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IN MEMORIAM 

Charles Lowman Decker 
The Judge Advocate General 

1961-1963 
Commandant, The Judge Advocate General's School 

1951-1955 

Major General Char l e sh ivman  Decker,farmerTheJudgeAdvo. 
cate General of the Army and Commandant of The Judge Advocate 
General's School, died on June 8, 1983 of a heart  ailment a t  George. 
town University Hospital. General Decker is survived bl- his wife, 
Suzanne, and sister, Nell Marie Moliston. 

General Decker was born in Oskaloasa, Kansason 18 October 1906. 
He attended the University of Kansas and was commissioned in the 
Regular Army after completion of studies a t  the United States Mil- 
itary Academy in 1931. He received his law degree in 1942 from 
Georgetown University andattained advanced lawdegreesfrom St. 
Edward's University ~n 1943 and John Marshall Law School in 1964. 

General Decker's military background IS extensive He served 
with the 29th Infantry and the 14th Infantry prior to attending law 
school. He was a member of the United States Military Academy 
facultyasan instructor i nLawand in  English, andse r redasa judge  
advacateatall levelsofcommand. Duringthe Second World War, he 
served as Staff Judge Advocate of the XI11 Corps throughout its 
campaigns in Western Europe. From 1947 to 1981, he served in the 
Office of The Judge Advocate General, Washington, D.C. With the 
great increase in judge advocates because of the Korean conflict. 
General Decker was selected to establish an appropriate instruc- 
tional institute for training lawyers for service in the Army. His 
efforts led to the establishment of The Judge Advocate General's 
School in Charlottesville. Virginia. General Decker served as the 
School's f irst  Commandant from 1961 to 1966, During his tenure a t  
the School, General Decker established a separate teaching division 
for administrative and civil law subjects. In his honor, the School. in 
1977, established the Charles L. Decker Chair of Administrative and 
Civil Law. 

From 1957 to 1960, General Decker held the position of Assistant 
Judge Advocate General for Milltars Justice, wperiming the Inter- 
national Affairs Division, Military Affairs Division, and Legal 
Assistance Division. as well as the Military Justice Division in the 
Office of The Judge Adroeate General. On 1 January 1961, he 
assumed the office af The Judge Advocate General af the Army and 
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served in that capacity until he retired in 1963. 
As a military attorney, General Decker left his mark an the devel- 

opment, practice. and teaching of military law. He served as chief 
drafter for both the 1949 and 1961 Manuals for Courts-ivlartial, 
editions which revolutionized military legal practice. As Command. 
ant of The Judge Advocate General's School, he was able to bring all 
phases of military legal practice together by emphasizing the need 
for understanding of the entire spectrum of military law.  The expan- 
sion of The Judge Advocate General's School under General Decker's 
guidance led to its recognition by the American Bar Association. 
General Decker's tenure are Assistant Judge Advocate General for 
Military Justice is significant; during that period the administrative 
discharge rate of the Army decreased substantially and the court- 
martial rate decreased by over fifty percent. As The Judge Advocate 
General of the Army, General Decker continued his achievements as 
a chief proponent of nonjudicial punishment and asthecreator of the 
first  independent military judiciary in the United States. 

Following his noteworthy military career. General Decker was 
instrumental in the development of statewide public defender s e w -  
cesin thirty-twostates. Hewasa  key participant Inthedraftingand 
completion ofthe Model Public Defender Act, and served as Director 
of the National Defender Project. Aside from his priYate practice of 
l a w  he has served as Chairman of the American Bar Association's 
Sections of Criminal Law and Legal Education and Admissions to 
the Bar,  as well as an official adviser to the President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 

On the occasion of his passing, The Judge Advocate General's 
School commemorates the singular achievements of this genuine 
soldier-attorney and dedicates this volume of the Milttery L a x  
R e t i a  to him. 
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TDS: 
The Establishment of the 

U S .  Army Trial Defense Service* 

by Lieutenant Colonel John R. Howell** 

INTRODUCTION 

By the end of World War 11. the organization af military trial 
defense counsel had already become a sensitive problem far the 
armed forces. For the next thirty years, it continued to be a trouble- 
some issue. During that time, there were persistent allegations that 
the military's internal procedures for assigning and otherwise 
supervising defense counsel had seriously weakened the military 
criminal justice system. 

Morespecifically. certain critics alleged that defensecounsel were 
not adequately protected from improper command pressures. that 
inexperienced or incompetent officers were routinely assigned as 
defense counsel. that these officers tended to cooperate unduly with 
the government, and that prosecutors usually received better com- 
mand support than did defense counsel. Taken together, it was said, 
these conditions had undermined the quality of defense services and 
hadcontributed toalassof publicconfidencein theessential fairness 
of military justice. 

These charges were not taken lightly. Defenders of the military 
system pointed out repeatedly that the protections provided by 

L a i \ e r  NO\ 1982 B t l  
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Article37oftheUnif~armCodeof MilitaryJustice'andother built-in 
safeguards effectively shielded defense coun~el from improper 
command influence. Yet the controversy continued. The military 
services could not shake a growing perception that the allegations 
were valid. 

Army experience withthis problem was similar tothatof theother 
services. Prior to 1978, Army defense counsel were assigned to spe- 
cific field commands where they worked for the commander's legal 
adviser, the staff judge advocate. Within each command's legal 
office, the staff judge advocate determined who would be a defense 
counsel and how long an officer would remain in that job. The staff 
judgeadvocatewasaisoaprincipalraterforeachdefensecaunsel. In 
short, the staff judge advocate, and thus indirectly the commander, 
played critical roles inadministeringthe defense functionwithin the 
command. These officers possessed a t  least a potential means to 
influence and even control Significant decisions of a defense counsel 
on behalf of a client. 

Whatever advantages this command-ortented system gave the 
Army, it also had several serious drawbacks. It made possible the 
routine assignment ofmarginal or inexper,encedjudgeadvorates as 
defense counsel and tended to weaken the professional independence 
of military defense counsel. The system treated conflicting loyalties 
and conflicts of interest far both the staff judge advocate and the 
defense counsel. Finally, it fostered the perception that military 
defense counsel were not professionally independent, thereby com- 
promising not only their credibility but also that of the military 
criminal justice system as a whale. 

Except in rare instances. Army defense counsel either encoun- 
tered no actual improper command pressures or otherwise ignored 
such pressure and zealously represented their clients. Nevertheless, 
in the 1970s. public confidence in the system continued todecine. For 
various reasons, the Army even then resisted significant changes In 
defense counsel organization. 

Finally, in 1978, the Army Chief of Staff authorized a limited test 
of the E S. Army Trial Defense Service (TDSj, a separate defense 
organization under the direct control and supervision of The Judge 
Advocate General (TJAGj. By the end of 1979, when the test became 
Army-wide. all full-time trial defensecounsel were assigned to TDS. 

Cniform Code of M11Iais Justice article 37, 10 U S  C 583; (1976) [hereinafter 
cited 8.3 LChlJl  
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To manage them, TDS employed a verticai command and manage- 
ment structure that was separate and distinct from that of local 
commands. Within this framework, trial defense counsel were 
supervised and rated by other defense counsel rather than by offi- 
cials of the local command. In November 1980. after a two-year test. 
TDS \was given permanent organizational status. 

For some in the Army. especially certain commanders and staff 
judgeadrocates, TDSwasanunset t I ingchange.  But, inan historical 
sense. its establishment was not an isolated action It was instead a 
valid evolutionarystep. claselyrelatedto other important changes in 
the military justice system, particularly the trial judiciary. Though 
the U.S. Army Trial Judiciary was created twenty years before TDS. 
bath ue re  established to protect key participants in the court- 
martial process and to iprave the public "image" of judges and 
defense counsel Moreover, their organizational structures were vir- 
tually identical. 

From its inception. however. the separate defense concept pro- 
voked much more controversy and apposition within the Army than 
did the idea of an independent trial judiciary. Notwithstanding this 
reaction. TDS was established. The decision to create a separate 
defense service and to structure it in a certain way can best be 
understood by placing it in an historical context. This article will 
therefore trace theeventswhich led toTDS. Thestorybeginsin 1946. 

AT WARS END 

By the end of World War 11, many individuals and organizations 
were convinced that the court-martial system was out of balance. 
Commanders, they believed. had too much power and influence. Kot 
infrequently, they charged. commanders used this power improper- 
lytomanipuiate thecriminaljusticeprocesstowardadesired result. 
In the view of these critics, military defense counsel were frequent 
victims of improper command influence. It was alleged that,  in many 
cases. this type of command misconduct had denied the accused a 
vigorous and competent defense. 

Because of their wartime experiences, most observers readliy 
agreed that military defense counsel needed more protection from 
commanders. But there was also a general belief that active com- 
mander participation in the disciplinaryprocess was necessary and 
proper The real difficulty was in deciding how much command 
control there should be and how to structure the system to prerent 
command abuse. 
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VANDERBILT REPORT 

In March 1946, Secretary of War Patterson appointed a civilian 
advisory committee to evaluate the charges made against the Army 
court-martial system. Its chairman was Arthur T. Vanderbilt, a 
distinguished jurist and former American Bar Association (ABA) 
president.2All the committee members were selected by the ABAat 
Secretary Patterson's request; none were connected with the execu- 
tive or legisiative branches of the federal government.$ 

In its final report of December 1946, the Vanderbilt Committee 
reached two basic conclusions. It found first that  the Court-martial 
system had a sound theoretical base. On the other hand, its evidence 
alsaindicated"adefinitepatternofdefectsintheoperatianofthe.. . 
sy3tem."' 

There were other more specific findings. Military defense counsel 
and court members were identilied as frequent targets of improper 
command actions. In many cases, for example, the committee found 
thatthecommandingofficer hadmadeadeliberateattempttoinflu- 
ence courtmembers'decisions.sIn othercases, after an acquittal o r a  
lenient sentence, the commander sometimes chastised the court 
members with a written reprimand called a "skin letter."e There 
were other less direct pressures. Not Infrequently, the committee 
found, the "weil-known attitude of the commander" weakened the 
independence and vigor of the defense.? Aside from this, defense 
counsel also tended to be iess qualified than prosecutors and were 

'Keparf of the War Department Adiisor) Committee on hlll~rarg Juruce (13 

Prorra~, 33 Va L Rev 269, 270 (1971) 
Vmderb i l r  Report, s u y m  note 2. m 4 lernphasir added) The e~mmlttee earefvlli 

directed IIJ C r i f i C i m  tau ard the Operation af the system especially a t the  t r i a l  level 
At the outset of the report. the committee commenced 

Almosr without eweprian O W  informants said that the Army system of 
justice i n  eeneial and a i  written in the b o o k  is  a good one that ~t IS 
excellent I" theory and designedtosecureirriftandivreiuirice and that 
theinnocent arealmost ne ie rconr i c t edand~hegu i l r )  seldomacqumed 
W t h  these C O ~ C ~ Y S ~ O ~ S  the Camm~t fee  agrees 

I d  at 3 
&Id at 6-7 
V d .  a t  7 "Skin 1effers"iere s t i l l  authorized by thehrmyhlanual for Courta-hlar- 

tial ~n 1946 
-Id. at i 
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often ineffective because of incompetence or i n e x p e r m c e . ~  

One cause of these operational problems wvas an insufficient 
number of competent attorney-administrators. But, according to the 
committee. the major cause wa the absence of adequate internal 
controls within themilitars.topreventcommandersfrom uaingtheir 
power and influence mproperly.? These flaws and otherswrefound 
to have distorted the criminal justice process. particularly in the 
disparity and severity of its impact on guilty service members.10 

In the committee's n e w  a proper balance had t o  be restored. One 
way t o  do this was to limit command control within the system by 
takingaway many ofthe commander'scourt-martialfunctians. With 
this goal ~n mind, the committee recommended the creation af a 
separate judicial organization while the Judge Advocate General's 
Department (JAG-D) 1) Once charges were referred to trial. this 
organization would administer and control every phase of the court- 
martial process except prosecution of the case and clemency actions.LZ 
Asafurther imitation, thecommitteerecammended thatallpromo- 
tiom, efficiency ratings, and specific duty assignments of judge 
advocates be governed by the JAG-D rather than by local 
~ o m m a n d s . ' ~  

Not surprisingly, senior civil ian and miiitaryofficialsaf the War 
Departmentbridiedattheproposal.'4After ail. the ideaofaseparare 
court-martial administrative structure i ias aimed directly at the 
heart of the commander-oriented military justice system. Neverthe- 
less, it mas apparent that fundamental legislative reform \%-as immi- 
nent unless the Army could persuade Congress to accept a cam- 
promise 
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THE ELSTON ACT 
In 1948, the Army briefly obtained compromise legislation when 

Congress revised the Articles of War. Although the new lair., known 
as the Elston Act. expanded the role of lawyers in the Army and 
prarided other needed reforms. it included few,of the limitationson 
command control recommended by the Vanderbilt Cornmittee.'j It 
also applied only  to the Army. For that reason, i t  failed to satisfy 
those who were seeking a unified military justice system. 

THE MORGAN COMMITTEE AND THE UCMJ 

Despite p ~ s s s g e  of the Elston Act. public pressure continued to 
grow for creation of a single military justice system applicable to all 
the services. In August 1948, the nen Secretary of Defense. James 
Forrestal, appointed a blue-ribbon Committee headed by Professor 
Edmund M.  Morgan of Harvard Law School to prepare a uniform 
criminal code for the miiitary.'8This gave supporters of the Vander- 
bilt Report a second chance to persuade Congress to mandate a 
separate court-martial command. 

Seizing this opportunity, several civilian legal organizations and 
veterans groups, including the American Bar Association, began to 
lobby the Morgan Committee to purge command control from the 
court-martial process by adopting the Vanderbilt Committee prop- 
osals. As justification, their spokesmen often cited the need to protect 
defense counsel and to insulate the military justice system from even 
the appearance of impropriety.'' 

When the Morgan Committee submitted its draft to Congress in 
early 1949, however it was clear these groups had lost again. In the 

JhA~cl of dune 24, 1948, Pub L So 80-759 The Elston Act also ovt1awed"skin 
l e t f e d  by forhidding the censure or reprimand of any member a i  a court-martla1 
with respect t o  the f i n d i n s  or sentence and by prohibiting any attempt to eoeiee or 
unlawfully influenee the act ion of a court-maitial in the performance of )ti duties 
This prohibition UBI later inearparated inta the UCMJ ID Article 37 

W n l i k e  the Vanderbilt Cammiftee. the membershipafthe Morgan Cammiiteeuas 
made up almoaf axelurirely of high-ranking military and civilian p e m n s  ~n the 
Department of Defense, including many who were intimately inrolred with the 
admmibfrafion of the militari justlee system. Professor Morgan was knoun for his 
interest in reform of the ~ o u r I - m a r t i ~ I  system After World War I forexample.  he 
had actively but uniucceisfulls supported the Chamberlain Bill I" Congress for 
reform of the Article of War. At the time of his appointment in 1948 he was a 
propanent of "iudicis l~~at ian" of the military J U B ~ I C ~  sybfern 

" L e  34 A B A J. 702-03 (19481, Comments on B Uniform Code of Military Justice. 
preparedby the CommilteeonaUCMJ(16Dee 19481(si~a~IableinU S.ArmyLeea1 
Services Agency Library) 

9 
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proposed legislation, the commander retained most of his functions. 
including the poii-er to a ~ s i ~ n  and control trial judges and defense 
C O " " . d I *  

CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON THE UCMJ 

a'ithin months, Congress began subcommittee hearings on  the 
draft  The legislators heard testimony from B board range of wt- 
nesses. I n  a last-earpeffort. the ABAonceagainiedsupportersof the 

erbilt Committee proposals 3 It should be noted that the 4B.4'~ 
did notrepresent theoppositeevtremefrom thosefavoringtotal 

mand control of the court-martial system. That distinction \lent 
to those $5 ha argued for total c ~ v i l i a n  control a position the AB.& 
apposed Most militari. Itnesses including Major General Tho- 
mas H. Green TJAG of the Army. testified ~n support of the Morgan 
Comm,ttee's plan - 

In  his o a n  teetimany. Professor Morgan gave assurances that his 
committee had carefully considered all viewpoints ~n resolvinp the 
command control dilemma He emphasized that the committee had 
trled to strrke a "fair balance." The commander-oriented s)-rtem u as 
retained. he Implied. because the court-martial process had to func-  
tion in  a unique military environment Removal of the commander 
from the process would be incompatible with its military nature 

At the same t ime, Professor Morgan acknowledged that the mil- 
itary justice system a d d  lose its integrity and credibility If  It 
became nothing more than an instrument of the commander To 
prevent this from happening the committee hadcreatedsafeguards 
modeled on those designed to protect the independen 

Perhaps the mait  important of these protect 
on% for an impartial judge. qualified legal repre 

appellate revieu.  As Professor Morgan further acknon-l- 
edged. hoaever the draft made these latter safeguards available 

"Report of f n e  Committee on B LChlJ t o t l e  Secrerarr of DefensellSISI laia. labie 
~n L S Ar-> LegalSer,ieeiAgeirr.Librarrl ThereIsnoindicationrhaiiheLIornai 
Committee c o n i  dereo adooung B reaaiare orsanizanon for aefenre coin,el 

I i d e ~  and Lepislafive H m m ?  UCMJ 119501 [hereinafter cited ai Legii8atiie 
Hirioril  Senate Hearings 81 60-96 206-19 Hame Hearings at 633-69 716-31 

" Senate Hearinri ~t 83 
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only in general court-martial cases.23 

PrafessorMorganalsosaivArticle37ofthe UCMJ asanimportant 
protection. In  draft .  it proscribed "unlawfully influencing the action 
of a court" and specifically prohibited censu~e ,  reprimand. or admo- 
nition of counsel far either side in a criminal case with respect to the 
exercise of their legal duties.l' To add teeth ta this prohibition. 
unlawful command influence, as defined by Article 37,  was crimi- 
nally sanctioned through Article 98.25 

As adopted in 1950. the neivUChlJreflectedCongrers'acceptance 
of the Morgan Committee's model. There were no provisions for a 
separate court-martial command The commander still had the 
direct and indirect powers of assignment and supervision through 
which trial judges, court members, and defense counsel could be 
influenced. The commander also retained the most important pre- 
trail and post-trial judicial functions. Conversely, the safeguards 
recommended by the committee were also approved." It was 
expected that they would be an effective counterbalance to the pow- 
ers of the commander. 

For military defense Counsel. the post-war reforms were a 
watershed. Congress and the services not only acknowledged the 

. .  
We fully agreed that  rveh a pm\iilon mrght he deerable li I[ ~ u e r e  
practicable bu twe  areoftheoplnlonthatItIsnatpraetlcable Wecannor 
ercapethefacr thar  t h e I s i ~ ~ i ' h l e h . u e a r e n o r  xrmngu111 bsasappllea. 
ble and must be a i  rarkable I" tlme of war 8s ~n nme of peace and, 
regardless of a n i  desires Y hieh mas item iraman ldeailstleeanceptlonof 
justice w e  must aroid the enactment of p m r ~ s l o n s  whxh w l l  undul? 
rerrriet those n h o  are responsxble for the canduet of our mllltari 

Id.  H ttee at 6 
2"A3 finally adopted Article 37 stated 

No avthoriti convening B general. s ~ e c d  OF summary coort-martlal. 
nor angarher commanding officer shall censure. reprimand or admon- 
hnh such C D U F ~ U ~  anrmemher lawofflcer areaunsel hereof , i l threspect  
to thef indingsor  sentence adpdged b) t h o e o u r t , a r i i t h r e i p e e t t o a n ~  
other exercise of I t b m  h i s f u n c i i o n r m  theeonductofrheprocee 
person svbjeci tothln codeshall attemptto CUCIC~OI. by an) una" 
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need for more safeguards far defense counsel. but actually provided 
several protections. Moreover. for the first time, the concept of a 
separate administrative organization was Seriously considered as a 
means of protecting defense counsel and other participants ~n the 
court-martial process, Although the idea was reiected. it was still 
a>ailable as a future option if the UCMJ protections did not work. 

FROM KOREA TO VIETNAM 
EARLY YEARS UNDER THE UCMJ 

For several years after the L'CMJ took effect, command abuse 
appeared to decline in the Arms  justice system Onlya fe r  incidents 
were reported 28 

In 19i7, honmer .  the Court of Military Appeals strongly con- 
demned flagrant government misconduct in LTiiited States ) .  

Ken,irdy.zs According to the records ~n Kerinedr. the general court- 
martial convening authority. his staff judge advocate, and the Ian 
officer(as themilitaryJudgewae thencalledljoinedforcestocoercea 
key prosecution witness ta testify favorably for the government 30 

The court reversed the accused's subsequent canvictmn on the 
ground that it had been compelled.3' 

At the Office of The Judge Advocate General (OTJAG), the 
Kennedy case caused great concern. It raised doubts abaut the effec- 
tiveness of the UCMJindeterringsuch actions. Article3i inparticu- 
lar seemed t o  be little more than a paper tiger. It w . s  alsoapparent 
that the a s~ ignmen t  of the defense counsel and the Ian officer to the 
local command had made the gmernment's ultimate success possi- 
ble. Both uere members of the staff judge advocate's office; the l a w  
officer u a s  in  fact the chief of the administratiie law d ~ r i s i o n . ~ ~  

It seemed clear that some corrective action might be needed, 

a i t n e s ~  Id at 263. 24 C M R at 62, 64 

11arhington Nations1 Records Center, Siifland M a r i l a n d  
"Sei Recard of Trial Unlted Stares % P V l  Joe Kennedy U S Army (July 19561, 

12 
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including organizational changes within the Judge Advocate Gener- 
al's Corps (JAGC). But the Army desired to avoid a legislative 
SOiUtlon. 

THE SEARLES COMMITTEE 

With this aim in mind, the new TJAG, Major General George 
Hickman began two separate studies. In December 1957, at General 
Hickman's request. the Army Chief of Staff authorized testingof the 
U S  Army Field Judiciary as a separate wtivity of the Office of The 
Judge Advocate General.33 A short time later, on 20 January 1958, 
General Hickman appointed an ad hoc committee of senior judge 
advocates under the chairmanship of Colonel Jaspar Searles to con- 
sider the establishment of "a separate corps of defense counsel" who 
would "not be subject to the control of staff judge advocates and 
convening authorities."3' 

After surveying "various judge advocates i n  the field." the Searles 
Committee informed General Hickman that, in itsopinion, there wa3 
no justification for a separate defense corps35 In a final report sub. 
mitted in May 1968, the committee concluded that command miscan. 
duct toward defense counsel existed only "in some instances": 
therefore, it w a s  notasignificantprablem withinthe militaryjustice 
system. Any comparison with the separate judiciary concept was 
also rejected. Inthecammittee'sview, while society had traditionally 
placed a high social value on a separate and independentjudiciary, 
the Same could not be said for "a separate defense corps consistingaf 
lawyers exclusively employed as trial defense counsel."36 

"Ai part of the iumfieatton for a separate trial Judiciary, General Hickman 
lnfarmed the Chief of Staff ~n the decision memorandum r e q u e m n ~  apprassl of a 

Analysis demanstratei that the present system used in providing Law Officers 
is inherenth defeerwe. since . i i j ~ e i e a t s b f h e  appearance of and the potential 
for improper influence b s  ~onven ing  authorities and their Staff Jud re  Advo- 
cares ,wh~ch hairesulredin p"blieizeddireefcriticirmbytheCourtofYi1itars 

pllot pr0K'am' 

Appeals 
0 s Army T m l  Judleiar). H 1 3 t m c d  File, Deemion hlemorandum TJAG toChlef of 
Smff .  A r m y  (21 October 19671 lavsilable ~n Office of the Chlef U S  Army Trial 
Judiciary] 
'.I! s. Army Trial Defense Seri ice Hiifarical File [haremafter TDS Hist File]. 

JAG0 Orders Ho 10 dated 20 January 1968, ciled ? n  Memorandum from Committee 
on Defense Counsel to  TJAG Subject Defense Counsel Program (12 \lab 196S! 
(awlab le  I" Office of the Chief U S. Arm) T r d  Defense Senice! 

I'TDS Hist  File hlemorandum from Committee on Defense Cauniel to  TJAG, 
Subject Defense Counsel Program I12 Ma\ 1958) Of Iixti-slx judge advocates r h o  
responded to the aurvey 62% Iforti-anel were opposed unequiioeally. 341: (t i isnty- 
-thresl fawred adoption af a separate defense p m i r a m  or a iariatian thereof. 

'"id 
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Since improper command influence was not considered aproblem, 
the committee reasoned that improvement of professional compe- 
tence was the only "raison d'etre" for a separate defense corps. But it 
decided that such a program in the Army would actually hare the 
opposite effect. Ultimately, the report said. an attorney who was 
subjected to che ''physical and mental strain" af being a defense 
counsel far a "protracted period" of one t o  three years would likely 
become "disenchanted"; the counsel's efficiency would "rapidly dete- 
riorate after the first few months."s' 

Numerous other administrative difficulties were also emphasized. 
Most af these problems can be traced to the committee's assumption 
that defense counsel would be itinerant circuit riders rather than 
permanently assigned to one installation. For example. the report 
pointed out that an "habitually absent. touring defense counsel" 
could not nurture good will and respect in the local rnllltarycommit- 
tee. Moreover. a separate program a d d  inhibit the development of 
"well-rounded. iersatile officers" for the JAGC. Other problems 
included the administrative difficulty of rating defense counsel, 
increased travel expenses, trial delays. and declining morale and 
marital conflict caused by constant travel 38 

As the report acknowledged, the Army would receive a publx 
relatiom benefit from a separate defense program But the commit- 
tee did not think this possibility alone justifled a change. Nor did it 
appear that the public was demanding this particular form of 
administration. The public uould be satisfied, the report said. "SO 
long as the rights of accused persons continue to be protected asthey 
hare in the past."lq 

Despite apposition from some senior commanders. the Secretary O f  
the Army approved establishment of a separate trial judiciary 
organization in Sovember 1958.40 B u t  TJAG took na further action 
with respect to defense counsel. Severtheless, the study he initiated 
was the Army's first internal consideration of the removal ofdefense 
counsel from normal command channels. 

IT 1s interesting to note the contrasting treatment of theJud1cm.r) 
and defense inquiries by TJAG General Hickman clearly favored a 
separate judiciarr and probably sensed the soft opposition to that 
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idea. He therefore confidently recommended a pilot program v i th  
little or no testing of the waters. By contrast, a separate defense 
program was sure to provoke wide opposition among SJAs and 
commanders because it would require more people and "spaces." 
would presumably be more difficult to administer, and would in 
most commanders' ere3 fragment their commands' legal resources. 
General Hickman took a preliminary step toward defense reorgani- 
zation. with the probable mtention of recommending a formal test I f  
the Searles Committee returned a favorable report. When the com- 
mittee failed to do so, that ended the matter. 

MILITARY JUSTICE ACT OF 1968 

Except for two informal studies, the Army did not seriously con- 
sider the separate defense concept again until 1973. During these 
same intervening yews .  however, the internal and external pres- 
SUES for change on the military justice System began to mount. 

Congress became much mare acLive. As early as 1962, complaints 
about the court-martial system from service members and their 
families led to extensive hearings. These hearings were focused 
primarily on the way the military justice System was being adminis- 
tered. As they progressed, Congress became convinced that new 
legislation w a n  needed. First, itsevidence indicatedthatthe evtentof 
command control. especially inspecial courts-martial, wastoogreat. 
Secondly, the safeguards designed $6 insulate court members, trial 
judges. and defense counsel from improper command influence, 
such as Articie 37,  had "prored not to be sufficiept."'? 

In 1968, Congress tr ied' to correct these problems by&sing the 
Military Justice Act, its first major amendment of the UCMJ.42The 
new law clearly indicated Congress' determination to limit com- 
mand control by further "judicializing" the System. Many proce- 
dures previously applicable only in general courts-martial (GCM) 
were extended to special courts-martial (SPCM). Military trial 
judges were given more poiver and were authorized to preside in 
SPChls. Service members being tried in SPCMs would now be 
entitled to be defended bg- a certified lawyer as C Q U ~ S ~ ~ .  Other prari- 
m n s  were specificaily intended to protect trial judges and defense 
counsel from improper command influence. Each branch of the 

"Ervin, The M I i n r y  Justice Act of 1088. 46 YII.  L Rev 77 94 (1969) 
.lAct a i  October 24, 1968 Pub L. No. 90-632 82 Stat 1336 For background. see 

E r v m  mprn  note 41 Ross Bockgvoilxd a j p h r  MilitaryJustzcr A r t o / / i s 8 8  23 JAG d 
125 129 (1969) 
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militarv was reouired. for examole. TO establish a Senarate trial 
judiciary outside normal command channels. as the Army had 
already done by regulation, for Its GCM judges. 

For trial defense counsel. however. the new protections were much 
less dramatic  Despite the prermus ineffectiveness of Article 37, 
Congress continued to favor a general proscription against com- 
mand misconduct toward defense counsel. Rather than mandating 
an organizational change, Congress instead amended Article37. The 
new provision specifically prohibited giving any defense counsel a 
leis favorable efficiency rating because of the zeal with nhich the 
coun~e l  had represented an accused in a 

While the ~ ~ l l i t a r y J u s t i c e  Act did notbringanvdrasticchanges. I t  
did indicate Congress' continuing concern about the effect of com- 
mand control on the quality of military justice. After 1968, aaare- 
nesaofcongress'ii-illingnesstolegislatein thisarea hadasignificant 
influence on the military's actions toward its defense counsel. 

THE 1970s: 
A DECADE OF CONFLICT AND CHANGE 

Even as the Army prepared toimplementthe MilitaryJuetice Act, 
its criminal justice system entered a crisis period more se r iou~  than 
any it had encouniered since the 1940s. During the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. courts-martialaften became the focal paint for problems 
within the Army caused by racial animosity and disillusionment 
with the Vietnam iiar.  Other internal stresses resulted from the 
changes in criminal law procedures which were then having a p o w  
erful impact a n  bath the military and civilian criminal justice 
systems. 

There were external pressures as well. Seieral highly publicized 
court-martial cases generated criticism from thetelerision and print 

.'CC\IJ art 3i(b) .  10 U S  C 583i lb l  (19761 4 3  amended in 1968 A r r i d e  3 i l b l  
arovided 

In theoreoarstion of an effectiveness fitness. oreiflcienci r emr fo r  anv 
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media, Even the U.S. Supreme Court expressed distrust of the sys- 
tem. Confidence in the quality of military justice began ta decline 
once again. 

ARMY ACTIONS 
Against this background, the Army began to consider defense 

counsel reorganization more actively. Interestingly it approached 
the problem from adifferent direction. By 1969, there was agrowing 
perception among senior Army Judge advocates that efforts to insw 
late trial defense counsel from improper command control might 
have the undesirable effect of isolating them from needed gutdance 
and supervision. There was aim a strong undercurrent af concern 
that, If trial defense counsel actually became isolated or perceived 
themselves to be "cut off" within an unresponsivesystem, they might 
begin to look ourslde the system far remedies far their clients. 

In  response to this potential problem. Major General Kenneth 
Hodson. The Judge Advocate General of the Army, began searching 
far ways to use the existing organizational framework within the 
Office of The Judge Advocate General to make the Army system 
more responsive to defense counsel needs and thereby to encourage 
them to work within the system to defend their clients. He cancen- 
trated on the Defense Appellate Division (DAD), the office within 
OTJAG that controls and supervises the activities of all Army appel- 
late defense counsel. 

In  1969, as now. DADS activities were generally supervised by the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General (AJAG) for Civil Law to whom 
the Chief, DAD, reported directly. In addition to hi3 or her appellate 
responsibilities, the Chief. DAD, monitored trial defense counsel in 
the field and advised The Judge Advocate General, through the 
AJAG far Civil Law, of any changes that were needed to enhancethe 
profesaionallsrn O f  those counsel. 

In January 1969, General Hodson directed Brigadier General 
Robert M .  Williams, the incumbent AJAG for Civil Law. to advise 
him on the feasibility of usingthe AJAG-DADframeworktoprovide 
trial defense counsel a technical channel far direct communication 
on defense matters with the Office of The Judge Advocate General. 
More specifically, he proposed the creation of an "ombudsman" for 
trial defense counsel which would provide a"safety valve" by giving 
legal advice and otherwise assisring frustrated counsel to find 
proper relief for their clients within the Army system." 

"TDS Hist. File Memorandum from AJAGJCL to  Chlef. DAD. Sublect Ombur 
man for Defense Counsel (6 Jan 1969) 
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General R'illiams asked Colonel Daniel Ghent, the Chief of DAD, 
for his v i e w  on the idea and suggested that his office and DAD 
"combine to furnish the describedoffice." He pointed out to Colonel 
Ghent thattheombudsman notanlyivouldprar ideajafety pahe. but 
also would encourage a ' ' g r o ~ p  rapport"amongdefense counsel who 
would feel thatthey now hadan"organizationofsorti ".sinresponse. 
Colonel Ghent acknowledged the need for a safety valve mechanism. 
However the ombudsman idea was impractical. he argued. because 
of DAD'S remoteness from the field. particularly Vietnam. S o r  
would it work effectively so long as staff judge adrocares had the 
authority to rate or indorse trial defense counsel under the Army's 
officer evaluation system. If a defense counsel used the ombudsman 
channel, he warned, that counsel's staff judge adrocate might con- 
sider the act "disloya1"and "punish" the officer u ith a bad efficiency 
report, notwithstanding the strengthened language of Article 37. He 
concluded that any safety valve mechanism would be meaningful 
only  if  staff judge advocates no longer had the authorit>- to formally 
evaluate trial defense counsel. and thosecounsel had separateorgan- 
izatianal 

As a counter-proposal. Colonel Ghent recommended the creationof 
a world-wide trial defense organization t o  control and rate a11 trial 
defense ~ o u n s e l .  According to his plan. the new organization would 
be a part  of DAD. under the direct s ~ p e r v i ~ m n  of the Chief of DAD. 
Regional defense c o u n ~ e l  would direct field operations and would 
provide guidance and supervision for individual  counsel?^ 

Colonel Ghent quickly found. honerer.  that hisideaivajonenhose 
time had not yet come. General Williams won informed him. later in 
J anua ry  1969. that  General Hodson had decided not to accept his 
recommendation far a separate &efenseorganization at that time. On 
the other hand, he indicated that TJAG mould reconsider the concept 
~n the future:' 

In March 1 9 i O .  while General Hodson was still TJAG. Colonel 
Ghent did submit anather detailed memorandum to the M A G  far 

"Id 
'#'IDS H1st File Llernarandum frornCnlef DADfoAJAC.CL. Subject Ombuds 

man for Defense Counpel (15 Jan  19691 
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Civil Lair- outlining a "centralized defense o r g a n i ~ a t i o n . " ~ ~  As 
before nothing came of the matter. In  fact, by that time there was a 
continuing search within OTJAG for alternatives which did not 
involve creating a vertical command or taking defense spaces from 
fieid commands. 

From 1970 to 1973, General Hodson and his ~uccessor,  Major 
General George S. Prugh, considered several other less ambitious 
options for organizing trial defense counsel. Far example, in 1972, 
General Prugh requested a plan which would remove defense coun- 
sel t l i  part from the staff judge advocate and command line. In 
September af that year, Colanel Alton H. Harvey, Chlef of the Mil. 
itary Justice Division a t  OTJAG, responded with a memorandum 
describing a Separate rating cham. According to this pian. trial 
defense counseI would remain assigned to local commandsunder the 
general supervision of the staff judge advocate. At the same time 
they would be placed in an external rating chain in which the SJA 
and the commander would have no responsibilities.jO 

Under the cwcumStances at that time, itisnotsurprisingthatnane 
of these proposals were adopted. Traditionally the Army has hadan 
aversion to vertical. "stovepipe" organizations like the one recom- 
mended by Colonel Ghent. Army commandersgeneralisbeliere that 
these organizations not only deprive a command ofcritical resources 
but are also unresponsive to command needs. Other objections to a 
stovepipe unit specifically for defense counsel centered around the 
need for additional funding and a t  leaar ten new field-grade spaces 
for the regional supervisory counsel. 

Additianally, the hJ-brid rating scheme suggested by Colonel Har- 
vey i w s  highl?- objectionable to staff judge advocates. While it 
removed the trial defense counsel from the staff judge advocate's 
control (with respect todefense dutiesonly), the ultimate responsibil- 
ity for providing defense services was left in the SJA's hands. 

"TDS Hist  File Memorandum from Chief. DAD to  AJAG;CL.Subjecr ACentral- 
>zed Defense Orpan iza fm 13 Mar 1970) Colanel Ghent proposed B regional defense 
o r g a n i z ~ t m  under the c m t r o l  and ~upsrvision of the Chief of DAD. Trial defense 
C ~ Y O I ~  would be assigned to the Defense Appellate Diiis ian and be supervised b i  a 
regional defense eouniel who would perform both administrative and defenie duties. 
Defense eauniel a d d  be rated only b) them ivperiars ~n the deienie frarneuork 
Administrative and logi~lleal support would be prowded by l o c a l  commands. similar 
to  rhearransDmPnrfarmilita~trisljudger Theproporal thus conlsinedsereral keg 
elementi identical to  those used when TDS was eventualli implemented 

IETDS Hirr. File. \lemarandum from Chief Military Juitice Diils3an. OTJAG. t o  
TJAG. Subject' Fe, Defense Cauniel Orgamzatlon and Rating S ~ s i e m  I29 Sepr 
1972). 
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Although all of thesealternatives were rejected. theeffortput Into 
designing and studying them wasnotivasted. Each new plan further 
ciarified the various options far reorganizing defense counsel. This 
would prove to be an invaluable aid in future Army planning 

CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONS 
SENATOR BAYH's COURT.MARTIAL 

COMMAND 

During the 1970s. other external pressures continued to emerge 
from a familiar source. the U.S. Congress. While the public's eye was 
turned on the military j u s t m  system, some congressmen and sena- 
tors called for more legislation. They believed the Military Justice 
Act had not gone far enough and wanted to limit command control 
even moye. 

In 1970. Senator Birch Bayh introduced a bill to require each 
service ta create a "court-martial command" under the supervision 
and control of each service judge advocate general. Senator Bayh's 
proposal was similar in concept and design TO that made by the 
Vanderbilt Committee and the ABA rn 1946. Its purpose was to take 
away the commander's judicial responsibilities once he had pre- 
ferred charges.$' 

Senator Bayh introduced his bill three times between 1970 and 
1973. but i tnevergotoutof committee. Congress'refusaltogaalang 
with him and others who submitted similar plans throughout the 
1970s was due ~n part  to rigorous oppmition from the Department of 
Defense. In anather sense, however. it showed that, despite public 
c r i t i~ ism,  Congress wanted to give the Military Justice Act achance 
to work before making more changes. 

"An e x e e l h f  diieurman and refutarian of Senator Bsihla blll and other C a n ~ r e i -  
m n a l  proposals can be found inan arfieleauthored b) GeneialKenneth Hodsonafter 
his retirement BI TJAG a i  the Arm, Srr Hodsan .Milifor# h a t i c e  Aholeh o r  
Chnngei. 2ZKan. L Rer.3111973I.G~neral HodJanneverfheleslfavared leglslalionio 
make defenreeounrel"as independent of command as posribleunder thecircumsran- 
mi.' Far praetieal reasons. prmci~a l l i  personnel shortages he did not cal l  for a 
afarufarily-mandated defense organization. He did ntsterhafprovldlngdPfenleeaun- 
r e l f r o m r h e S J ~ s a f f i e ~ " a p p e a r i r a i ~ i o l a i e t h s i p ~ r ~ t  I f  nottheletter ofaectlonl 4of  
the 4 B A  Srandards for Proiiding Defense Servieei. . '  I d  at 47. 49 53 
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DOD ACTIONS 
TASK FORCE ON THE ADMINISTRATION 

OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

. .  
all bf the servicei 

'81 Department of Dafenre Report of the Task Farce on the ddminintrafion of 
M h f & r y  J u r f m  I" the Aimed Forces 1-2 (1972) [hereinafter cited as 1972 DOD Task 
Force Report]. 

sild., Val I at 81-82, Yo1 I1 at 59 
s ~ l d ,  Vol I at 86-87' Vol I1 at 67 
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cases, the defense coun~e l  was. in fact, defending his client 
to the u t m o s  of his ability. The Task Force found that 
there are many dedicated. able and enthusiastic judge 
advocates servmg as defense counsel in the miiitary servi- 
ces today: )et  this perception of duplicity exists.s6 

Regardless of the inaccuracy of this perception, the task force 
clearly believed that the credibility of defense counsel would only 
decline further if  no corrective action was taken. In  its recommenda- 
tions, the task force attacked the problem in two ways. First, it 
recommended measures ta z ~ s u r e  that defense counsei were imme- 
diately perceived by their clients as separate from the command. 
This meant adequate legal facilities, including sufficient adminis- 
trative and logistical support. and a private office for each defense 
counsel separate from that of the trial counsel jr 

Secondly. and most important, the task force recommended that 
defense counsel be reorganized so that they would in fact be separate 
from the command. All judge advocate defense counsel, said the 
report, should be placed "under the direction of the appropriate 
Judge Advocate General " Defense counsel wouid thus "be removed 
from control of the commanders they serve thereby~,,rtuailyeiimi- 
nating the possibility of any real command influence ' 'b3 An arran- 
gement was suggested whereby a circuit defense counsel would 
supervise and rate the defense counsel within a circuit and. in turn. 
be supervised and rated by the chief of the defense appeiiated 
in the service judge advocate general's office.Se 

THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON DEFENSE 
COUNSEL 

After receiving the report in late Xarember 1Yi2, Secretary Laird 
acted quickly On 11 January 1973, he directed each of the services 
"to submit plans to revise the structure of the Judge Adracateargan- 
izatims to place defense counsel under the authority of the Judge 
Advocate General . "60 General George Prugh imrnediatelj- 
appointed an ad hoc committee on defense counsel organization to 
develop such a plan and to consider the ad,antagee and disadvan- 
tages of implementation within the Arm) The committee, chaired 
by  Majar General Harold E Parker. the Assistant Judge Advocate 

" i d ,  To1 I1 at 69 
' id,  Val I at 123 i o 1  I1 at 69-60 69 
&.Id Vol I at S7-88 121-26 Vol I1 ai 67-68 i o  
 id 
,iTDS Hisr Fi!e Seeremri a i  DePrnre Yemoranduv,,  Subjec: Repor 'of  *he T a l 6  

Force 01 rhe hdniri i irsrio" of 11 I i f ~ r ) .  Justice ~ n t h e i r m e d i ' a r c e i  111 Jan 19738 
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General. met for the firat time on 22 January 1973,s1 
Whaterer option the Parker committee finally selected had to be 

consistent with Secretary Laird's Instructions. Over the next three 
months. that fundamental assumption influenced several major 
decisions. As a basic premise, the committee decided that the new 
organization had to be t ruiy separate for both command and man- 
agement purposes. In  other wards. local commands must be divested 
of all control over full-time defense counseI 

On this point. several concepts were rejected because they either 
did not comport with the Secretary's directive or carried the pro. 
posed changes further than was necessary. Far example. all hybrid 
arrangements. such as a Separate rating scheme. Y hich envisioned 
oniy a partialdirestmentofcommand control. wert considered unac- 
ceptable to  Secretary Laird and impracticable as well. Likewise. 
concepts based on civilianization of all trial defense jpaceaororgani- 
zation of both pro~ecutors and defense counsel into a court-martial 
command under the TJAG, similar to Senator Bayh'zproparal, were 
rejected because they went too fhr.63 

Equally important was the related decision made by the commit- 
tee to keep the defense chain d!stinctlg separate even w t m n  the 
JAGC up to the departmental. level This meant that cwnmand 
responsibility over prosecutors and defense counsel ivouid never 
reside in the same commander. Nor would the respectiie lines of 
supervisory responsibility merge until they reached the highest lev- 
els of the JAGC. Defense counsel ivould thus be effectivili insularid 
against improper influences through either the local commmd or  
their own SuperYiSory chain.6' 

A third related decision involved the type of organlsarional BTTUC-  
ture to be employed. Eventually. the committee nar- owid i t s  consid- 
eration to two concepts. One called for a vert1 
organization which would he staffed primarily 
single, unified table of distribution and allowance 
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concept was based on the placement at vanow field locations of 
"modular" defense teams organized and staffed according to a table 
of organization and equipment (TOEI.65 

The TOE option was finally dropped. primarily because afopposi. 
tion within OTJAG and the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for 
Force Several good reasons prompted this oppasi- 
tian. For example. the TDA structure could he established quickly. 
It uwuld provide clear command and management relationships and 
would thus be more responsive. A unified TDA at the Departmentof 
the Army level would provide maximum flexibility for shifting 
personnel to meet fluctuating caseloads and mobilization and 
deployment requirements Finally. a stovepipe organization would 
be more risible to service members and the public: it would be an 
effective counterto the negative perceptionsafdefense counsel disco- 
vered by the DOD task farm6' Taken together. these advantages 
added up to a tight. yet flexible. organization. 

O n  the basis of these decisions. the committee designed an ambi- 
LIOUS but costly separate defense structure. According to its pian, the 
Trial Defense Division. as it was called, would be part of the C S. 
Army Legal Services Agency (USALSA).68 

In 1973. USALSA had been established for sereralyearsasafield 
operating agency of the OTJAG. It already provided command can- 
t r d  and supervision and other administrative suppart for certain 
diverse elements of the OTJAG. including the Trial Judiciary and 
the Defense Appellate Division. USALSA ivas a logical choice to 
provide the same type of support for aseparate trial defense act 

Within USALSA, the committee grouped the DAD and the ne 
defense unit into a Directorate of Defense Services headed by a 
Brigadier General. Under the USALSAumbrella, the Trial Defense 
Division would operate in the field through a vertical structure 
consisting of an Office of the Chiefatthe top.31~regi0naloffices.and 
area defense offices located a t  major instalIations.fi9 

Personnel spaces would be established by a unified TDA carried 
on  the USALSA TDA In addition to 292 officer spaces, 163 enlisted 
or civilian support personnel uere included. An alternative manning 
plan provided an additional 114 enlisted paralegal assistants.'o Com- 
ing a t  a time when the JAGC a a s  short of manpower, however. these 

(.IDS Hirr File Memorandum from Chief  Mlllfarg Juirice Diri i ion OTJAG. to 

l"d mid 

Acting T J A G  Subject  Defense Counsel Oieaniiation (30 Mar 19731 

"Id 
~STDS Hmr File Decision Memorandum 115 May 19731 ~ i i p r a  note 6 2  
#In' 
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requirements could not possibly be provided from existing 
resources 

Grade authorizations were. for that time, equally ambitious. For 
its chief. the new activity was authorized a colanel. Each regional 
office was authorized a lieutenant colonel to Serve as senior defense 
counsel. For area offices, the chief defense counsel was ta be a 
major.'l 

A big price tag came with this plan. Total cost per fiscal year to 
operate the organization with paralegal assistants was estimated a t  
S1.900.000. The cost without paralegals was Sl.700,OOO per fiscal 
year. Bath these projections were ballooned by the inciusion of the 
annual salaries of thirty-two additional lawyers at $15,000 per attor- 
ney, which the plan required and their training costs at the judge 
advocate basic course at $5,500 per attorney. Also included were the 
annual salaries of eighty-eight GS-5 administrative personnel a t  
SS.200 per secretary All these latter emts comprised approximately 
$1,400,000 of the final total of $1,700,000 required to run the organi- 
zation without paralegals.'2 

Interesting, the ad hoc committee never developed a more modest, 
less costly version. Instead, the planners came up with an expensive 
model and stuck with it despite the prohibitive personnel and fund- 
ing requirements. This position perhaps reflected the strong opposi- 
tion among senior judge advocates to the establishment of a separate 
defense service a t  that time. Most senior judge advocates believed, as 
did TJAG, that there was no real lack of independence for Army 
defense ~ounse l . -~ In the i rv , ew,  creation of a separatedefense service 
would cause Serious problems for both staff judge advocates and 
defense coun~e l  in accomplishing the defense mission. 

On 15 Mar 1973. TJAG forwarded the plan to Secretary of the 
Army Howard Callaway However, General Prugh recommended 
against Lmplementation because of the shortage of militarylawyers, 
particularly in the supervisory grades. Instead. he urged approral of 
an alternative directive to major commanders that defense counsel 
offices be made "visibly separate'' from those of staff judge advocate 
and prosecutors. These recommendations were approved by Secre- 
tary Callaway. Although the Secretary af Defense did not formally 
participate in thw deeman, his office reviewed Secretary Callaway's 
action and gave it tacit approval .4 

-!Id 
'TDS H m  File Letter from TJAG ta all S J a  Subject. Prowding Adequare 

'TDS Hist File Decinion Memorandum I15 >%la) 1973). dupro note 62 
Defense Services-The Defense Counsel D N A - M J  1973~12018 124 Aug 19731 
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By contrast, the Air Force and the Nary established separatetrial 
defense organizations. Their new programs became operational i n  
July 19i4K5 Seriousefforts by the Armytoeatablishadefenseorgan- 
ization did not take place again until 197i Nevertheless. the positive 
actions taken by the other services, together with the interest shown 
by Congress, the Courtof \ l i l i tary.~ppeal j .  and theDOD,putcontin- 
uing pressure on the Arms  to follow the Xary and the Air Farce. 

VISIBLY SEPARATE 

Though the Army had won a deferral of its separate defense 
program, the image problem afflicting its defense counsel stili 
remained. Segatire perceptions of Army defense counsel among 

ane were likely to persist. I n  August 1973, General 
ged this probability in a letter to Army staff judge 

advocates: "It may be self-consding to beliere our hearts are pure. 
but unless this ~ s e i i d e n t  to thecriticandtheskeptic.,,-uemustexpect 
reform proposals.'' For this reason. he intimated. the Army ulti- 
mately might have to establish a defense 

hleanwhile, Secretary Laird's and Secreta?) Callanay's aceep- 
tance of TJAG's alternative proposal committed the Army to make 
some immediate improiements for defense counsel which would not 
require additional personnel. General Prugh took action in two key 
areaa First .  ~n June 19i3and again in 1974,aetingon his recammen- 
dation. the Army Chief of Staff directed all general court-martial 
convening authorities 10 provide each defense counsel with a private 
office I, hich was visibly separate from those of gorernment counsel. 
Other support services for defense counsel a i m  had to be improved:. 

. .  
b Offices 0 1  Delenie counsel are ~ l r i b l )  separate from those a1 staff 
iudee adiocates and tr ial  counsel 
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Secondly. in August 1913, General Prugh urged staff judge adva- 
catea. especially those in charge of the larger Army legal offices, to 
make certain changes in their offices to upgrade the quality of 
defense counsel. He suggested an appropriate period of on-the-job 
training before assigning a new judge advocate as a defense counsel 
and a fixed rotation of ~ o u n s e l . ' ~  

General Prugh also directed the creation of  an informal defense 
structure. Under this system, each local staff judge advocate would 
designate a senior defense counsel to supervise and rate the other 
defense counsel in theoffice. Atthemajorcommand(MAC0M)level. 
each MACOM SJA would appoint a senior defense coun~el who 
would function primarily in a general advisory capacity for defense 
counsel throughout the command. This informal defense chain n a s  
tc flaw upward through the local and MACOM senior defense coun- 
sel throughout the command. This informal defense chain was to 
flow upward through the local and MIACOM senior defense counsel 
to the Chief, DAD, and finaily to the AJAG for Civil  law.^'" In two 
subsequent foilowup letters in 1914 and 1975, General Prugh and 
Brigadier General Bruce Coggins. the AJAG for Civil Lax .  emphas- 
ized the importance of the informal defense Structure and urged 
defense counsel to use It to obtain information, advice, and 
guidance.80 

These improvements were intended to equalize trial and defense 
counsel in terms of experience and support and to enhance percep- 
tions of the trial defense counsel as competent and independent 
professionals. The measures no doubt had a beneficialeffect. Consid- 
ering the limited resources available to the Judge Advocate Gener- 
al's Corps from 1973 t o  1976 and the opposition o f  many staff judge 
advocates to any separate defense organization. these efforts were 
probably the mOSt that could be accomplished. Nevertheless, they 
affected no fundamental changes. 

. .  

I 
1 
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A NEW TJAG. MAJOR GENERAL PERSONS 

In  July 1975, Major General Wiiton B. Persons. Jr.  became TJAG. 
As an experienced administrator of the military criminal justice 
system. he had a keen interest in improving the quality of trial and 
defense counsel He soon confirmed his support for the ongoing 
programs regarding defense counsel. But  he too chose tc move cau. 
tioudy a t  first by expanding and strengtheningthe informal defense 
s t ructure  which General Prugh had begun to build. 

General Persons' early efforts to benefit defense counsel were not 
controiersial. perhaps because rhey had no more than an indirect 
impact on field operations. Soon after assuming office, he directed a 
series of measures designed to improve the selection, training, and 
professional development of defense counsel. For example, a new 
defense advocacy course was established at The Judge Advacate 
General's School. The OTJAG Professional Ethics Committee was 
also revitalized and strengthened. 

With the assistance of Colonel Alton Harvey. who was then the 
Chief of DAD. General Persons brought to fruition General Hodson's 
idea of a defense "ombudsman" by establishing the Field Defense 
Services Office (FDSO) ~n the Defense Appellate Division. This 
office. staffed with four full-time officers. provided informal advice 
and guidance to trial defense counsei through The Adzocate. the 
journal for defense edited by the Defense Appellate Division. field 
seminars, and answers to telephone inQui:ies.il However. it had no  
supervisory authority over trial defense counsel. After FDSO 
became operative on 1 October 1 9 i 6 .  It quickly became known 
among defense comsel as "dial.a-prayer." 

General Persons' later actions. however. were more controversial 
became they \were aimed directly a t  SJA field operations. Pre- 
viouslr. in July 1975. he had urged staff judge advocates to assure 
that new counsel gained experience as prosecutors before underrak- 
ing defense du tm.az  In less than a year I t  became apparent thatthls 
attempt at persuasion had failed. Studies shoved that SJAs had 
continued to assign a large percentage of their new counsel initially 
as defense 

of Defense Counsel 123 July 19761 

Sub!ecl Delayed Ceri~ficatlan of Defense Counsel (8 Mar 19771 

2s 

. TDS Hist €lie. Electr ical  l l es~aee  Chief Criminal Law Dii ision to all S J A s  
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Clearly disappointed a t  this lack of response. TJAG took strong 
action. InDecember 1976, hemandated asystempopularlyknawnas 
"split certification,'' which prohibited a basic course graduate from 
acting as a trial defense counsel until he or she had satisfactorily 
completed a minimum four months of military justice duties. For 
this program to work, TJAG had only to withhold certification toact 
as a defense counsel until the new judge advocate had a t  least four 
months experience as a p r o s e c ~ t o r . . ~ ~  To the dismay of most staff 
judge advocates, the new system became effective 1 April 1977.b5 

At this same time in early 1971. General Persons also began to 
consider actual changes in defenseorganization. He first turned his 
attention to the old concept of a separate rating chain for defense 
counsel.86 He proposed that each staffjudge advocate would continue 
to detail defense counsel from among the legal officers assigned to 
the office. one of whom would be further designated as the senior 
defense counsel. On the other hand. the SJA would no longer rate 
defense counsel concerning their performance of defense functions. 
Instead. they would be evaluated through a separate chain that 
flowed through the senior defense caunsel and a regional defense 
counsel, bath of whom would be assigned to the U.S. Army Legal 
Services Agency, but with duty station in the field, to the Chief of 
DAD. This hybrid arrangement gained as little Support in 1977 as it 
had in 1972 and 1973 when first General Prugh and later the Parker 
committee considered and rejected the idea. Its major weakness was 
that it violated a fundamental management principle by separating 
the authority to supervise and control the individual trial defense 
counsel from the responsibility for the actions of that counsel. As 
staff judge advocates viewed it. they would be left responsible far a 
defense counsei's work. but poweriess to correct any deficiencies. 

Near unanimous rejection of the separate rating chain proposal, 
described by Colonel Harvey as i~ "halfway system," was crucial. 
becauseit IeftGeneralPersonswith tnobasicalternati~es:  toremain 
with the status quo, or to establish a separate defense organization. 
In March 1977, now Brigadier General-designate Harvey. then the 
AJAG for Civil Law, urged The Judge Advocate General to seizethe 
initiative while the direction and the extentof change in the defense 
area cauid still be shaped and controlled from within the Judge 

I 
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Ad%ocate General's Corps. He recommended that TJAG take action 
to establish a separate defense organization.'. 

After receiving this advice, TJAG ret iewed the personnel picture 
and concluded that the factors which had precluded the Army from 
implementing t h e  separate defense concept in  1 9 i 3  no longer 
existed. There had been a aread, increase of field grade judge adra- 
cates IO staff middle management p m t m s .  Concurrent i r .  court- 
martial rates had declined subetantiaiir. Indeed. the costs of a 
defense counspi  program were no longer prohibitive i n  terms of 
either funding or personnel. 

General Persons then made this decision ouickir  Br March 1977. . . .  
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TDS All full-time Army defense counsei would be assigned to 
ESALSA. with duty at TDSafficesin thefield. Uniike the1973plan, 
there waa no provision for a Directorate af Defense Services. TDS 
would be a separate division wth in  USALSA, distinct from and 
ea-equal to the Defense Appellate Division. Consideration was given 
t o  making TDS aseparate agencylike USALSAorabranchofDAD 
within ESALSA. Because of potential conflicts between appellate 
and trial defense counsel, the latter idea was rejected.e0 On the orher 
hand. although the sameobjection could be made toalesserextentta 
making TDS a separate division of USALSA, this objection was 
overborne by the anticipated difficulty of establishing another field 
operating agency within OTJAG Satelliting TDS on USALSA 
would reduce the administrative "hassle."91 

2. Operational Ca,itrol. To avoid any hint of improper influence 
on defense counsel, The Judge Advocate General established separ- 
ate command and operational lines of control for TDS. The Com- 
mander of USALSA would have no control over dayto-day defense 
operations. Instead. the AJAG for Civil Law would exercise general 
supervisory authority oyer these operations: he or she uould report 
directly to TJAG on them. Moreover, operational lines of authority 
over Army prosecutors and defense counsel would not merge until 
they reached The Judge Advocate General. 

8. Vertical Strmetaie Srparote Ratliis Chain At the bottom of 
TDS' vertical structure were the field offices, which wouid function 
as tenant organizations at local Installations. Regional defense offi- 
ces would a180 be located a t  \armus field installations. Atthetop was 
the central control element. a four-officer Office of the Chief. There 
were also three letels of management and supervismn. A senior 
defensecounsel (SDCjwauld headeachfieldofficeandivouldrateail 
trial defense counsel under his OF her supervision. The next level, a 
field.located regional defense counsel (RDC), ivouid superwse and 
rate each SDC within a certain geographical area. Completing the 
defense chain was the Chief of TDS. who would be a colonel. 

i, Persorind With theexceptionofperionnelspacesfor theoffice 
of the Chief and regional defense counsel. all thetrial  defense counsel 
dots would come from the transfer to TDS of existing command 

STDS Hisr File BriefinE Paper,  Decision Paints in Establishing a Separate 
Defenie Organization The briefme conducted by Colonel Wayne Alley Chief. Crimi- 
nal La* Uivi r ion  OTJAG fovh p l a ~ e o r ,  3 A u g u a t l S i i  Thepapereontam handxrlf-  
ten notes  bg General Perrons indicating his dechsnoni on ke, D O I ~ T E  ineluding the 
dec.imn t ia t  RDCa ~ o u l d  not be aiaigred indnidual cases. See alae. TDS Hirt  P ~ l e  
Dralr lmplemrntafion Plan for  rhe Separate Defense Element (Undated1 

p TDS Hisf File Briefing Paper aapin note 90 
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defense spaces. Remaining spaces for the Chief's office and for RDCs 
would come from the merger of the Field Defense Services Office 
with TDS and the transfer of vacant USALSA military magistrate 
spaces to TDS.qZ A total farce of approximately two hundred-fifty 
de fense  counse l ,  i nc lud ing  supe rv i so ry  pe r sonne l .  U B S  
eontemplated.e$ 

5. Adm.tmstratire and Logistceal Support. S o  provision was 
made for enlisted or civilian support personnel or paralegal aasist- 
ants to be assigned to TDS. Ail administrative and logistical support 
for regional and installation defense counsel would be prorided by 
local commands. When he later informed staffjudge adrocatesof his 
plans, General Persons emphasized that he understood the support 
requirement wouid be a potential source of confiict. Here too, how- 
ever. he opted for a simple approach 

6. Cosl. The projected cost of the program also differed substan- 
tially from the 1573 plan, $260,000 as distinct from $1,700,000. 
Included in the final figure were all temporary duty and training 
costa and the salaries of two Secretaries for the Chiefs office.Bb 

Before General Persons submitted his proposal to the Army Chief 
of Staff, he solicited the views of all staff Judge advocates of major 
commands within the A r m y  A majority of these SJAs, and also 
commanders whose views weresolicited supported establishmentaf 
TDS. There was, however, a strong undercurrent of skepticism con- 
cerning the need for a separate defense orgrnizatian. some hostility 
toward the creation of yet another "stovepipe" organization. and 
concern about the proposal local personnel support requirements.86 

Without difficulty, TJAG obtained the concu~rence  of other key 
staff elements a t  the Department of the Army and then submitted 
the proposal to the Chief of Staff of the Army. General Bernard I\'. 
Rogers, an 3 February 1578. General Persons recommended imme- 
diate implementation of TDS without atest. On 18 March 1978, after 
consulting the principle Army commanders, General Ragere 
rejected TJAG's recommendation. but did authorize B one-year test 
in  a maim e ~ m m a n d . ~ '  

s i ld  TDS Hisf File, Memorandum for Chief a1 Sralf. Armv. Subject Establish- 

#"Id 
#*Id. 
#&Id 
w d  TDS Hisf Fi l e .Le t t e r f iomTJAGto l lhCOM S J h s ( 2 3 A u ~ .  1977) sizpronofe 

? I d ,  TDS Hist File Deciiion Memorandum 13 Feb 1978) supra note 92 

ment a i  US Army Trial Defense Senice-Decision Memorandum (3 Feb 19781 

89 
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General Rogers' caution reflected not only his own desire to see the 
program in operation before making any final decision, but also the 
skepticism of some senior Army commanders about the need for 
TDS. There also existed a stronr susoicion that "indenendent" I .  
defense lawyers might unfairly mampulate the criminai justice sys- 
tem to their own ends once they became part  of TDS.98 

PREPARING FOR THE TEST 

After coordinating with the Commander, Training and Doctrine 
Command (TRADOC), General Persons chose TRADOC as the 
major command for the test. TRADOC was a logical choice because i t  
was geographically compact, had no installations outside the contin- 
ental United States (CONUS), and its units were not subject to 
deployment. General Rogers approved the selection.Qe On 30 March 
1978, TJAG sent a lengthy electrical message to the Staff Judge 
Advocate. TRADOC, Colonel Daniel Lemon, which provided gui. 
dance on basic planning elements. including organmtion and sup- 
port of TDS field offices and selection cnteria for defense counse1.100 
A formal tasking directive from the Secretary of the Army followed 
soan thereafter on 12 April.'"' 

General Person's mastimmediatecancernwas personnel. He knew 
that the quality of personnel selected for the pilot program would 
profoundly affect its success or failure. He wanted officers who were 
mature and experienced in the criminal law field, especially in the 
supervisory positions 

BCring "back channels: General Ragern salieifed the candid views of four top 
A m y  commanders regarding TDS. One commander responded by p m t m g  our the: 

p e r c e p t m i o f  eommandersivhores persons againstv~homehwgee  have 
bean v e f e r r e d  ta PO through today's mi i i tawimtiee  wstem defended bv 
youn i  military lawyers whose sole motivatiohwhen defending a ~ e r w c i -  
person 13 tsgetfheirelientoffreeardieisaf Whatmeanrareneeessaryfa 
dothar Ican'tfaultthelawyprs twmuchforthai :  ~ t l s ~ o m m m o r a c r ~ e e ~ n  
our IITIBIUUB society. and what no doubt taught them ar the l i w  sehwi i  
from which they were graduated. 

This commander went on to conclude that TDS might work with"spproprmfe safe- 
susrdr."TDS Hi i t  File, Deciiian Memorandum (3 Feb 1978). mpra note 92 

V D S  Hist File. Memorandum for Chtef of Staff. Army from TJAG. Subject. Test 
Program for US Army Trial Defense Service - Informman memorandum (21 Mar. 
19181. TDS Hmt File, Memorandum lor Chief of Stalf, Army from TJAG, Subject 
Test Program lor US Army Trial Defense Service - Decision Memorandum (31 Mar .... 
l Y i 8 i  

a1 Trial Defense S e n x e  130 mar 1978). 

19181. 

1'"TDS Hibt File Electrical Mesbasefar SJA. TRADOCframTJAG Suhjeot Test 

lolTDS Hict File. Letter. Seeretarsofthe Armyto  Commsnder.TRADOC(12 Apr. 
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Vi th  this need m mind, he designated Colonel Robert B. Clarke, 
then the Chief of DAD. to become the new Chief of TDS. effective 1 
Ala: 1 9 %  Several other important selections nere made at the 
Department of the Army level including those for Colonel Clarke's 
immediate staff and three RDCs. These spaces were provided from 
Department of the Army assets.11Z 

At the installation level. the personnel problem became more cam- 
plex because it involved a determination of the location of TDS 
officer and the number of existing command defense spaces tu be 
transferred to L'SALSA. as well as the actual selection of personnel. 
The tasking directi\e ga\'e The Judge Advocate General final appro- 
val authority in all these mattere.LY3 

FVith the assistance of Lieutenant Colonel W~llllam K. Suter. Chief 
of the Personnel. Plans and Training office at OTJAG General 
Persons and Colonel Clarke made a careful study of the defense 
counsel requirements for each TRADOC installation. Installation 
staff Judge advocates also submitted detailed information concern- 
ing their counsel. as requested by the TRADOC SJA. and made 
nominations for the defense positions. 

General Persons insisted. honever, that those nominated had to 
meet certain criteria. Trial defense couniel, the non-supervisor 
action counsei. had to be certified as both trial and defense counsel 
under Article 27(b), UCYJ, hare at least twelve months remaining 
on  their service abligatmn. and not be pending reassignment within 
one gear. Iti ndd&!ion to these requirements. senior defense counsel. 
the first.line supervisors. had to have career s t a t u  and a t  least two 
years of actual trial experience. if possible.-n' These prerequisites 
a e r e  high: they clearly reflected General Peraans'determination to 
launch TDS uith an experienced crew. In some specific cases. the 
standards were bent  to allow relief to the staff judge advocate. 
Nererrheless the majority of judge advocates chosen for the 
TRADOC program satisfied t h e  eelectian criteria. 

These preparations required a vast amount ofcoordination among 

-issome RDC relections i i e r e  made nn \larch 1878 ~n ~ n f , ~ i p s t i o n  tbar :he Chlefai  
Staff xould approre TJAG~recornmendation for inrnediste I 
% , d e  When General Roger. "turned the tables r h w  plms were scale 
Selected lor the immediate staff a i  the Chief of TDS were 11e~or Joe D 

\LaiorJohn Riclardean. Fo 
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TJAG, the TRADOC SJA, subordinate command SJAs, and the 
Chief of TDS. Moreover, the problems invo1ving"spaces and faces" 
were only the tip of the Iceberg. Colonel Clarke and his staff 
addressed a host of other matters before thetest commenced, inciud- 
ing regional organization lines, standard operating policies and 
procedures. SIDPERS responsibilities. personnel records, budget. 
training, and uniform patches. One important result af this broad 
advance planning was the preparation and issuance of acomprehen- 
S L V ~  standing operating procedure for TDS which defined the duties 
of all TDS counsel, identified the trigger-points for assignment of 
counsel to cases, established priorities for all defense duties, and 
provided numerous other policies and procedures concerning per- 
sonnel and office management.'os 

THE TRADOC TEST 

On 15 May 1978, the test commenced a t  sixteen TRADOC installa- 
tions. Simultaneously, the Field Defense Services Office merged 
with TDS and became the Office of the Chief. providing general 
supervision and control through the regional defense counsel. Struc- 
rurally. the new organization closely followed General Persons' plan. 
Sixteen field offices, each headed by a senior defense counsel, were 
grouped into three regions. Regional defense counsel were satellited 
on TDS field offices at Fort  Dix. Fort  Knox, and Fort Benning. and 
received their support from the local command.106 Fiftp-one defense 
counsel were involved, including supervisory personnel. 

First priority was to establish TDS and make it work. But there 
was anather task, perhaps more difficult, of gaining the support of 
commanders for the new program. Na test program. however well. 
conceiswd or well.run, would win final approval if those whom it 
served did not give it their support. Politically speaking, the pro. 
gram not only had to work it also had to be sold. Of course. the 
political aspects involved in the test program were inextricably 
intertwined with TDS' operational responsibilities. 

From the test's inception. those p e r ~ o n ~  responsible for the pro- 
gram stressed the importance of educating and persuading the offi- 
ciais who would have a powerful influence on the ultimate fate of 
TDS. Regional defense counsel made frequent visits to TRADOC 
installations to talk with convening authorities, other commanders, 
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SJAs, and military trial Judges about TDS. During thesestaffwsits, 
they were expected to tell commanders and others about TDS, 
explain why it was being tested. listen to their comments, respond ta 
their questions and urge their participation in thecaming evaluation 
process. Similar interaction with staff judge advocates was equally 
important because mast commanders would be strongly influenced 
by their SJAs  v iews concerning TDS. Each field office's establish- 
ment was therefore carefully monitored. Senior defense counsel kept 
staff judge advocates ciosely informed of their development. 

Anather political aspect of the pilot program involved the dibision 
of labor between TDS and the installation staff judge advocate. TDS 
attorneys were required first to represent and counsel soldiers in 
judicial and administrative proceedings when such representation 
or counselling was mandated by law or regulation. At some Installa- 
tions, howerer, these first-priority defense dutieswould noteanaume 
all the attorneytime available. As a matter of policy, the Chief of 
TDS, therefore encouraged senior defense counsel to "give back" to 
the SJA as much attorney time as possible on lesser matters, such as 
administrative elimination actions in  which legal representative 
personnel actions. This "give-back time" was especially meaningful 
to SJAs at small installations with a low criminal justice workload. 
Ail senior defense counsel were required to coordinate the divisionof 
responsibility for these lesser duties with the staff judge advocate. 

One  problem of particular concern to commanders as whether 
TDS could properly control and supervise defense counsel through a 
vertical organization. Regional defense counsel were the key to solv- 
ing this problem. General Persons ruled out any actual trial work by 
RDCs because It would detract from their supervision. Each RDC 
was expected to direct all of his or her attention to managing the 
region and interacting with the c ~ u n s e l  under his or her control. 
Events proved that this was a wise decision 107 

During the TRADOC test, theChiefofTDSand hisstaffcontinued 
to plan for Army-wide implementation of TDS. Colonel Clarke con- 
ducted extensive coordination with the SJAs of major commands. 
particularly Colonel Lloyd Rector, the Forces Command (FORS. 
C O M ) S J A , a n  all theoperationaldetails thathadrobeworkedoutrn 
advance of any expansion of the progrs.m.'on By March 1979, a sub- 
stantial amount of planning was completed for the continental Uni. 
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ted States Europe. and Korea. Ail significant problems concerning 
location of field offices and number of defensespaces for FORSCOM 
had been solved. TDS would receive a total of seventy-six defense 
spaces throughout FORSCOM. This final figure was based on an 
amessment of actual defense needs and not on the number of defense 
spaces already recognized in FORSCOX. In fact, there were sub- 
stantialiy more than seventy-six TOE or TDA defense spaces in 
FORSCOM.Io9 

THE 1978 GAO REPORT 

During the TRADOC test, there was a reminder of the continuing 
public concern about military defense organization. On 31 October 
1978, the Comptroller General of the United States submitted a 
General Accounting Office (GAO) report to Congress entitled,"Fun- 
damental Changes needed to Improve the Independence and Effi- 
ciency of the Military Justice System." I t  discussed a number of 
"problems" with trial and defense counsel organizations in theservi- 
ces which GAO believed, "lead to perceptions that military justice is 
uneven, unfair. and of low priority."1l0 

GAO acknowledged that the Air Force and the Navy had been 
operating with separate defense counsel structures Since 1974. In 
GAO's view, these organizations "came closest to allowing both 
defense and trial counsel to act independently."l1' Conceptually, 
however, GAO indorsed a "single" consolidated defense and trial 
counsel organization within the Department of Defense.112 

Concerning practices in the Army,  the GAO took note of the TDS 
pilot program which had been operating in TRADOC for about five 
months. But the report concluded that the test was "delaying imple. 
mentation of a concept which does not need further testing." GAO 
recommended that the Secretary of Defense direct the Army to 
implement the TDS "without additional delay.""a 

:oTDS Hist File Letter. Colanel Rector IO Colonel Aeinarf (21 Mar. 19791. Colonel 
Clarke did m i s t  on staffing each field office supparting B division with no /em than 
four defense cwniel.  

h nRepart fa the Canrresr by the Comptroller General, Fundamental Changes 
Needed t o  Improve the Independence and Eff~cieney of the Militarb JmtleeSystem il 
I31 Oct 19781 

,"Id at 38 
"ZId st IY. 52 
- J V d  at 38 
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THE TRADOC EVALL'ATIOK 

Using the GAO report as a springboard. General Persons made a 
bid for early approval of TDS. First. hehad togain the support ofthe 
TRADOC Commander, General Don Starry. In early December 
1978, heasked ColonelDan Lennan, theTRADOC SJA, todiscussthe 
possibility of an expedited interim evaluation with General 
Starry."' Colonel Lennan provided General Starry with a brief per- 
sonal evaluation of the program on 4 January 1979 and recom- 
mended immediate worlduide adoption of the program. General 
Starry expressed skepticism. but because of his confidence in Gen- 
eral Persons, he agreed to wPport  TJAGs position."$ 

General Persons submitted his proposal to the Chief of Staff in 
February 1979.LL6 General Rapers, however, refused to implement 
the program. On 19 March 1979, TJAG was informed that the Chief 
of Staff had deferred any decision an implementing TDS "until such 
time 8s a comprehensive, complete and conclusive test report i s  
a rahb le . " l l "  Genersl Rogers made it clear that he wanted to see all 
information relevant to the test program before he made a decision. 
In  a letter to General Starry. he emphasized his primary concern 
that "proper safeguards be identified and institutionalized in a 
defense counsel system which, while independent. mnot  obstructive 
to commandersresponsibi~ f~~ discipline and order.''>:? General Rog- 
ers wanted clear and objective proof that the defense structure 
selected by The Judge Advocate Generai uouid not no rk  againstthe 
underlying objectives of the military justice system. For thatreason, 
he insisted on an approval process which ivai extended. thorough. 
and involved no shortcuts. 

After General Rogers' action, the TRADOC test continued. Work- 
m g  closely with TRADOC authorities. the Chief of TDS distributed 
a detailed questionnaire to general and speclal court-martial 
convening authorities. staff judge advocates, trial judges. and ail 
TDS defense counsel. Analyzing the responses. TRADOC found a 
general consensus that TDS had uorked efficiently and profemon- 
ally that "supervision and control of defense counsel was more 

I'TDS Hist File, Letter to  SJA TRADOC from TJAG ( 8  Dei 1978) TDS Hist. 
Flle, Fact Sheet far CG. TRADOC from SJA. TRADOC (4 Jan 19791. . *Fact Sheet. duprn note 114 

"'TDS Hisf File Mernorandvrn far C h : e f o f  Staff Army from TSAG Subject 
Eifablishrneit of US Arm> Trial Dsfenie Serilee-Deelilon Memorandum (15 Feb 
1979) 

r l - i i  

, " IDS  Hiit  Pile Lettrr toCDR,TRADOCfrom C h i a f o f S f a f f  A r m y ( l 6 m a r  1979) 
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readily accomplished without the vulnerability of the Army to 
allegations of command control," and that "the perception of 
[~mproper] command influences in the military justice system was 
reduced."LLB 

Significantly, after seeing TDS operate in their jurisdictions for 
aimost a year. almost all the commanders found that it created no 
major problems far them. A small minority viewed the test results 
unfavorably. Their principal concerns mere fourfold. First, there 
were philosophical objections to the stovepipe structure employed by 
TDS. Secondly, somecommanders also questioned whether TDS was 
reallv needed. Thirdiv. there was Criticism of the SJA's l o w  of flexi- ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

bility in providing legal ierwces. Finally. turning the tables a bit, 
Some judge advocates charged that TDS had created an imbalance in 
expertise between t n a i  and defense counsel; they alleged that TDS 
had gotten "the cream of the ~ r a p . " ~ 2 ~  

The \,ieivs of staff judge advocates and prosecutors generally par- 
alleled those of commanders. With few exceptions, they supported 
implementation of TDS Armywide. In addition to the concerns 
expressed by commanders, however, several Judge advocates 
pointed Out that problems might arise from creating too many one- 
counsel TDS offices Or "locking" a judge advocate into the criminal 
law fieid for too long a time.Lp1 

All twelve military judges who presided over tnalainvolvlng TDS 
counsel believed the program was a success. In  every category, they 
reported that the courtroom performance of defense counsel 
equalled or improved over their performance prior to the test. Nare 
importantlg. the Judges concluded that the operational supervision 
and ethical guidance provided to TDS counsel was greatly 
improved.'p2 

T n a i  defense counsel evaluated TDS from adifferentperspective, 
but they too concluded overi&-helmingiy that the organization 
worked. Significantly, they generally agreed that TDS removed the 
potential for conflict of interest in them relationship with the staff 
judge advocate. They alsobelie\,edthatsupervisionhad improved. In  
the view of their RDC supervisors, TDS provided more effective 
supervision of defense counsel, improved the quality of representa- 

"TDS Hisf FIle. Memarandurn for Chief of Sraff, Army from TJAG, SubJeet. 
Evaluatmn of US Army Trial Defense Service - Deemon Memorandum (12 June 
1979). 

-""Id .gird 

I*Id 
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tion to soldiers, proiided an efficient response to multiple accused 
cases, caused a reduction in requests by accused soldiers for individ- 
ual military counsel. and removed the appearance that the defense 
counsel aorked for the staff judge advocate and the command.'23 

One group whose views were not solicited during the evaluation 
process were the enlisted members of TRADOC commands. €or this 
reason one cannot state with certainty whether any adverse percep- 
tions toward the military justice system among TRADOC enlisted 
soldiers were improved as a result of TDS. When confronted an this 
issue b) severai commanders during the TRADOC evaluation. 
Colonel Clarke was quick to point out  that the test was primarily 
designed to evaluate the operational feasibility of the program He 
added: 

Ofcourse,  Ifwechanged anyperceprionsalangthei ia) ,aa  
most people thought we did. so much the better. It would. 
however, have been inappropriate for us to mount a big 
"PR' campaign before a decision was made on the future 
of the program. If we get a "green light" on TDS, we will 
put out a great deal more information in a number of 
areas. Finally, if we wanted to judge changes in percep- 
t i o n ~  a e  would have taken a different approach on the 
program. E . ? . .  used a smaller group, hired a psychologist, 
and taken an attitudinal surrey124 

THE WORLD-WIDE TEST 

Armed with the favorable results from TRADOC. General Per- 
sons submitted a decision memorandum to the new Army Chief of 
Staff .  General Edward C. Meyer. on 21 June 1979. This time. h o w  
ever. he did not seek immediate implementation. Instead. herecom- 
mended an expanded test with the optional participation ofoverseas 
"nltS.1= 

TJAG's caution was justified. The decision not to request Army- 
-wide implementation was made ar a meeting on 7 June 1979 
attended by General Persons, Major General Lawrence Williams, 
the Assistant Judge Advocate General, Brigadier General Hugh J. 
Clausen. the AJAG for Military Laiu, Brigadier General Harvey. 
who became TJAG soon thereafter an 1 July. and Colonel Clarke. 

"'Id 
'.TDS Hint File Routin. Slrp carnmentr far M A G  CL from Chlef TDS (19 Mlav 

SjTDS Hnrf Flle D e c l m n  \lernorandurn (12 Jvne 19791, i u p r a  note 119 
19801 
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During the discussion of the approach to take on the TDS decision 
memorandum, it became apparent that a recommendation for 
immediate Army-wide implementation might encounter substantial 
opposition in the Chief of Staffs office. General Williams believed 
that it would be unwise to take substantial risks. if TJAG could gain 
approval for a more limited, CONUS-wide implementation. He also 
believed that TJAG could obtain an option far testing TDS overseas. 
General Persons agreed with General Williams. He stated that, 
while he had wanted to see Army-wide implementation during his 
tenure, he believed this would happen ultimately. Consequently, he 
then directed the drafting of a decision memorandum recommend- 
ing the CONUS test expansion with overseas options.'e6 

On 19 June 1979, General Meyer approved expansion of the testto 
all COSUS units, including units in Alaska, Hawaii, and Panama, 
effective 1 September 1979. Army commands in Europe and Korea 
weregiven theaptionof participatingin thetest; they toosoonagreed 
to join the program.'*' 

The pilot program thus entered its most critical stage, During the 
next year, TDS had ta demonstrate its ability to respond to the unique 
needs of units with deployment missions. Participation of overseas 
commands would present significant new problems of control and 
supervision. Personnel management actions would surely increase 
because of the greater number of TDS counsel. 

Because af the extent of advance planning that had been done 
during the TRADOC test. TDS was able to move quickly la set the 
program in operation throughout the CONUS. Specific procedures 
used ivere similar to those employed in TRADOC. 

On 5 July 1979, the Secretary of the Army issued a directive to 811 
major commands in  CONUS authorizing the expanded test. This 
new directive was much more comprehensive and specific than the 

,"TDS Hist File, Memorandum for Record prepared by Chief. TDS, SubJect 
Conference x i t h  TJAG Concerning USATDS (8 June 1979) 

127DS Hist File Letter.ClSCtiSAREURtoTJAG(23 July 1979).TheCINCUSA- 
REUR, General Frederick J. Kroemn, wrote General Aiton Harvey luha became 

,"TDS Hist File. Memorandum for Record ~ r e n /  
conference -]th TJAG concerning USATDS (8 ju& IWY) 

127DS Hist File Letter.ClSCtiSAREURtoTJAG(23 July 1979).TheCINCUSA- 
REUR, General Frederick J. Kroemn, wrote General Aiton Harvey luha became 

I 

I 
T 

Thecommanderof  theEighthC S ArmyKorea.GeneraldohnA.w~ekham Jr .gave 
his final ~ p ~ r o r s l  in Deeemberl979,LeTDS Hiit Flle.Lelter.CDREUSAtoTJAG 
(4 Dec 1979) Far the Korean test,TDSeoard~natedw.ithColonelRiehardBednar,the 

C S Aim?, K ho l a m  served a% the MAG for Cwhl La-, for most of the SJA, Eighth I 
expanded tesl 
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one issued for TRADOC. It contained detailedprorisians on admima- 
tratire and logistical support for a h i c h  local commands a e r e  
respons,hle and a delineation of mutual support responsibilities of 
the staff judge advocate and the senior defense counsel. 

The directive specifically granted the Chief of TDS broad author- 
ity ta promulgate rules and requirements governing the estabiish- 
ment of attorney-client relationships, allocation of personnel 
resources. and the setting a i  pmrit ies  ii ,thin the r a m u s  categories 
of services rendered by TDS counsel. In the performance of their 
duties. TDS counsel were to strictly comply with these directives 
Additionally, however: ''once an attamepclient relationship IS 

formed pursuant to these rules and requirements. defense counsel 
have a positive duty to  exercise independent judgment in control of 
the case, limited only by law and the Codeaf Professional Responsi- 
bility." L'SATDS immediately revised its operating procedures to 
incorporate the test directive 

As 1 September 1979 drew near, final administrative arranee- 
ments nere completed for CONUS. Panama. Alaska, and Hawaii. 
Regional organizational lines a e r e  realigned on a geographical 
basis: C O N U S  regions were increased from three t o  Proce- 
dures developed m the TRADOC test for identifying and transfer- 
r i n ~  defense s n a c e ~  and nominatinc and seleetinc new defense 

senior defense counsel were required to hare one p a r  of military 
justice experience rather than two. And the retainability require- 
ment for trial defense counsel was reduced from a year t o  six 

Planning for Europe and Korea accelerated. Cnlike the Eighrh 
U.S. Army in Korea the U S Arms Europe presented special admin- 
istrative problems because of the number of defense counsel. fifry- 
-four, iniolved in the European test and the wide dispersal of 
military unirs throughout German:. Far this reason. General Per- 
sons decided to add an additional mpervisory level. asenior regional 

,'TDS Hirt File, HQD.4 Ta ix inp  Ditecbve Subpc t  Ekpanoed Temng  o! US 
Arm? Trial Defense Service ( 5  July 19791. The direet i ie  % a i  renexied i n  1980 ana 
1981 I t  ierrsd 89 the pnneipal aurhoi , ti  far TDS'operafian until the p rb l~ea t lon  of 
US Dep'tof A m i .  Rep So 27-10 LepalSeriicer V i ! ~ t a r >  Justice c h  :R(C 21 21 
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defense counsel (SRDC), for European operations only.131 Addition- 
ally, TDS field offices in Europe were grouped into three adminis- 
trative regions. Other efforts to decentralize TDS operations in 
Germany were resisted in order to minimize the number of one- 
counsel defense offices and thus simpiify staffing and support.:32 
However, this resistance was largely unsuceessfdlss 

New TDS operations in the COXUS commenced on 1 September 
1979. Germany and Korea followed soon thereafter, on 1 December 
1979 and 1 January 1980, respectiveig.1s4 

Far the next year. the Army-wide test proceeded During this 
time, TDS matured substantially and again proved that it could 
operate effectively to provide defense services to all types of military 
units One of the primary objectives of the expanded test mas to 
evaluate TDS' ability to support combat and combat support units. 
In order to meet this objective. every Senior defense counsel was 
directed to coordinate with the staff Judge advocate and prepare a 
written memorandum of understanding which defined thefieldoffi. 
ce's responsibilities during mobilization and deployment at the 
installation.'a5 TDS' responsiveness in deployment situations w a ~  
tested succensfully in numerous exercises a t  Fort  Irwin, California 
and in Europe (REFORGER). 

TDS also proved that it could respond quickly and efficientlr in 
complex legal cases which required a committment of several 
defense counsel. I t  provided counsel for numerous multiple-accussed 
court-martial cases. including a major eleven-man rape case in 
Panama. It also provided thirteen defense counsel for civilian 
employee respondents in a formal investigation a t  the Lexington 
Bluegrass Army Depot. 

Other aspects of the program uhich were rested successfullr 
included operations in an overseas environment with significant 
military justice requirements (Europe). the separate defense rating 
chain, the TDS training program. and a computer-assisted manage- 
ment information system The computer program, which is still 
used. was designed to facilitate and enhance the use of monthly 
management reports by the Office of the Chief and regional defense 
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counsel. It provided the Chief of TDS with a monthly printout of the 
actions and man-hours in critical work categories far each field 
office and region. 

Operationally, the question of logistical and administrative sup' 
port for TDS fieid offices presented the only continuing problem. 
Clerical support. in particular. varied from command ta command, 
depending on local resources and the attitude of the staff judge 
advocate toward TDS. Regional defense counsel reported their eva- 
luation of the adequacy of support to the Chief of TDS after each 
field office visit 

On 29 February 1980, the test perrod ended. Evaluation proce- 
dures used thereafter were very similar to those developed for the 
TRADOC test. When completed in April 1980, the final evaluation 
included the views of all major Army commanders, as well asthirty- 
-five general and fifty special court-martial convening authorities. 
Comments and recommendations were also received from over two- 
-hundred military lawyers assigned as SJAs, trial judges. and 
defense counsel. There was general agreement that, operationally. 
TDS wan a success 

Once again the principal objection was philosophical; creation of 
anather "stovepipe" command would adverseis affect unit cohesive- 
ness. Another familiar critical comment was that TDS was notreally 
needed, despite the alleged perception of improper command con- 
trol. and that its establishment really cnanged nothing. As in the 
TRADOC test, some commanders sawTDSasanotherdiiutianofthe 
command function. One commander stated. "The Commander's 
inability to assert control over those officers who play such a critical 
role in the. .  . disciplinary system is a serious defect in the USATDS 
concept." Another asserted that the Army was looking the wrong 
way. adding, "we shouldn't adopt it just for the sake ofchange: better 
b e  concentrate our effortson gainingunderstandingand acceptance 
of the true limits on actions of military Iawyersd'3- 

Despite these criticisms, approval of TDS was overwhelmmg. 
Implementation was recommended by serentj,-foaur percent of com- 
manders, eighty-seven percent of SJAs. ninety-three percent of 
military judges, and ninety-nine percent of trial defense ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 . 1 3 9  

Thereafter, on 20 May 1980, General Harvey recommended ta Gen- 

l"Id 

'"Id 

I d .  General Kraeien theeammanderof U S  Arm> Europe wbmitfed a m o n g  
recommendation far approwi 
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era1 Meyer that TDS be implemented permanently throughout the 
Army.139 

Once the decision paper reached the Chief of Staff, it was evalu- 
ated by the Defense Management Office (DMO). a division of the 
Chief's immediate staff. On 29 May 1980, DMO recommended with 
some reluctance that TDS be approved."' The DMO memorandum 
contained three interesting observations. First, it pointed out that 
although seventy-four percent of participating commanders favored 
implementation, "most troop unit  commanders recommend 
USATDS not be implemented or expressed Serious reservations 
concerning the program." Secondly, it found"ageneral consensus.. . 
that USATDS produces no measurable difference in the quality of 
defense services provided soldiers." Thirdly, it specifically cited the 
observation of many commanders that "soldiers a r e  generally 
unaware that an organizational change has taken place." Other 
commanders, it added, believed that the allegationof impropercam- 
mand influence within the military justxe system is "without foun- 
dation." The memorandum concluded, however. that "while specific 
improvements in  legal services under USATDS are negligible, its 
implementation is a iogical extension of previous changes in the 
administration af military justice and may reduce future criticism of 
command influence.""' 

General Meyer still did not act on the recommendation for five 
months because of a special concern that TDS seemed "ataddd'nith 
his unit cohesion policies. Instead, he referred the question of TDS 
approval to the Army Cohesion Conference in July 1980 and again to 
the Army Commanders' Conference in October 1980. Both conferen- 
ces were attended by major Army commanders. There i s  no evi- 
dence, however, that TDS was ever discussed a t  either meeting.L4Z 

Finally, on 7 November 1980, General Meyer gave his approval to 
the program.lr3 All that now remained was to promulgate the 
authority under which TDS would function. Within daysof General 

ISSId 
I I 'TDS Hist File. Office Memorandum far General Meyer from DMO Sublaet. 

Evaluation of U S  Army Trial Defeme Service (CSATDS)  (29 hlay 1980). , .l ,-'a 
"#TDS Hist File, Memorandum far Record. Subleer. Meetlng of Army Cohemon 

Conferenee(24June 198OYTDS Hist File. MemarandvmfarTJAGfromCh~ef.TDS. 
Subiect: TDS Baeknrovnd Information for Arm!, Commanders' Cnnferrnrr 124 Ort 
1986). General Me& concern generated efforfbrithin OTjAC fa dimani irat i  that 
r h i l e  TDS had faltered eohesm within The new organmtmn. II had not degraded 
tradxfmnal unit cohesion The briefinr oaosrs deveiood for thlsourooneuerenever . _  
used The, are contained ~n the TDS-hi&maI file . 

'diTDS Hist. File, Decision Memorandum (20 may 1980). mpm note 136. 
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Meyer's action. ad ra f t  regulation designed togovern the neworgani- 
zation was submitted toOTJAG.Vhileituas beingeonsidered. TDS 
continued to operate under the Department of the Army test d m c -  
tivel" After a long delar, the regulation was issued in September 
1981.L45 With these actions. TDS' establishment was completed. 

c 0 N c L u s IO N 
TDS \%as alogical response to the persistentdefen3e-relatedprob- 

lems which plagued the administration oithe militaryjusticesystem 
year after year. In  the final analysis, its principal effects were two- 
fold. First ,  It provided better protection for defense counsel against 
actual or potential threats to their professional independence. I t  
reduced the number of opportunities far improper command inilu- 
ences to occur and made their s u c c e s ~  iess likely even i f  they were 
attempted Moreover, it deterred self-imposed limitations on  profes. 
sional independence by defense counsel who feared command 
reactions. 

Secondly, TDS' establishment improved the perception of the 
defense function in the Army. Within both civilian and military 
communities there was renewed confidence in the ability of Army 
deiense counsel to represent their clients' best interests without fear 
of improper command P T ~ S ~ U L I B S .  

TDS also had other important effects. For the first time, trial 
defense counsel were provided full-time supervision from fieid- 
-grade defense counsel. Because this supervision oecured within a 
confidential chain and came from other defense counsel. TDCs 
sought advice from their supervisors more readily and accepted It 
more willingly. With respect to competence of counsel. TDS ended 
the deliberated practice of assigning the least experienced judge 
advocates as deiense counsel. which had prompted General Persons' 
Split certification program. Moreover, it freed stafijudge advocates 
from the ambiguities which had undermined their previous super- 
ior-subordinate relationship with defense counsel. 

In the final analysis. TDS w a s  an Army solution to an Army 
problem. Although it was a response m part  to external pressures, 
the initiatives for change which led to its final implementation came 
from within. The foresight of General Persons. General Harvey, 

.*TDS Hlst Pile. HUDA laskins Uireelive (6 July 19i9J m"p0 note 126. 
'"U 3 D e p t a f  Arm?, Reg Na 27-10 LeealSeri . icp3-hl i l irariJulrlce,ch 181C 21 

21 Spot 19811 The basic authoritL for TDS 15 "0% in US Dea't of Arm% Rex No 
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Colonel Clarke, and others who shaped the program, enabled the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps to control the change and make i t  
consmint with the Army's needs as B military fighting force. 
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Individual Status and Individual Rights 
Under the NATO Status of Forces Agreement 

and the Supplementary Agreement with 
Germ any * 

by Captain David S. Gordon** 

This artzele examines indimdual status as a member ojthe 
forces. a member oj the civiltan component. and as a 
dependent under the NATO Status of Forces Agreement 
(SOFA) and the Supplementary Agreement with Germany. 
Status under the SOFA i s  compared with the s ta fw oj 
aliens abroad and with that of diplomatic and eansular 
personnel. Whether or not the SOFA creates international 
indizidual rights i s  also discussed. The article concludes 
that granting SOFA status i s  a socereiga act ojthe sending 
state, which it mag perform due to the receiving state's 
limited waiver ojterritorial sorereignty. The SOFA creates 
no zndinidual rights because SOFA status mists to jaeili- 
late the sendingstats'sfoiorees military mission, not to benefit 
individuals. 

* The opinians and Concluhns expressed hereinmethoseof theauthar anddonot 
n e e e ~ ~ a i i l y i e f l e e t  the vierJofTheJvdgeAdvocateG~neral'sSehml. theDepartment 
a! the Army, or any other governmental entity. This s r ~ i e l e  is  baaed upon B paper 
p m m t e d  in partial fulfillment of the requirements af the 31st Judge Adsocate 
Officer Gradusre Coruse 

Judne Adiocate General's Corm United States  arm^ Currently sssisned as 

e n  tdProvidr Seruzces A m i s  .Yotionol Borders. 7 Gn. J Int'l & Comp. L 72i (19T'i) 
Member of the bars of the state of Georms and the U.S Supremo Court. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Between the signing of the NATO Status of Forces Agreements 

(SATO SOFA) in 1951 and its entry into force for the United States 
m 1953, one writer published a preliminary e \ a l u a t m  of the new 
agreement: 

Examination of this "Status of Forces Agreement" indi- 
cates that it was made not to establish undue privileges 
and immunities for the farces ofnending states within the 
territory of receiving states. but only to protect the send- 
ing State and its farces from undue expense in regard to 
taxation where domicile is not intended. customs dutieson 
goods imparted only for the performance ofofficialduties. 
and to maintain for the sending state jurisdiction over 
offenses which are primarily the interest of that state.2 

Since that time, the SOFA has proven to be an unique agreement 
in the history of international law in  its impact on both individuals 
and governments. The principles intheSOFAandagreementsstem- 
ming from it, particularly the Supplementary Agreement with the 
Federal Republic of germ an^.^ have governed the l iws af countless 
SATO service members civilian employees. and their dependents 
during tours of overseas service. The provisions of the SOFA have 
likewise had their impact an hundreds of German. French. Italian, 
Belgian. British, Dutch, andother local communitiejanduponthou- 
sands of local national civilians living and working in  the areas 
nhe re  NATO troops have been stationed. The ?.TAT0 SOFAdid not 
redraw the map of Europe, but it has fundamentally changed the 
ways European and North American gorernments deal with one 
another and with one another's armed forces. In  it. theseveral saver. 
eign powers waive their inherent powers over persons and act 
located within the borders of their territories across a spectrum and 
on a scale never before seen mnce the rise of the European nation- 
states.' 

lAueernent between the Parties m f h e  K'arfh AilantieTrestsresardlnrthoStatul 
of Their Farces. June 19. 1951, 2 U S  'I 1792 TI A S  No 2846 199 U.N T.S 67 

Supplementary Agreement] 

11911) 
%e S Laiareff Statui of ilhiari. Fareei Under Current Internatma1 Law 8 18 
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The SOFA agreements are pragmatic documents designedtn ease 
the functioning of a military force abroad. They set forth the rights 
and obligations of the forces and personnel sent in fulfillment of the 
obligations undertaken for the defenseof Europe in the North Atlan- 
tic Treaty5 in the day-to-day dealings with the peoples and govern- 
ments of the host nations. They create numerous privileges and 
exceptions to the power of the receivingstate which greatly benefit 
those individuals eligible for them. This article will examine the 
rules and practices lnvolved in determining who receives status as a 
member of the force. member of the civilian component, or as a 
dependent under the SOFA and Supplementary Agreement, haw 
that status is conferred on individuals, how it msy be lost, and 
whether or not the agreements create any individual rights enforce- 
able under international law. This examination will look a t  other 
types of individual status under international law, and, by campar- 
mg them with status under the SOFA agreements. will attempt to 
develop a theory of SOFA status. Before examining the nature of 
individual status, however, it is useful to set out the various privi. 
leges eligible individuals may have under the SOFA and Supple- 
mentary Agreement. 

11. BENEFITS OF SOFA STATUS 
Status under the S A T 0  SOFA conveys numerous benefits 

Members of the force are exempt from passportand\,isaregulations 
and immigration inspection on entering or leaving the territory of 
the receiving state.6 While members of the civilian component and 
dependents are required to have a passport," they may be otherwise 
exempt from these regulations.6 Members af the farce are likewise 
exempt from host country alien registration requirements as wellas 
1au.s governing the control of aliens.'Members ofthe civilian eompo- 
nent and dependents a re  not necessarily exempt from alien registra- 
tion and control policies under the terms of the SOFA.Io but may be 
exempt in various host countries, such as the Federal Republic of 
Germany A member of a force or civilian component may import 
personal effects and furniture free of duty for the term of Service in 

%North Atlantic Treaty between the United Starenof Amenca and Other Govern- 
ments. April 4, 1949 63 Stat 221. T.1.A S No 1964. 34 U N.T.S 243 (entered into 
force August 24. 19491 [hereinafter North Atlantic Treaty] 
%AT0 SOFA m t  III(11 
.Id. *tart II1I3). Lnzarefl. supm note 4, at 114 
'Id at 113.16 There IS noriaarequir~mentlarcivilian c~mponentpersonn~larfor  

#KAT0 SOFA, u t .  III(1). 
lJLazareff ~ w i a  note 4, at 114.16 

dependents in Germanp, SupplPmentary Agreement. art. 6 
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the receiving state, upon arrival in thereceiringstateor at the time 
of the arrival of dependents.“ In Germany, this right to duty-free 
importation of personal effects exists throughout the individual’s 
tour of service in the Federal Repubiic.lz Members of the force or 
civilian component may import their private motor vehicles free of 
duty. provided the vehicles are for their personal use or the use of 
their dependents.la All goods imported free of duty may be likewise 
re-exparted freely.“ Under the SOFA, privately awned vehicles are 
normally registered by the authoritiesof thereeeivingstate.16 Under 
the Supplementary Agreement with Germany. the sending states’ 
forces are permitted to perform their awn vehicle inspection and 
registration procedures.16 The host country must either accept as 
valid driver’s licenses issued by the sending state or issue driver’s 
licenses to members ofthe force, civilian component, anddependents 
without requiring any form of driving examination.1: The hostcaun- 
try may require personnel hwingstatus under the SOFA to pay road 
taxes an their motor vehicles.le However, the Supplementary Agree- 
ment makes such vehicles exempt from German road taxes,19 and 
agreements with other K A T 0  countries may exempt one or more 
vehicles from that country’s road tax.l0 

One of the principal benefits gained by haring status under the 
SOFA is that such persons may make purchases of duty and tax free 
goods from sending state sales outlets. such as post exchanges, com- 
missaries. and eating facilities Some such items purchased duty 
and tax free, such as gasoline. liquor. tobacco. andather items which 
are highly taxed m the receiving state, are rationed pursuant t o  
agreements between the sending state and the host nation authori- 

“ S A T 0  SOFA. art XIiI) Sate that Article XI(1) reaffirms the avthorlfi of the 
receii ine~fate to repulare import8 and expartr by SOFA perionnel e x e e ~ t u  herefhaf  
authority i d  e x m e ~ d i  waived 

~“Supplementnrs Agreement, art 10 
>-SAT0 SOFA. art IY. Supplementary Agreement, B P ~  9 
“XATO SOFA. art XI(6). 
IsSupplementar) Agreement. am 68. L e  art 68. Protocol af Signature to the 

Supplementary Agreement para. Zidl Lheieinaffer Protocol of Sn~narure] 
ErFar example perwnnel ampned to XATO-SHAPE Support Groups (U.S.)  tn 

Belgium are exempt from the Belgian road ~ B X  on m e  pr!vsfel) ouned 1,ehlcle 
Agreement between the Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers, Europe and the 
Kingdom of Belgium on the Special Conditions Applicable the Estsbllihment and 
Operation of thin Headquarteraon theTerrltori of theKingdamof Belgium ISHAPE- 

“ S A T 0  SOFA,  a i l  
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ties.21 In addition to being able to purchase goods tax and duty free 
from sending State's outlets, personnel with SOFA status are iike- 
wise permitted Mpurchasegoodandservicesfromthelocalecanomy 
under the same conditions as would be applicable to local natianals.Q$ 
Personnel having SOFA status are permitted to send and receive 
mail through the Army Post Office system (APO) which permits the 
mailing of letters and packages at  sending state domestic rates to 
and from the receivingstate andthesending~tate.~'APOprivileges 
frequently makei t  possiblefor personnel t o i m p r t  intothereceiving 
state goods from the sending state duty free.25 

Membersof the force and thecivilian component areexempt from 
all taxes an income received from the government of the sending 
state.26 Additionally, they are exempt from taxes imposed by virtue 
of residing in or being domiciled in thereceivingstate including, but 
not limited M,  taxes on movableproper~.l'h'ormally personnelwith 
SOFA status will not be exempt from indirect taxes on gmds and 
services, such as value added taxes.28 

All personnel havingstatusundertheSOFAhave aduty torespect 
the lauw of the host natian.~$AAll personnel granted SOFA status are 
subject to the criminal jurisdiction of the receiving ~ t a t e . 3 ~  Because 
of United States Supreme Court decisions indicating that military 
courts-martial have no jurisdiction over civilians abroad in peaee- 
time,s' host nation judicial autharitieshveexclusivejurisdiction over 
all criminal acts committed by civilian component members and 

**E# Notes Exchanged Between the United Stat- and the Federal Republic of 
Germany (Nor 40, 42). August 3, 1969, with appended Bereemen&. 

SJNATO SOFA, art. IX(1). 
"In Germany, operatian of the Army Post Office system IS permitted by Suppie. 

mentary Agreement. art. 59 Various bilateral agr~mentspprmifrheaperatian of the 
APO nystfem in other receiving states. See Lazareif, ~upro note 4, 81 390-91 

W m h  IS  the cere in the Federal Republic ai Germmy, where Articles 69 and 66 of 
the Supplementary Agreement make such duty-free kmportation passible 

*NATO SOFA, a r t  X, Suppiemenfuy Agreement, art. 68. Prafacol of Sirnature  .... 
"I6 
'?Under NATO SOFA, B i t  X, SOFA personnel are exempt from mxes based on 

reaidemear domicile. T a r e a n  gmdrandserwees.  avehaavalueadded faxes arenot  
baaed on domicile or residenee ~n the v a r i m ~  receiving States, but w e  levred on ail 
purchasers without regard for domieile m residence. The power to levy such taxes on 
SOFA pemonnel IS speeificaily reserved to the reeelvlng state in Aitieie X(2) How- 
eyer, the German mthai i t ies  have permitted SOFA personnel to obtain relieifram 
the .Mehwerstruer. or Valve Added Tax, by making pureheres on the German econ- 
omy through an official PmeUIemenf agenes af the force 

"NATO SOFA art. 11. 
SOId at art VI1 
alKmselia Y Kmew 361 U S 234 (1960). McElroy v United States PZ mi. Guarih 

ardo. 361 U S .  281 (1960): Reid V. Covert, 364 W.S. l(1957). 
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dependents.sz HoiieYer, other sendingstates arenotso restricted and 
may try their civilian component members and dependents by 
courts-martial or  some other farm of sending state t r i buna l .~~Whi le  
American authorities may not court-martial civilian component 
members or dependents. they may take administrative adverse 
action against them.$' Military personnel having stntus under the 
SOFA are subject M U S  military jurisdiction as well as host natmn 
jurisdiction. Depending on the nature of the offense. the sending 
state military authorities or the receiving state authorities have 
either exclusive or concurrent Jurlsdlction; the issue of who has 
primary right to try the case i s  determined by whether the rictim Of 
the offensenas thesendingstateor its personnelor the hostcountrr 
or its people.3j 

A perspective of these privileges and the persons who benefit from 
them may best be gained by looking a t  other types of individual 
status and privilege recognized in international larv. 

111. THE STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND: A 
BRIEF HISTORY .\SI) DESCRIPTIOS OF THE 
L A \ V  G O V E K S I S G  ALIESS.  DIPLO\I.\TS, .AS11 

COSSCIAR PERSOSSEI. 
Individuals having status under the SOFA agreements are for- 

eigners. They l ive  their lives in  nat ionsofnhiehtheyarenot  citizens 
Many practical principles may be gathered by comparing and con- 
trasting the rights and limitations of the SOFA personnel with other 
categories of persons living abroad. The first such category we Q i l l  
consider is that of the alien living abroad in a completely prwate 
capacity 

SWAT0 SOFAsrf YII(lJ(a)permitr  theiendlngsmte toeierciieeriminaliuriidic- 
tian''oi~eraI1 perbani subieetiu the militari la\+ ofthal  SIate"Sincefheanl~ m ~ l ~ m i -  
18w e ~ m e n f i y  I" efieer for the United States It theUnliorm Code of M~lnaryJusr~ee, 
IOU S C,gg801-934(1976). theSuprDmeCourt 'adecisianJeiredInnote31~ipraplae.  
all  civilian eornpment pernonnd and all dependentr under theexelvslvelurlJdlctlon 
af the receiving state 

"For example, Canada exercirer court-rnsmal ivrisdietian over members of the 
ci i ihan component anddependents National Defence Act. Can Rev. Star Chap S-4 

"NATO SOF.4 art  VI1 The mtrteacrer of the operation of criminal iuriidictian 
u n d e r  Art \-I1 are beyandthe scopeof th is  r h e i n  SsrLarrrfJ 8upm note 4, J. Snee and 
K Pxe S h w s  of Farces Agreement Criminal Jurisdiction (1957) 
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A. THE ALIEN 
Throughout legal history. the alien has normally been subject to 

legal disabilities or discriminatory treatment under host nation law. 
In early Rome, for example, there developed the two distinct juris. 
purdences of the ius e iwle  and the itis gentium; the former applied 
between Roman citizens, the latter applied to cases between Roman 
citizens, the latter applied to cases between Roman and foreigner 
and between foreigners living within the Romanambit.Ancient1aw 
was largely personal, rather than territorial, in nature; the law by 
which a man lived was determined not so much by where he lived as 
by his citizenship. This principle created problems for the develap- 
rnent of Roman law. In some cases, such as in the law of succession, 
the Roman law applied the law of thedeceased'shomeland. However. 
in many cases, for instaneesacontractdisputebetweenaRomanand 
m Athenian. It would have been undesirable to apply the law which 
would govern the Athenian in his home city for that mightprejudice 
the Roman, and unpolitic to apply the ius civile for that would mean 
treating the foreigner as a Roman. Rather than develop a system of 
conflict of laws rules to determine whose law would govern the case, 
such as we use today, the Roman law developed an entirely separate 
body af law governing relationships with resident foreigners.36 
Roman citizens, and rights and privileges conveyed by the LUS civile 
were not available to the foreigner unless a similar privilege was 
conveyed by the L U S  The iw gentium was probably d e w  
loped by selecting rules of laiv common to Rome and the various 
foreign communities (which were primarily located on the Italian 
peninsula) from which the immigrants came to Rome. Thus, the ius 
gentium, "the law of nations,"wasacompilation and Romanizationof 
thes common legal p r i n ~ i p l e s . ~ ~  Not having the rights under the ius 
c imle  meant that the foreigner could not make use of some of the 
various contractual forms3* available under theius civi le,  orcontract 
mar r i age~~ i thaRomanc i t i zen .o rmakeor t akeunderaRomanwi l l .  
He could, however. haveenforceableeontractualrightsunderthe ius 
gentiiLm.40 

The alien was likewise subject to disabilities and discriminatory 
treatment under the law of medieval England. While the alien could 

'*B Xichalai. An Infroduetian t o  Roman Lau 57-58 I19621 
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reside and trade in England. his presence and activities were regu- 
lated by his charter from the English king.'? An alien could not land 
in England.42 If he inherited land according to the common rules of 
inheritance. he would be bypassed in favor of an English subject. If 
the alien obtained land by sale, lease. or gift, the kingcouldseizeand 
keep the land far himself should he so desire.b3 The only expection 
was that  an alien merchant could hire a house for the purposes of his 
Sojourn and his trade." Alien merchants were guaranteed under 
Magna Carta the right to freely enter into, dwell in. and leave the 
realm,46 but were subject tothe often restrictive regulationafthecity 
of London and other boroughs.4i Cases involving %lien merchants 
were heard by the Court of Chancery rather than by the law courts, 
for the merchants received a hearing as men granted a privilege by 
the king, rather than as men subject to the common h w ~ ~  

L'nder more modern concepts of international law, an alien come8 
a t  once under the territorial supremacy4~oftheforeignstate upon his 
entrance into the state, while a t  the same time he remains under the 
personal supremacy of his home state.4e Generally speaking. the 
admission or nonadmission of aliens is regulated by the municipal 
law of the receivingstate. While thereissomecontraryauthority,5oa 
state 1s free to accept aliens into its territaryorexclude them either 
partially or entirely as it sees fit Likewise. aliens are subject to 
expulsion from the territory of the receiving state according to the 
provisions of the receiving state's domestic law.jl Aiiens may be 
required to register with the local authoritimbz The receiving state 

*IF Pollock & F Maitland. the H z ~ f o r y  of English Common Laa 464 (1899) 
m r i  n, L f i ,  

"F Pollock B F M?aitland. B U Y ~ U  note 4 1  at 464-66 

a t  679 
*PE 8 .  2 D O.Connell,IntlrnatianalLaal53-54(19651 Inmmeearei j tafesharebr  

treaty relinquished the rirhr to  exclude sliena K'ho m e  nationals of thew treaty 
partners The pnnclpla example IS the EuropeanCammunl t~e~.  i: ho have asreedtoall 
each others nationals a genevslly free right of entry Treaty Establishing The Euro- 
pean Economic Communlts Ar t  48. March 25.  1957 298 U.N T S 11 [hereinafter 
cited a6 Treats. of Rome1 

"1. B r o r n l i e .  Prineiplei of Public International Law 506 (Pd ed 19i3) 
I 'Eg .  Immigrslim Act of 1971. 4 4(31 (U.K.1 
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may impose restrictions upon the employment of aliens, such as 
requiring a work permit prior to empioyment,s3 and may subject 
aliens to special regulation or bar them from practicing a prafes- 
si0n.5~ Restrictions may be placed on an alien's participation in a 
business enterprise.s5 Owning real property may be regulated or 
prohibited to d i e m h 6  The alien i s  normally subject to all import and 
export duties and is subject to all forms of taxation based on prop. 
erty. income, or transactions,br although the alien may recei\.e some 
relief through tax treaties between the receiving and home state.56 
An alien may be required to serve in the local police and fire services 
if  his services are needed tc maintain public order and safety. and 
may be required to perform other public services on the same basis 
as nationals of the receiving state.68 It is generally conceded that a 
state may compel an alientaperform militaryserviceonbehalf ofthe 
state in which he resides,6a although there are commentators who 
assert that, because military service i s  a duty required by personal 
supremacy rather than by territorial supremacy, the resident alien 
may not be compelled to perform military service without the C G ~ -  

Sent of his home State Most commentators agree that the property 
of a resident alien i s  subject to government expropriation, provided 
that It i s  done on the same terms as apply to local nationals.62 Aliens 
are likewise subject tc host country rules for intestate succession and 
testamentary donation.6s Aliens normally have a c e s  to the court 
system equal to that of local nationals. although they may not be 

"The U S  "H' W B ,  which permits a nonimmigrsnt alien fa secure tempmar? 
omploymeni in the U S I  IP an exampie of this type of e m t i 0 1  Fraade & Artan. 
Temporary Emplaymonl of F m i g n  Solz~nai j  the "F Vwo, 14 The In i l  Law. 235 
11980) 

1'E.g. Code Judieiare [Beigl art. 423 (Law of O e t  10 1576) which bars nan- 
n s t m n a l ~  from the pmfe8don of a m a t  

liAn example of the Type restrictions placed on alien'e participation in business 
venture8 may he found ~n Shamma & Morrison. Qvalziicatim, LimnszngondRig?s- 
fration of Foreign Companies ~n Saudi Arabia 11 The In f l  Law 695-99 119771. 

S6E.g.. Fareirn Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1580. Pub L No. 56-495, 5 
1121.1129, 54 Stat. 2682 (1580) lcodifird at Internal Revenue Code 5846): Hahif, 
F l R P T A  Repoding A'ew Xeodaebr for thr F o i e ~ g n  Investar, 19 Ga. Sf. Bar J. 131-41 
11933). 

j ' E . g ,  G Haekwarrh. Dipeitoflnternafionsl Law 6.1211541),1 Oppenheim mgra 
nore 48 at 630-81 

" E  g Convention for the Avoidance of Davhie Taxation with Respect to Taxes on 
Income. July 22. 1954, 5 U.S T. 2158, TI A.S Xo. 3135, 235 U.b T.S. 5. 

5sE.G.. Brownlie. mpro note 51 at 606-07 I Oppenheim mpra note 43. at 681 
6 9  O'Connell. eupro note 50, ai 162-64 
" E g .  1 Oppenheim, supra note 43. at 681. 
bSBrawnlie, mpra note 51 nt 516-21 
" E # .  2 WConnell, 8upra note50 s t l55-60  Bulcf. W Newtan,InternpnonaiEstatp 
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empowered bg local law to sue another alien far an act committed 
outside the territory of the host country although in a similar situa- 
tian. a iocai national could bring such a suit.64 

A state may act on behalf of its nationals residing abroad. As 
Vattel wrote: "[aln injury to the citizen is an injury to the state."6: 
This epigram does not cover aii aspects of a state's ability to protect 
its nationals abroad, but does span the gap between two fundamental 
principles of international laa and the practical need ofasrate ta act 
on behalf of its nationals abroad The first of these two principles is 
the concept that states not  Individuals, are the persons and actors 
under international lawee If a state did not have the right to act on 
behalf of its nationals, wrongs committed against indiriduala would 
not be amenable to remiutmn under international Ian. The second 
principle 1s that states are sovereign and equal: therefore. one state 
may not interfere in the internal affairs and acts of another With- 
out a third principle. such as the one formulated by Vattel. it would 
be improper for one state to concernitseifwth the internalaffairsin 
the territory af another sovereign power 

Vattei's principle. however as the other two,  must be qualified or it 
would justify stronger states using the alleged mistreatment oftheir 
nationals as a pretext ta interfere in the internal affairs of weaker 
states. Consequently. the international community has developed 
two standards for determining whether or not a state may step in on 
behalf of its nationals residing abroad The first of these standards IS 

the "national t r ea tmenr  standard, which provides that the resident 
alien IS entitled to equal. hut no better, treatment by the host govern. 
ment than I S  given to i t soan  nationals. As longaatheallenistreated 
in much the same way as the nationals of the state. w t h  the caveat 
that the widely accepted practices of alien control and regulations 
discussed above are excepted. the government of the alien's home 
State has no  ground in international law to protest any adverse 
treatment their nationals receive in the foreign country.bS Since the 
beginning of the twentieth century, an opposing standard, the "inter- 
national minimum standard." has been piopose 
some states. The "international minimum standa 
concept that there is an established standard af c 

-E a F Dauson & I Head. Infernatma1 Lax Satianal Tribwals andihe Right? 
a f l l i e n e  109-14 119711 

""Qumnque rnaltraife ~n citaien offense i ndmct rnen iLEra r  QYI doifprotewrce 
I I I O P L ~ . '  Le d r m t  des gene Bk I1 Ch VI para 71 

" E g  P J e i i v p  A Modern Lax a i  Nations 15 119681 
*-E 0. 2 Hackuarfh b'ipro note 5: at 1-2 
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governing the treatment of individuals in general and aliens in 
particular. This notion, which harks back to the Roman ius g e n -  
tium,BQ looks e t  the principles of treatment common to the group of 
statesviewed as beingcivilized thegraup of nations which share 
the common Western European Christian and Enlightenment view 
of man.70 As Brawnlie has pointed aut, the need for an international 
minimum standard did not arise until the beginningof this century. 
In fact, the principle of national treatment had Support of many 
jurists in Europeand in Latin Amerieaprior to 1940.’1 The perceived 
need for an international minimum standard resulted becauseof the 
broader participation of states from backgrounds other than that of 
Western European culture in international activities.72 As a practi- 
c d  matter, the question is moot within the context of the North 
Atlantic Alliance, since most of the nations partyto the North Atlan- 
tic Treaty and the XATO SOFA are those nations whose laws the 
international minimum standard %‘as derived. Within this group of 
nations. the protections afforded by the national standard and the 
international minimum standard are essentially the same. but the 
actual requirements of national treatment are more readily 
ascertainable. 

B. DIPLOMATIC A N D  CONSULAR OFFICIALS 
1. Diplomatic personnel. 

The operative difference between aliens residing abroad far pri- 
vate purposes and diplomatic and cansular officials is that  the latter 
categories of personnel are the agents of a savereign state who are in  
the receiving state in an official capacity. Their official cspscity is 
recognized by the sending state, the receiving state, and the interna- 
tional community. While envoys from one people to another have 
existed throughout history, such representatives were employed on 
an ad hoc basis until the middleofthe 15th century, when the present 
system of permanently stationed enroys began. After the Treaty of 
Westphalia in 1648, permanent diplomatic representation became 
the rule throughout Europe.’$ The international law of diplomatic 
representation has developed primarily through custom, with perio- 
dic codification af customary lax being made through various trea- 
ties. such as the Congress of Vienna and its amending protocol of 

“Nicholar, supra note 36, at 54-57. But see Mains mpro note 38 at 62-53 
-01 Oppenheim, m p m  note 48. sf 48-61 
‘~Braunlie.  ~ u p r a  note 5 1  at 610 
-?Id WG, ron Glahn, Lar Among Patlons. Anlnfradvction loPvbllc In re rna t lona lLa r  

369-70 11965). 
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AuxilaChappelle (18181,.< The most recent effort a t  codifying the 
rule of diplomatic representation i s  the Vienna Conrentionon Diplo- 
matic Relat,ons,'s which is largely a codification of the customary 
international law 

States may interact by means of varied agents: diplomatic agents 
are but one of these means Kat all those who go abroad in the service 
of their governments are diplomats, nor ere all government agents 
abroad entitled to the privileges and immunities of diplomats. If 
there IS an essential quality needed for a group or an individual to 
have diplomatic status, it IS that they are sent to officially represent 
the interests of their government to another state's government and 
that they are received as being the representatives of their govern- 
ment's interest by the government of the other state. In  other words. 
an individual i s  a diplomat because the sending government calls 
him or her adiplomat and the receiving government alsocallshim or 
her a diplomat. While this definition may be circular, it i s  nonethe- 
less an accurate description. Whiie the Diplomatic Convention sets 
forth Some categories of dlplomatic pe r~onne l , ' ~  states are not 
limited to the enumerated categories, but may create other catego- 
ries of diplomatic personnel simply by agreeing to treat them as 
diplomats" While a diplomat is normally the representative of one 
state to another state, a diplomat may also be the representative of a 
state to an international organization. or rice versa. or mas  be the 
iepresentative of one international organization to another interna- 
tional organization.'i 

Because of their official capacity. diplomatic personnel are 
afforded numerous orivileees and immunities unavailable to their . .  
fellow nationals residing in the same foreign country without diplo- 
matic Status. As Brownlie stated: 

.d!d s t  370. 
-lT~enna Convention on Diplamatic Rels fms .  .4pril 18 1961 3 U.S T. 3227 

TI A S  Z a  7502 SO U \ I T S  95 [entered into force for the D.S Dec 13. 19721 
[hereinafter Diplomatic Convention1 

-*There are three clai ies of heads of missinn. ambaiaadori or nuncios aceredltrd t o  
Heads of State. and other heads of miSJion of equiralenf rank. enra i ,  mimitersand 
internuncio% accredited to  Heads of State. charges #affaires accredited to  Ministers 
for Forelin Affairs !d art 14 
.,E 0 ,  dgreementon M h t a r )  LiaiionMijiionr AccrediredrotheSovistandUnited 

States Commanders i n  Chief of the Zone8 of Occupation I n  Germany (Huobner- 
Yslinin Agreement) Apnl 3 1947 The Huehner-Malinin Agreement confers what 
are I" essence diplomatie pnwleges on the members of the U S  Military L i a i m  
Miirian (USMLMI and the Soviet M ~ l i i a r )  Liaison M m s m  (SMLMI 

,E.g.. 7 1% Whlttman Diieit  a i  International Lsn 1R i19iO) 
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The essence of diplomatic relations i s  the exercise by the 
sending government of state functions on the territory of 
the receiving state by licence of the latter. Having agreed 
to the establishment of dipiomatic relations, the receiving 
state must take Steps to enable the sending state to benefit 
from the content of the licence. 

This license results in a body of privileges and immunities for the 
diplomatic mission and its personnel. The persons of diplomatic 
agentsaO a re  inviolable. and such agents are noc liable to any form of 
arrest or detention.u1 The receiving state is required to treat diplo. 
matic agents with "due respect" and co take all appropriate steps to 
prevent attacks on the persons, freedoms, or dignity of diplomatic 
agents.bz Diplomatic agents are immune from the jurisdiction of 
local courts, but are not exempt from the substantive law. This 
immunity may be waived by the sending State; the local law would 
then be operative and local courts would have  jurisdiction.^' Diplo- 
matic personnel84 have a duty to respect the laws of the receiving 
state.85 The immunityof diplomaticagentsapplies to immunityfrom 
all criminal prosecution in the receiving state.88 Diplomatic agents 
are generally immune from the civil and administrativejurisdierion 
of the receiving state. except in cases involving private immovable 
property not held on  behalf ofthe sending state. insuccession actions, 
where the diplomatic agent 1s an executor, administrator, heir or  
legatee in his private capacity, or in an action relating to any profes- 
sional mcommercial activitycarried on  in the receivingstateoutside 
official functions.8. These immunities are both for acts committed in 
the course of official duties as well as for acts outside the scope of 
official duties.88 However, ~n the caseof privateacts. immunity is last 
when the individual ceases to be accredited as a dip10ma.t.~~ These 
immunities apply to all measures of execution against the person or  

-'Braunlle J U P , B  note 51. 81 331 
~ ~ D ~ p l o m a t x  Convention. art UP), defines &"diplomatic agent"as"the head offhe 

" E o ,  7 Whiternan. supra note 78. at 131-32 
'*Diplomatic Canvenrlon, art. 29. 
U B r a a n l i e  mpia note 5:. at  342 
( ~ " D ~ p l o m m c  perionnel. as used I" this article means all those per ian~  e n i w n a  

SlDiplomatic Convenrlon, art 41(1) 
~~Iid. mart. 3111) 
,'Id 
~ s S r r  id at a n  37(2). 7 Whiteman. S V P ~ Y  note 78 .  at 417 
IsBrownlie supra note 51 st 344. 

,msmn or a member of the diplamatic staff of the m i i ~ i n n "  

diplamafie pr>vileges and lmrnunltiei to include dependents 
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property of the diplomatic agent.@O Diplomatic personnel are gener- 
ally exempt from all forms of taxes imposed by the receiving state, 
although they may h a w  to pay indirect taxes. such BS a value added 
tax or  a sales tax.g1 Diplomatic agents are exempt from customs 
dutiee,O' military  obligation^.^^ social security provisions.~' and the  
requirement to give evidence as awitness.g6 Membersof the adminis- 
trative and technical staff.9e together with the dependents of diplo- 
matic personnel,$' enjoy the same privileges and mmunities. except 
that the immunity from civil and administrative jurisdiction does 
not extend to acts done outside the scape of their official 

2,  Considor Peiso,,,iel. 

The traditional view is thatconsuls.althoughagenrsofthejending 
state. are not diplomats and therefore hare no diplomatic 
They are not accorded the same immunities nor the degree of 
Immunity enjoyed by a diplomatic agent.1oo Generally. consuls pre- 
pare trade reports.  upp ply commercial information. arrange for 
trade fairs, and engage in  other activities to promote commerce. 
They also supervise and aid shipping by assisting in  customs clear- 
ance procedures. quarantine. and immigration matters and by set- 
t h e  disputes among sailors or between sailors and their ships 
according to sending state national law.lnl Consuls are principally 
concerned with the protection of their state's nationals. They nor- 
mally give advice and assistance ta their nationals in dealings with 
local governments and, if  required. intervene on their behalf to 
secure the benefits of treaty rights or to protect their rights under 
international lan.l'* They attempt to insure that their nationals hare 
proper legal advice if accused of a crime If a national is detained 
or arrested by host nation authorities. consuls monitor the confine- 

I d  at art l(f1 definer 'mernberiaf theadministrative and techn~cal staff' as 'rbe 
em of the staff of t h e  r n l ~ i i o n  ernolaied in t i e  adrninrrrratiie and !echnlcal 
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ment to make sure they are detained under satisfactory conditions 
and have necessary access to the outside In Some cases, 
consuls will represent their nationals in civil iitigation and will 
administer the estate of deceased nationais.10S 

Khile it is possible far a diplomat to do consular tasks, and, a t  
times, for a consul to da diplomatic tasks, the decisive difference 
between the two lies in the avenues of the approach to the receiving 
government available to each of them. A consul has no access to the 
host nation government except through his or her own embassy. and 
therefore deals with local officials only: a diplomat transacts busi- 
ness directly between the two gavernments.106 

The status af consuls i s  normally determined by bilateral treaties 
and by general usages between states. These general usages do not 
rise to the level of customary international law.Lo- in that they are by 
no means unirersally practiced. H Q W W ~ ,  many of these general 
usages have been codified in the Vienna Canvention on Coniular 
RelatiomLoe 

Unlike diplomatic personnel. consular officers'oo are not immune 
from criminal prosecution by the receiving atate."O Criminal pro- 
ceedings against consular officers should, however, consider the 
officer's official pasirion andshouid becarried out in amanner which 
will hamper the exercise of the consularofficer's official functioning 
as iittle as possible. Consular officers may be arrested or placed in 
detention pendingtrial. but only incases invoisingagra\.ecrimeand 
then only on the basis of a judicial determinatio 
t m s .  consular officers and consular employees 
judicial or administrative actions by the host nation authorities for 
acts performed in the exercise af their official duties. These two 
exceptions are when there isadiaputearisingoutofacantraeth,hich 
the consular official did not make, either expressly or lmplicitiy. as 

"'7 Whiteman siiprn note 78 at 626-27 
1014 Hackworth e u p m  note 67.  81 824-26 
>pi2 Oconnell. auprn note 60 at 998.91 
O-Brawnlle. Supra note 61, at  347 

lE'Vmnna Conxenfion on Canivlar Relations. April 24. 1963, 1 r S T 71 T 1.A.S 
No 6820,696U 5 T S 41 i (en te red1n to fo ree fo r theU.S  Dee 24. 1969)[hereinsffer 
elfed 81 Caniulsr Convsnfml 

osId sfan lfl)(dldefiner"eoniulaioflieer' as''any perron, inelvdingtheheadoia 
eoniular post entrusted ~n thaf capacity w t h  the exercise of eoniular funet ioni  ' 

Rhneman 8 v ~ 1 . a  note 78 at 786 
-l-Co"s"lsr conerim", art 11(11 
,*Id. art lll)(s) definer 'conmlar emplajeei" 8% 'any perron emplaied i n  t i e  

adrnmi t ra tne  or technical senices of a eonwlar p o d "  
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an agent of the sending ~ ta t e ' .~and  i n  acivil action brought bya  third 
party for damage caused by a vehicle. vessel. or aircraft in the 
recaring state."' Members of the consular post115 are not obligated 
to give evidence regarding matters connected with their official 
functions. I n  other matters. consular officers may decline to give 
evidence. but a consular employee or member of the service staff"* 
may not refuse to give requested evidence."' Consular officers, con- 
sular employees. and members of their families are exempt from 
alien registration and resident permit from work 
permit requirements, l l9 and from Social security provisions in 
effect in the receiving state.L2@ 

Consular officers and consular employees and members of their 
households are exempt from al l  taxes imposed by the host stareor Lts 

ions. except indirect taxes, such asralue added taxes. taxes 
te immovable property, such as real estate, which is narpart  

of the consular premises. and taxes on privately generated income 
and income derived from private sources within the receiving state.13: 
Articles imported for personal use of a consular officer. consular 
employee. or members of their families are normally exempt from 
C U S L O ~ S  duties. Howe?er, such exemption is not automatic: the 
extent of such an exemption is determined by the l a w  and regula- 
tions adopted by the receiving State.?zz 

If a member of the consular post or a family member dies in the 
receiving state, the receiringstate isrequired topermittheexportaf 
the deceased's movable property, except forpropertracquired in the 
receiving state which cannot legally be eapartd 'z '  No estate suc- 
cession or inheritance duties may be levied an the deceased's movable 
property. provided that the property was In the receiringstate solei). 
because the deceased or the deceased's sponsor ii as a member of the 
consular post.12' Haivever, estate, succession, or inheritance duties 
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whether or not the SOFA agreements create individual right8 in 
international l a x  

IV. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL 
LAW 

A classic doctrine of international law IS that states are the only 
actors who have standing in international law. Individuals are not 
persons in the law of nations and may not enforce their rights in the 
international c o m m u n i t ~ . ' ~ ~  Individuals' claims against foreign 
nations may be brought only b) their nation, If  a t  all.L36 A national 
has no means of obtaining international redress against his or her 
own state The only possible redress i s  that which isavailabledames- 
t i~a l ly . ' ~ '  However. since World War 11. due largely to the many 
shacking acts committed against large groups of individuals during 
that il-ar.!ss the trend has been to create protectmns for individuals in 
international law Many eminent lesal scholars have discussed and 
approved the development of doctrines of individual rights and indi- 
vidual responsibilities in  international However, as Jessup 
noted: 

International Inw may . . be applicable tocertain interre. 
latianships of individuals themselves. where such interre- 
lationships involve matters of international concern. So 
long, however, as the international community is com- 
posedaf state. i t isonlgthroughanexerciseoftheiruil l ,  as 
expressed through treaty or agreement 01 as laid down by 
an international authority deriimg its power from states, 
that a rule of law becomes binding upon an indwidual . . . 
The inescapable fact is chat the world IS today organized 
on the basis of the coexistence of states, and that funda- 
mental changes will take place only through state action. 
whether affirmative or negative.140 

"Eg. Jessup, mpra  note 66 
liSEo IT h e d r n a n n  TheChangingStrueturpofIniernational La\ 934.35119641 
"J Brierl?. The Lax of Nations 291-82 (6th ed 19631 
XP'Id 
"Friedmann a u p m  note  136 at  231 
.*Jesrup. w " p a  note 66 a t  17 
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the international community.14' Most of these agreements, h o w  
ever, provide na means of international enforcement, such as a 
court. although some national courts have attempted to enforce the 
provismns af human rights declarations.142 However, two treaties 
have entered into force which provlde both for individual rights 
and an international forum in n h x h  an indiwdual may vindicate 
his rights. These two conventions are the treaty establishing the 
European Economic Cammumty, the Treaty a i  Rome.'*3 and the 
European Human Rights C ~ n r e n t i o n . ' ~ ~  

A.  T H E  INDIVIDUAL IN T H E  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

The members14s of the European Communities entered in to  the 
Treaty of Rome to "promote throughout the community a harmon- 
ious development of economic actirities, a continuous and balanced 
expansion, an increase in stability, an accelerated raising of the 
standard of living and closer relations between the states belonging 
to it " 1 ~  To implement these goals and purposes. the treaty contains 
provisions for the elimination of customs duties between member 
states."' the establishment of a common customs tariff148 and cam. 
mercial poIicy"0 towards third co~ntries,~SO theabolition of obstacles 
of freedom of movement for persons,161 services.L52 and capitalls8 
between member states, and various others designed to promote 
economic integration throughout the European countries. To effec- 
tuate these purposes. the Treaty of Rome provides for a Council. 
consisting of the foreign ministers of the various member states,'" a 

1 6 1 ~ ~ .  Un i i e r r a lDec la ra t~ano iHumsnRighr~  G.A Re3.217AIIIIl.GA Off Red 
3d Sewon  P 71 iDec 10 19481 

E g F I I B I I I ~ B  I Pens-lrala. 630 F.2d 876 (2d C i t  19803 

The European C o n r e n r m  far the Protection of Human Righfaand Fundamental 
er 4, 1950. 213 U.NT S 222 [hereinafter cited as European 

>M:\lember stater w e  Belgium. Federal Republic of Germany Frsnce.  I tB l?  
x e r h e r l a n d ~ ,  Denmark Ireland. Narwag. and the United 

Human Rights Corenflonl 

Treaty of Rome Preamble 
i d  at a m  3ial. 12-17 
i d  a t  arts 3ibl 18-29. 
i d  arts. a b ) ,  110-16. 
Id at arts 3ic) 18-51 
Id.  a t  a r t  3(cl, 59-66 
i d  at art 3iel. 67-78 
see e . g .  art3 38-17 (p'ollslonr for a common BgrlCUltural P O l l C Y i  arts. 71-81 

(transpart) 
1 ~ E u r o p e a n  Communltg Information Serriee European Cammunit? The Facts 4 
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Commission, an internationai organization intended to implement 
the Treaty provisions by promulgating regulations and by resolving 
disputes,'jj the European Parliament, a popular elected advisory 
body t o  the orher organs of the Community,?j6 and the European 
Court of Justice, to resolve disputes and interpret the provisions of 
the Treaty.'s' Any naturai or legal person may institute proceedings 
before the European Court af J u s t i ~ e . ~ ~ ~ A n  esrlycase inthecourtof 
Justice held that individuals could be proper plaintiffs before the 
Court because the Treaty of Rome was intended to create individual 
rights of action.ls9 The rights which may be enforced by individuals 
areprimarilyofaneconomicnarure. Under theTreats.,rorkersma,. 
move freely from one member state to another for the purpose of 
employment in the other member state:4O There IS Irkewise a rightof 

in another member state:eQ Indiliduals hare the 
right to provide services across national borders in ather member 
states.143 subject to local regulations lea and limitations on providing 
professional services applicable t o  nationals of that ~tate.165 

B. E GROPEAS H U M A X  RIGHTS COFVEAVT105 
The partiesL8g to the European Convention on Human Rights of 

195016- acknowledged in  the Convention various indhidual rights 
and freedoms. These rights involve the protection of life, respect for 

11 'Cammmm offhe European Comrnvnng The Euroepan C o m m m t y  Facts and 

1SOfflee for Offlcm! Pubhcatlani of me European Cammuni fm The Court  of 
usme of the European Communities 5.7 (1975) 
'~ .Tieafg of Rome, art. 173 
l"Van Gend & Laas v Ketherlsnds Fiscal Admmmrauon,  Court  af Justice of the 

',iimnenn Communities Care Ilo 26 62 Feb 6 1963 CCH Comm. Mkt. Reo 6008 

Figures 7. 10 119il! 
j v d .  a t  a 

raedam of eslablishment shall include the rlghf to pursue aetirltler 8s self 
emp oyed p e r i a n s a n d t o ~ e t u p  and manaeeunderraklne8. ~nparrievlareampanipior 
firms unde r theoond ibons l s iddo~~~i .n fo r~ t~ornna t iona l ibg rhe l s r i a f theeaunr rv  

'' Id at art 5 2  
,*Reyners > Belgian State Court af Jdstice of the European Communlrles. Case 

Na PI 74, June 21. 1974 Report3 of Cases before the Court 1974-75 at  631 CCH 
Comm Mkt Rep 8266 11974) 

..SVsn Binabergen\ Bestuur, Courraf  Justice of the European Communities Case 
No 33 74 Dec 3 1 9 i 4  Reports of Cabel oefare the Court. 1974.76 a t  1299 CCH 

. Y i  l."illl L 1  L. ""jy, 

,I Deemon i Ga J Inf ' l  a C o m ~  L 723-33 ,19771 ' lReCe,  
1a'Parties to the European Human  Rights Convenrion are h i t r i a  Belgium 

Cvprus, Denmark, the Federal Republic af  Germani.  leeland Ireland Italy. Luxem- 
bourr Mlalfa. the Netherlands Soruar Sweden, Tucker and the United Kinedam 
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the human being, and both physical and spiritual personal free- 
dom.'" Limited pratect ianofther ight toown property is pravided.160 
Included in these rights are the right to iifeLTU and a prohibition 
a g a m t  torture,"' a prohibition against slavery and forced compul- 
sory labar.172 the right of liberty of person governing wrest  and 
detention.1n8 a right ta a fair  hearing in criminal pr0ceedings.l" and 
protections for private life and correspondence,l'j marriage.176 free- 
dom af freedom of and freedom of assem- 
bly and a s s~c ia t ion .~~ '  The convention specifically created an indi. 
vidual right of petition and redress."O The Convention is unique in 
international law in that it provided not only for international 
redress of violations committed by a state against an alien but also 
for individual redress under the convention and an international 
forum for violations committed by a state against its own nation- 
a13.181 The Convention established a Commission which investigates 
and in most cases resolves complaints against member states.182 The 
Conrention ai80 established the European Court of Human Righrs,l03 
which hears the rules upon those cases certified to it by the Commis- 
sion or a contracting party,1s* While an individual may seek redress 
under the convention from the Commission and the Court, the Con- 
vention requires that  any remedies available under thedamestic law 
of the state be exhausted before bringing the matter to the Commis- 
s i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  There is na requirement that the aggrieved individual or 

Ib.F Castberg The European Camentian on Human Rights 5-6 IT Opsahi 

-"European Conwntton on Human Rights. Protocol 1 art. 1 
l-yId st art 2 
1- Id at art 3 .  
I W d  a t  art. 4 
J-sId at  art 5 

Ouehterloni ed. 19i4).  
Ib.F Castberg The European Convention on Human Rights 5-6 IT Opsahi 

-"European Conwntton on Human Rights. Protocol 1 art. 1 
l-yId st art 2 
1- Id at art 3 .  
I W d  a t  art. 4 
J-sId at  art 5 

Ouehterloni ed. 19i4).  

"OId a t  art. 25. 
:Wantberg. s w i a  note 168, at 1 
"21d at 14-15, 
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grouplbi be a national of a state party to the Convention.1a. 

A pattern of what is required toestablish individual rlghts which 
may be enforced internationally emerges from these tu0 treaties. 
States must  consent toestablishinginternational rights for the indi- 
vidual. If states do not so consent, then. under the principle of sover- 
eignty, they are not bound to observe such rights. s? The agreemenc 
between rhe states. r . e . .  the treat) .  must clearly show that it is 
intended to deal with indiriduals, rather than aolelruith interstate 
relatmns.'zq The treat>- must describe the rights which the states are 
agreeing to give to jndnidualsls~ and establish some sort of interna- 
tional agency empowered to interpret and apply the treaty provi- 
m n ~ . - ~ ~  The states must agree either expressly or impliedly. to 
comply w t h  the decisions of the agency.li2 Lastly. the individual 
must hare direct access to the agency rather than being required to 
go through his or her government's diplomatic channels.'" 

The last tiio sections haredescribed individual a t a tusand ind i id  
ual rightsingeneral international i a ~ . T h i s a r t d e i w l l  nowconsider 
the specifics of individual status under  the SOFA and Supplemen- 
tary Agreement 

V. INDIVIDUAL STATUS IN THEORY AND IN 
PRACTICE IX GER'MANY 

A.  MILITARY PERSONAVEL 
"[Florce"meansthepersonnel belongingtotheland. seaor 
air armed seriiices of one Contracting Party when ~n the 

'lAggrieied g r a ~ p s  ma). p e m m  for redress .mder the Canvsnt8an a i  well ,  9 
Llberal Parry I L'nited Kangdom 1 Eur  Humar Rlehtr Reports Io6 129 lEur  
Comm n o n  H u m a n  R i g h f i  1980) 

' - E o .  S a w n  > Federal R e p u b h  of Germam 1 Eur  Human Rlrhri  Reporti 276 
~ E u r  Comm'n on Human R x h r s  19811 ~ I n f e r r a ~ s r l o n  a n d  raareh of T u r k l l h  
"at lonal i i  
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territory of another ContraetingParty inthe North Atlan- 
tic Treaty area in connexmn with their official duties, 
provided that the two Contracting Parties concerned may 
agree that certain individuala, units or formations shall 
not be regarded as constitutingor included in a"force" for 
the purposes of the present Agreement.'$' 

1. Ass igwi  Personnel. 

Under the S A T 0  SOFA, "force" is a collective term referring to 
personnel rather than to military units or formations. such BS div- 
isions. corps, or support units. The phrase"be1ongingto land, sea or 
air  services" is intended to givethe widest possible latitude in deter- 
mining who qualifies as being a part of a farce. Each sending State 
determines who i s  part  of their military force under the sending 
state's domestic law.1e5 The definitions found in domestic law may 
vary considerably from one sending state to another. Consequently, 
the broad language used in the SOFA is intended to include all 
possible individuals who might qualify as a military person under 
their sending state's laws. This broad concept of belonging to the 
armed services means that, in practice, military personnel might 
qualify as belonging to the armed service of a contracting pwty 
when m fact they are from a th i rd  country not party tothe SOFA, but 
who. because of the relationship between their home state and a 
Contracting Party, are assimilated into the farces ofthe Contracting 
Party. An example is the case of Australian military serving with 
the British forces. Under the United Kingdom's domestic legisla- 
tion.!* such Australian troops are considered a part of the British 
army and w e  therefore entitled to ail SOFA privileges in Germany. 
However, members of the forces of countries not parties the NATO 
SOFA do not become assimilated to the forces of a Contracting 
Party merely because they are visiting or training with the forces of 
a Contracting Party. The relationship must be that the third eoun- 
try military personnel become an integral p s r t  of the forces of the 
contracting state before they will be entitled to full SOFA treat- 
ment.18' 

"NATO SOFA, art I i l l i a l  
"See Lazareff 8upm note 4, at 76-79 
' ' B Y m t m ~  € m e a  (British Commonwealth) Act 1933 23 & 21 Geo 5 ,  ch 6, p 4 L e  

nlso 29 Halabury's Law of England 912 13d ed 1968). 
-'-Some foreign military personnel from states not party ta SOFA train with the 

C S f o r m  ~n Germany but the? are not regarded BQ bemg a~inmlated lnta the U.S. 
farces While they are not members of the force under SOFA the U.S farces are 
permitted fa furnish them limited subairfence S Y P P D ~ ~  0 S Arm) Europe. Reg. bo. 
600-700 Individual Logistic Support Annex X (9 AUK 761. [hereinafter cited as 
DSAREUR Reg 600-7001 
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An earlier draft  a i  the SOFA defined the force as "the personnel 
belonging to the land, sea or air armed forces of one contracting 
party when in the territory of anather contracting party in connec- 
tion with the operation af the North Atlantic Treaty."'e& The U n m d  
States delegateobjected to this language becauseiti,-asthoughtthat 
it would frequently be difficult to determine whether ar not person- 
nel were in a m m t n  i n  connection with the operation of the Treaty. 
Under this view, It would be possible for militmy personnel to come 
to Europe for an official purpose, such as an inspection or other 
internal administrative matter, which would not clearly be con- 
nected with the operation of the Xorth Atlantic Treaty.lo9 "In the 
North Atiantic Treaty area'' was Suggested as a substitute for the 
words "in connection with the operation of the North Atlantic 
Treaty." The Belgian representative objected to this wording 
because it would include Dutch troops maneuvering in  Belgium 
although they had no connection with the operation of the NATO 
treatyZ@O The Danish representative also objected, stating that the 
new wording would extend the coverage t o  persons I" other NATO 
countries solely on leave.Zo' Therefore, the wording "in the territory 
another contracting party in the North Atlantic Treaty area in 
comexion with their official duties" was adopted to accommodate 
those persons who were not abroad in direct fulfillment of treaty 
obligations but who were present in the receiving state for some 
official purpose connected with the administrationoftheforceorthe 
military unit assigned to that receiving state. This definition 
excluded military personnel of a sending state who were merely 
traveling abroad for private purposes such as leave or private busi- 
ness, or who were absent without leave. The elause,"provided tha t . .  . 
not be regarded a s . .  .'force' " makes it possible for the contracting 
parties to exclude from SOFA coverage individuals or military units 
sent by the sending state to the receiving state for some purpose other 
than the carrying out  of the Sor th  Atlantic Treaty obligations.zQ2 

An individual service member 18 a member of the force in the 
receiving state if ordered to perform duties in that state or if merely 

)BNegotisr!ng Hi i ron  of rhe NATO SOFA D-D 151) 5 7 .  art Ilal 
"Id at MS-R 151) 13.  pala 1 Snee B Pye S Z P P O  note 36,  at 12 B d  one Lazareff 

*YO"egotlaflng H13tory of the XATO SOFA, IS -Ri511  13, para 5 Lazareff,mpro 
note 1, at so 

1"1Be.oliatin8Hiior.ofthe NATO SOFA. MS-Ri51!13 pars 7,SneeBPge mcpra 
"Ole 35, at 12. 

9,'Srr Supplementary Agreement Protocol of Ssgnarure 811 I. para. 2 (exclude8 
serwce attache. and other military perronnel a i i h  diplomatic ?fatus n the Federal 
Republic from hsrinp SOF.4 status). 

note 4 at ao 
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travelling through that state in performance of an official duty. 
While the earlier Brussels treaty10a made adistinction between per- 
sonnel on permanent and temporary duty in a receivingstste,2M this 
was eliminated from consideration for the SOFA quite early on?o6 
Indeed, making thia distinction would conflict with 6ome af the 
fundamental assumptions of S A T 0  forces stationing. Military per- 
sonnel assigned to forces stacioned in receiving states are always 
viewed as being temporarily present in the receiving Stat& terri- 
tory. They are not treated as being residents of the receivingstate’s 
territory for taxation purposes.lo6 Additionally, time spent in fulfil- 
lment or a military obligation does not count toward establishing 
residence or domicile in a receiving statez0‘ and such personnel are 
specifically considered not to be residents of the territory duringthe 
time they are present in the fulfillment of military duties.208 Thus all 
persons having status under the SOFA, military, civilian compo- 
nent, anddependents, areviewedasbeingtemporarilypresentin the 
territory of the receiving state, even though some may be there for 
three, four. or more years while others may be in the territory for 
only B few days or hours. 

8. Personnel on leaue. 
Military personnel who are in the territory of another NATOstate 

while on leave are not entitled to SOFA treatment in the state they 
arevmiting, but are rather normally in thesamepositionasaprivate 
American citizen traveling in that country. This fact frequently 
surprises many American service members and administrators 
overseas. Mans have the erroneous impression that, becausethey are 
a member of the force in Germany, they are also a member of the 
force in other NATO countries.208 By notbeing amember oftheforce 
in the NATO country being visited, the service member i s  not 
entitled to the criminal jurisdictional protectionsofthe SOFA, may 
not make purchases from U S  sales facilities in that  country, and i s  
subject to ail taxes and alien registration requirements that the par. 
ticular country may impose uwn visitingaliens. Frequently, these 
problems have been diminished by accommodations reached 

iO’AgreemenI Relaliveto the Staturof Membersof the Armed Forcer af the Brvinels 
Treaty Poxerr, December 21. 1949 (Cmd. 78681. Sei Depanmant of State. 22 Bvlletm 
449-53 (1950) 

w n e e  h Pye. aupro note 35. at 11 
”Y’Negof~siing HIIIOTF of the NATO SOFA. &IS-R (511 3. para. 8 
*“(NATO SOFA, art X(1) 
#O.Id. at art 11111) 
~ “ S s r  svpp1ementary Agreement art 7 
-Lazsreff, sIipi0 “ate 4. s t  80 
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between the U.S. forces and the authorities of the other state. therby 
reducing the burden upon the American service member traveling 
on leave. France, for instance. will treat any service member travel- 
m g  in France as a member of the force assigned to France pr 
the service member has a bilingual travel order in  his or her pos 
and is in France with the permission of the U S  forces! 
applies even though the service member i s  assigned to Germany or 
another state and is in France purely for the purpose of leave The 
Federal Republic of Germany has entered into an agreementP!L 
allowing military personnel not assigned in the Federal Republic 
but whoarethereoniearestatustoreceivemoatafthebenefitsgiven 
members of the force stationed ~n the Federal Republie; but this 
agreement does not make them members of the force under the 
SOFA itself. In  northern Germany. ~erera l  installations aresoclose 
to the Dutch border that many personnel live m the Netherlands and 
commute to their duty assignment in Germany. R'hile normally 
these persons n.ould hare no particular status other than that of an 
alien in the Setherlands and would therefore be subject to ail taxes. 
registration requirements, and other restrictions placed on aliena, 
the Dutch government has granted these service members cornmu- 
t e n  pnvilsges similar tothat grantedpersonnel who are membersof 
the force in the Netherlands.zlz Members of the force who are on 
ieaYe within the territory of the state to nhich they are assigned 
continue to be members of the force m that territory ?I3 

3. Rusrri e prramnel .  

Aprohlem areacancerningrvho qualifies as amemberoftheforce 
1s the situation involving an individual who lives abroad in a NATO 
country and is empioyed by a private employer, but who is also a 
member of a U.S. reserve uni t  and performs reserve training with 
the U.S. forces in that KAT0 country. Clearly, the reservist 1s not a 
member of the force at all times. Since he or she is not present in that 
country in connection with official duties, but rather because he or  
she lives and ivorkr in the privatesector. However. nhen ordered to 
join a U.S unit stationed ~n the host state to fulfill an active duty 
military obligation. the reservist becomes a member of the force in 

2 Srr C I l r m i  Europe Reg Na 560-80 Clearsneeand Documentation f o r  Dul) 
and Leaie Trsiel  Anne- B, para 16 (C3 13 kp1 i i l  

A h g m m e n t  b e w e e n  the Federa' Reaublic  of German.! and tile Cnited States of 
i m e r i c a o n  rheStatuiofPersanJonLeare.hugvJr3.1959 1 4 U S  T 689 TI A S  S o  
j352 190r N T S 30[hereinaf~ercitedsr.kgrremenronStstiiofPerson~onLearel 

?"Decree of Dl tch  3 h m n  of Finance July 30. 1980 DE CXIT1 AEhJ.4-1.4 
.ubiecr KORTHAC Border Cro,i irri  5 Dec 1980 
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that  Country for the period of time served on active duti7.Z" During 
this period of active duty. he or she is entitled to all the privileges 
afforded to members of the force, such as access to Sales facilities,zls 
tax exemption for military pay, and use a i  U.S. forces recreational 
facilities, and is subject to concurrent U S. criminai jurisdiction.z'e 
At other times, the reservist participates in inactive duty training 
for which he or she receives military pay and retirement points.21" 
The position of G.S. Army.. Europe, has been thatareservistdoes not 
became a member of the force far the period that he or she perfaarms 
his inactive duty training, because. under the orders given for inac- 
tive duty training, a reservist is not compelled to pa to a particular 
duty position or site within a NATO country, but rather goes and 
performs the training a t  any site where the training is offered.gl8 He 
or she is not compelled by criminal sanctions to go io that  duty: if the 
reservist misses an active duty training session, he or she is rarely 
droppedfram the reserve program andmaynotbecriminal lyprose-  
cuted for the failure to attend thereservemeetings.z-QIn anyerent. it 
would he difficult to justify to the host country authoritiesgranting 
SOFA status far such a brief period to an individual who normally 
has all of his or  her prirate and business dealings within the host 
nation society as a resident. 

4. Retirees. 

Retirees constitute another group which, because of their connec- 
tion with the armed services, havepossibleclaim to being considered 
members of the force, and therefore entitled ta SOFA privileges. 
Two reasons are generally advanced far considering retirees as 
members of the force. The first is that retirees are granted various 
privileges,g20 such as use of military sales facilities, as part  of their 
retirement benfeits and have a right to enjoy these benefits even 
though they are living in a foreign country. However, if they do not 
have status under the SOFA,they maybe precludedfromexercisinp 
these rights. A second and stronger argument for treating them as 

2 %i note 214 surra 
"'nEg. U S. Dep't of Army Reg No 60-20. Exchange Service - Exchange Serriee 

Operating Proeedurei, PBPB 2-9laUl) (C1 15 Feb. 801. U S. Dep't of Army, Reg Sa 
30-19, Foad Programs-ArmvCommissnrySforeOperatingPoIieies,para 4-7 App B, 
para B-21dl 1c1. 15 Oct 821 
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members of the force IS that they are. under U.S. statute and regula- 
tion considered to be members afthe armed services and are in fact 
subject to recall to active duty in the event their services are needed 
in time of national emergency.zz1 However. retirees have never been 
treated as members of the force under the SOFA 229 Additionally. 
retirees are not in the territory of a contracting party because of 
military duties, but because they choose to liveandwork in the host 
nation rather than in the United States. Therefore. even if they are 
members o f the  armed s e r ~ i c e s  of aaendingstate. they fail the other 
test of SOFA Article I(a).Z'a 

Even though they are not members of the force retirees are not 
completelr precluded from exercising their retirement benefits. 
Some U.S. forces benefits, such as medical and legal assistance. may 
be used by the retiree living abroad and are subject only to limita- 
tions imposed by the U.S. forces. Thebenefits which thehostcountry 
is most likely to object to  the retirees exercising are those which 
involve making tax-free purchases of goods. including rationed 
items, through U.S. sales facilities. However. frequently. the host 
nation authorities hare, under separate arrangements, permitted 
retirees to use these facilities as well For Instance, the German 
X m s t r y  of Finance has for anumberof)-earsissueddecreespermit- 
ting retirees to make purchases a t  U.S. aalesfacilities, provided that 
rhey pa? import duty to the German customs authormes.22' 

B. CIVLIAA' COXPOSEST 
"Civilian c o m p ~ n e n l "  m e m ~  the civilian personnel accompanying 

a force of a Contracting Party who are in the embloy of an armed 
service af that Contractint Party who are in the employ of an armed 
service of that Contracting Party and who are not stateless persons. 
nor nationals of any State which is not a Party to the Xorth dtlantic 
Treaty, nor nationals or, nor ordinarily resident I". the State in  
which the force 1s loeated.Z'SThere are several tests which an individ. 
ual must meet before he or she can be classified as a member of the 

an component for SOFA purposes. These are the employment 
the nationality test, and the test of being "not ordinarily 

resident." 

21 10 U S  C 6528 675 

Retired Persons 21 hug 1981 
' W A T O  SOFA art I l l l i b !  
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1. Emploumeni. 
SOFA Article I(l)(b) requires that a civilian component member 

be in the employ of anarmedserviceofthesendingstate,ratherthan 
being a civilian employee of the government of the sending state, 
Thus, if  a civil servant is sent io a NATO country from an executive 
branch other than the military departments, thatcwil servantwould 
be ineligible for any of the individual benefits granted under the 

The civil servant may, depending an the mission and 
duties, have diplomatic or similar privileges separate and distinct 
from those granted by the SOFA. Such personnel would not be 
eligible to use the U S  sales facilities to make tax-free purchases 
unless the host government has granted special permission for this 
privilege.zz1 

"Aecompanymg a force of a contracting party" would appear to 
require that the civil servant be working a t  a facility used by a force 
or a t  least be in a country in which the employing state had a force 
stationed, but neither are required. Thevarious articlesdealingwith 
the treatment of the numbers of aforce invariably add"or a civilian 
eomponent''228 thereby making it clear that the civilian component 
or the members thereof are not required to be located with a part  of 
the force. Article I(l)(e) states that  a "receiving State is a territory in 
which the force or civilian component i s  located whether it be stati- 
oned there or passing in transit." Note that the civilian component 
doesnot includes11 civilian employeesof an armedservieplncatedin 
a receiving state. Many civilian employees are disqualified from 
being members of a civilian component because they do not meetthe 
tests of nationality or of being "not ordinarily resident" in the receiv- 
ing state.22' Likewise, a sending state is not obligated to treat all 
civilian employees who may meet the test of nationality and being 
"not ordinarily resident" as members of the civilian component, but 
may elect to treat some such employees the same as they treat local 
national employees. However. the useof such person in local national 
positions would be subject to understandings and agreements with 
the host government.2s0 

INDIVIDUAL STATUS AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

I*,Schuberf, supra note 222. at 110 
W H o r e \ e r  some ealegmlei of nonmllitarg penonnel. sveh as diplamsfle personnel, 

aregnen accesstoU S foiees'ialeJiscilities~venfhovghnatenrirled ta SUP'Astatui 
E,# ,  USAREURReg 600-700. annexAC1S Aug 76).SuchextenslonofprlrIlegesare 

the r e d t  of separate vnderitandingi with the host nation suthorities 
"BE g , LATO SOFA, art IX (2, 3) 
'%nee B Pye, wpra "Ore 35, B t  19 
*'ELazar*ff SUP'" nota 1 at 08-89 
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As is the case with the military member, being a member of the 
an component in one NATO country does not mean that a 
an employee whogoes toanother KATOcountryiaamemberoi 

the civilian component in thesecondatate. Thephrad ' i n  theemploy 
of an armed service" in Article I(lJ(b) is probably slightly more 
restrictive than the equivalent phrase in Article I(lJ(aJ. whichgrant3 
status to military personnel present in another contracting party's 
territory "in connexion with their official duties": whether there 1s a 
practical difference between the member of the iorce and the 
member of the civilian component is debatable. The intent and the 
practice has been that a civilian component member sent into the 
territory of another contracting party to perform some task relating 
ta his or her employment, or who transits another NATO country in 
the course of official duties, is considered to be a member of the 
civilian component in those ~ o u n t r i e 3 . ~ ~ ~  However, suppose acivilian 
employee who is a member of the civilian component in Belgium 
travels ta Heidelberg for aweek-langseriesof meetings dealingwith 
transport problems within the European theatre. Such meetings 
relate to his or her employment in Belgium: he or she would clearly 
be a member of the civilian component in Germany for the week of 
meetings, as well as during the travel to and from Heidelberg. But 
suppose that, after the series of meetings in Heidelberg, he or she 
spends the following week on leave touring in southern Germany 
before returning to Belgium. Would he or she be a member of the 
civilian component in Germany during this week of leave! During 
the week of leave, thecivilianemployee 13 notperfarminganyofficial 
duties required by his or her employment in Belgium. The civilian is 
not in the employ of an armed service in the Federal Republic of 
Germany Therefore, under the SOFA, he or she would not be a 
member of the civilian component in Germany during the week of 
I ea~e .~3*  Contrast the case of the civilian employee from Belgium 
with a US military member who comes irom Belgium vi Heidel- 
berg to attend the %%me meeting and spends a similar week of leave 
touring southern Germany. Amilitar)-memberremainsapartofthe 
force regardless of where in the world heorsheisordered toperform 
military duties, whereas a civilian employee 1s employed to do a 
particular jab at a particular location. The military member has 
entered the Federal Republic "in connexion with his official dut, " 
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Consequently, heorshe remainsamemberofthe forceintheFederal 
RepublicafGermanyuntil heoraheeitherleavestheFederalRepub. 
lic or ceases to be a member of the military forces of the United 
States.233 

e. .Vationolity. 

Unlike for a member of the force, where the nationality of the 
member is largely irrelevant:34 nationality i s  an important factor 
for determining whether an individual is part  of the civilian compo. 
nent. The French wanted the agreement to require members of the 
civilian component to be nationals of the sending State and indicated 
that third country nationals or stateless persons might be excluded 
from French territory.2JS The United States objected to the French 
position because some American forces employees were not Ameri- 
can citizens and would beleft without SOFA protection, even though 
they were accompanying the U.S. forces.236 Under the then existing 
U.S. law, all civilians who were accompanying the U.S. forces out- 
side the United States were subjeetta mllitarycriminal jurisdiction, 
regardless of nationality.2s'TheUnitedStateswantedneither togwe 
up its third country national employees nor its criminal jurisdiction 
over them.238The compromise reached was to allow sending states to 
hire personnel other than their o w n  national8 far their civilian com- 
ponent, provided that such personnel were not stateless persons and 
were nationals of a party to the North Atlantic Treaty. Thus, a 
British citizen may be hired by the U S  forces and given full privi- 
leges as a member of the U.S. forces civilian component in Germany 
or any other contracting state, except the United Kingdom. A n  
interesting result of the language of the test is that an individual 
need not be a national of a state party to the NATO Status af Forces 

or to  the Supplementary Agreement24o to be accorded 

g"Lszareff 3upra note 4, *T 80 
"IThe nationality a i  a member of the force IS irrelevant unless the member IS B 

nations1 of the  receivingsfate ~ n u h i c h e a s e l t m a )  beargvedtharthemembershould 
not ieeeive ~pee ia l  privileges ~n his home land and should be wholly sublael  to t h e  
wrmdxtmn of the r e c e ~ n g  state Svch m Interpretation, v h l k  l e ~ a l l s  sound, can 
raduee eonriderable hardship far thobe person3 posissmp the natmnality of bath 
sending and reeewng states. Lszareff ~ u p m  note 4.  sf 78. 

l"Schubert. fupra note 222 st 104-06 
9s"Snee & Pye, avpia nore 36, st 16 Bzf S I P  mpra note 31 
'EnSnee & Pye. dupro note 3S, st 15. 
*'*The Parties to  the NATO SOFA are Belg8um. Canada, Denmark France. Iraly, 

Luxembourg, the Setherlands. Norray.  Partugsl the Umfed Kmrdom. the Unned 
Kingdom. the United Staten, and the Federal Repvblie of Germany 

#'"he Parties t o  the Supplementary Arreernent are the Federal Republic of Ger- 
mans Beleiurn. Canada. France the \letherlands. the United Kmgdom. and the 
United Stales 
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SOFA status as a member of the civilian component of another 
S A T 0  state. since all states ah ich  are parties to the Sor th  Atlantic 
Treaty": are not parties to the SOFA and Supplementar! Agree- 

of a member of the ciiilian component 1s deter- 
s of the State party to the Sor th  Atlantic Treaty 
aims to be a national.zi3 Sarmslly.  the determi- 

na t ion  of nationality 1s made by the authorities of the sending states 
which employ him or her. although those authorities might ask for 
advice from either the authorities of that nation's forced or from 
diplomatic or consular personnel of that state. Sormally. gossewon 
of a passport of the claimed State is considered evidence 01 being a 
national of that state, but th sport is neither necessary nor 
conclusive ~n prming national 

3. ".Vat O r d i n a r i l ~  Resident." 
The phrase "not ordinarily resident" IS by far the thorniest area in  

determining status under the SOFA. Clearly. the broad policy con. 
sideraton behind this phrase in the SOFA and other similar in 
tianal agreements*'jis to keepthose whohavea'kpecial bond"2 
the host country from claiming all the benefits designed to ease 
military service abroad. One fundamental reason for the various 
individual privileges under the SOFA and implementing aEree- 
ments is to ease the burden placed on the individual uho  is sent 
overSeas to help meet his or her country's obligationunder the Sor th  
Atlantic Treaty. Such overseas service exposes the individual to the 
difficulties of coping with a new cowtry and with the attendant 
problems aI different languages, customs. laws. and consumer pro- 
ducts. The privileges afforded to individuals under the SOFA are 
designed to alleviate the shack of o~erseas  duty. For those who hare 
chosen for private reasons to reside in the receiving State independ- 
ent of their nation'sforces and a h a  haveroluntarilybecomeapartof 
the host country society. there is no juntification for the privileges 

"1The Parflas IO the Sor rh  Atlanflc Treaty am Belgium, Canada Denmarrt. 
France Federal Republie of Germany. Greece, leeland Ital?. Luxembourg, the 
Fefherlandr. Sarway, Porfueal Turke).tha United Klngdom and thecnl ted  Slates 

%.ZAceordlng to  Lazareff, the use of rhe phrase limiting members of the C I Y I I I ~  
eompOneni TO nafmal i  of Sor th  Atlanflc Treat> m t e s  rather than t o ~ f ~ t e s  p ~ r t y r o  
the SOFA U B I  to eaier the ~ a p  between B C C ~ Q I ~ O ~  to  the North Atlantic Tresri  and 
acceirion to SOFA. Lanareff, 8 ? m a  note 4 at 97 

stated ~n the t r e a t m  ~f i a l l o i i  from the 
oi municipal rather than infeinational 
m e s s  8n I n r e r n ~ t i o n s l  Laa 63-70 (1916) 
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designed to cushion againstthe adverse impact a fove r seas se rv i~e .~ '~  
The NATO Status af Forces Agreement and Supplementary Agree- 
ment do not define the term "ordinarily resident." The negotiating 
histories of the agreements offer no help in reching a definition. 
"Ordinarily resident" is a term of a r t  unique to the SOFA which is 
not equivalent to the legal concept of residence or domicile as these 
terms are commonly understood in either common or civil law 
j u r i s d i c t ~ o n s . ~ ~ ~  

Prior to 1974, "ordinarily resident" determinations were made by 
various US. forces employers based on the indicia of intent com- 
monly found in American legal practice. However, use of the intent 
standard led to a lack of precision in making the "ordinarily res)- 
dent" determination.2'9 To avoid subjective judgments which could 
be construed as discriminatory or showing favoritism, U.S. Army. 
Europe, adopted the following definition of "ordinarily resident": 

In the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG). B US citizen 
who has continuously resided in the host country far one 
year armore without status as amember of the"Force"or 
"Civilian Component" as defined in the NATO Status of 
Forces Agreement, or who ahs obtained a work permit of 
any duration in the host country This also applies inother 
countries unless some other definition of "ordinary (sic) 
resident" i s  applied in those countries.26O 

This rule was intended as guidance for civilian personnel officers in 
determining whether or not an applicant far employment could 
properiy be classified a a member af the civilian component, Hon- 
ever, this definition was never intended to be an exhaustive defini- 
tion of "ordinarily resident." but was designed as a guide for the 
initial evaluation of prospective employees.zs1 In the event an appli- 
cant fails to qualify as being "not ordinarily resident," i t  would still 
be possible for the authorities of the U.S. forces to evaluate the 
totality of the information concerning the applicant and determine 
that there was in fact no significant bond between the applicant and 
the host country. thereby making it possible to conclude that the 
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individual was not in fact "ordinarily rea,dent" and mas eligible to 
become a member of the cnilian component. Such deviations from 
the general rule require close scrutiny of all available facts to deter- 
mine whether or not aspecial bond exists between the individual and 
the hos r s t a t e . Inacase ,~he rean  individual hasremainedin thehost 
country for more than one year without affiliation with the U S .  
forces. the authorities ofthe force mustdetermineahetherornat the 
avadable facts. taken as a whale. indicate that the individual's pres. 
ence in  the countr! \<-as transitory, even though It may hare been of a 

flnanciaily dependent on sources outside the host country or from 
persons having status under teh agreements. and whether or not the 
individual \vas employed on the local economy; although employ- 
ment that was obviously temporar). such as intermittent day labor 
or a job for a short period of clearli- defined time would probably be 
insufficient to estabiish a special bond with the host country. Proba- 
biy. no special bond with the host country would exist I f  the individ- 
ual had na fixed abode. but moved 
extended staF Repeated attempts to 
U.S forces during the period of the s 
special bond w t h  the host country l j3 Possession of a work permit 
would normally indicate the intent to obtain alocaljob and remain in 
the host country which. in turn.  would indicate the eriatence of a 
specmi bond.25a Hoaerer,  such a conciusIon would not necessarily 
follow if the work permit were obtained because it vas  erroneously 
believed it was necessarpforemployment with theU S.foorces.orifit 
were obtained and used only briefly uhiie awaiting employment 
with the U.S. forces On the other hand. an indnidual who had 
remained in the host country for more than one xear and who was 
dmqualified under the general rule nouid likely not be able t o  show a 
lack of s p e c ~ a l  bond with the host country if he or she had clearly 
established personal ties to the host countr! such as marriage to a 
host country national or awnerehip fo a home in the receirinp state. 
or  extensive business or investment interests in the host nation 
economy. 
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C. EMPLOYEES OF A'ON-GERMAN, 
N0,VCOMMERCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Article 71 of the Supplementary Agreement with the Federal 
Republic af Germany provides for treating specifically recognized 
"on-German, noncommercial activitiei in essentially the same 
manner as a force or civilian component is treated. These nom 
German, noncommercml organizations are var iou~  social and educa- 
tional nonprofit groups. such as the Red Crass and universities 
providing instruction far personnel having status under the SOFA 
and Supplementary Agreement.255 Some British and Canadian 
organizations in this category are considered to be and are treated as 
integral parts of the force.256 Most noncommercial organizations are 
not considered integral parts of the force, but en joy  the benefits and 
exemptions accorded to the force by the SOFA and Supplementary 
Agreement to the extent necessary to fulfill their agreed-upon pur- 
poses.25. They may not procure goads or services directly either 
abroad or locally, but must do their procurement through the send- 
ing s a t e  authorities.25' These noncommercial organizations are 
exempt from German regulations governing trade and busines 
activities. but are subject to German safetyregulatians.ljs An impor- 
tant aspect of Article 71 organizations is that the organizations are 
not required by the term of the article to exclu~ively serve the farce 
or the civilian component. 

Employees of such organizations are considered to be and are 
treated as members of a civilian component,260 As is the case with 
persona who are members of the civilian component under the terms 
of Article I of the SOFA, such as employees of an armed service, 
employeesofan Article ilorganizationmaynotbestateiesspersons. 
nationals of a state not party to the North Atlantic Treats. German 
nationals, or persons ordinarily resident in the Federal terriiary.26' 
Additionally, these employees must be exclusively serving the non- 
German, noncommercial organizations.2r2 This requirement of 
exclusive service is not. strictly speaking, required of either 
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members of the force 01 c iv i l ian component personnel rrho are 
government employees. This requirement of exclusL\-e service fre- 
quently creates problems for the various universities which are 
noncommercial organizations in that they frequentlr hire mstruc- 
tors on a temporary basis to teach one course ~n a given semester, 
rather than hiring the instructors a n  a permanent basis An instruc- 
tor a h a  has no  enntinuingemployment, but who contractson a course 
by course basis, is no longer employed by the unkersity when his or 
her contract i s  completed and thereby loses his or hereligibiiityfor 
treatment as a member of the civilian component.263 Should the 
instructor remain in the receiving state for any period of time with- 
out SOFA status. he or she runs the risk of becoming"ordmarily 
resident" in that country and therefore not be eligible for civilian 
component pririlegesif rehired. This wouldnot be trueiftheinstruc- 
tor resided in thereceivingstateonlyduringtheperiod thatheor she 
was employed by thecoliegearuniveraityand thenleft thecountr, to 
go to the Untied States or some other country while not employed by 
the college or university. 

One difference between employees granted civilian component 
statui  under Article 71 and those granted such status by Article I of 
the NATO SOFA or by Articles 72 or  73 of the Supplementary 
A g r e m e n t  is t h a t  employees under Article 71 do not enjoy the 
general exemption from tration an their salaries granted to other 
civilian component personnel.ZD' They are exempt from taxation on  
their salaries paid t o  them by the noncommercial organizations. but 
only if  such salaries are either liable to taxation in the sending state 
or the salaries are computed under the assumption that no tax liabii- 
ny will arise.2ej This formulation may produce problems for both the 
organization and the employee. depending on the nationality of the 
employee. A U.S. citizen or resident alien is liable to assessment for 
taxation under the U S. Internal Revenue Code.8ai However, a Brit- 
ish employee of a U.S. "an-German. noncommercial organization is 
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no! liable for tax under the United Kingdom's income tax laivs.2e71f 
both the Briton and the American employees were paid the same 
salary for essentiaiiy the Same duties. it would be difficult to argue 
that the Briton's pay mas computed on the assumption that no tax 
liabilityi~ouidarise.Thereforetheemployeeand hisor her employer 
would have to cow with his tax liabilitv to the Federal ReDublic of 
Germany. 

IXDIVIDUAL STATUS AXD INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

D. EMPLOYEES OF NOIY-GERMA.V COMMER- 
CIAL ENTERPRISES 

Article I 2  of the Supplementary Agreement with !he Federal 
Republic of Germany allows specified commercial firms toestablish 
themselves in the territory of the Federal Republic and transact 
their business with the forces and the members of the farce, civilian 
component and their dependents, without being subject to German 
regulation of their right of establishment.268 These commercial enti- 
iies are exempt from customs, taxes, import, and re-export restric- 
tions, fareign exchange control, and from German regulation 
governing the conduct of trade and business activity.269 However, 
this broad range of privileges applies only if  the commercial enter- 
prise exclusively serves the force, civilian component. and their 
members and dependents.z'O When, as the ease with such organiza- 
tions as American Express and Chase Manhattan Bank, the parent 
company has other dealings in Germany not associated with the 
military, Article 72 requires that there be a clear legal or adminis- 
trative separation between those activities which are performed 
eaclusiveiy for the force and those which are not A further 
requirement imposed IS !hat the activities of such companies be 
restricted to business tranwxtions which cannot be undertaken by 
Germany enterprises without prejudice to the military require- 
ments of the 

An employee of such an organization is "granted the same exemp- 
tions and benefits as is granted to members of the civilian compo- 
~ n t . ' ' ~ - ~  As is the case with all persons considered part ofthecivilian 
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component. an employee of the commercial enterprise may not be a 
stateless person. a national of a state not party to the Korth Atlantic 
Treaty. a German national. or a person "ordinarily resident" in the 
Federal Republic.?" As with the case of employees of Article i l  
organizations. the employees of COmmercial organizations must 
exc l~s ive l r  serve such enterprises and may not hareoutside employ- 
ment on  the German ecanom?.'-sThe sending state authorities may 
restrict the exemptions and benefits extended to these enterpriaesar 
their emplo)-ees and must inform the German authorities should 
they do so.*-* 

E. TECHAVICAL EXPERTS 
Teehmcal experts are neither government employees nor 

employees of any OrganizationS granted particular Status under the 
Supplementary Agreement They are generally, although not 
alaays.  employees of firms supplying equipment or technical serri- 
ces to the military Article i 3  prorides that ther shall be considered 
to be and treated as members of the ~ivi1ia.n component. They too 
may not bestatelespersons, natiOnalSofastatenotpart).to theSorth 
Atlantic Treaty, German nationals, or persons "ordinarily resident" 
in the Federal Republic of Germanr.'--lVhile emplo>eesof Articles 
71  and 72 organizations are required to exclusivel, serve those 
~rganizations in order to qualify for civiiian component status, tech- 
nical experts are required to eacluslvely serve the force which 
retains their services. SOFA and Supplementary Agreement p n w  
leges and exemptions are granted to the individual technical expert: 
they are not granted to the employing company or organization. 
Thus, whiie the technical expert may import hisor her private goods 
into the country duly-free, and re-export them as well, theemploying 
company may not import or export equipment or supplies directly 
unless the>- comply fully with host countri- law. If the employing 
company irishes to be exempt from Germany controls m e r  the 
import and export oftheir equipment. they must putthatequipment 
I" the posje~sion of the military force for shipment rather than 
Shipping it directly by the company. 
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"Technical expert" is not precisely defined, but Article 73 mdi- 
cates that such exprts should be% anadvisory capacity in technical 
matters or be employed in setting up, operating or maintaining 
equipment for the force.""Technical expert" includes such personnel 
as computer programmers or computer maintenance personnel. 
engineers and engineering consultants, social Scientists doing con- 
tract  research, and those maintaining and operating sophisticated 
electronic equipment. The term would likewise clearly exclude sup- 
pmt personnel such as secretaries. clerks and the like. Where. how- 
ever. the line i s  d r a m  between a"technicai expert" who qualifies as 
a member of the civilian component and other personnel of the same 
company who do not qualify IS unclear. Clearly, the abject is to 
restrict technical expert status to those possessing skills needed by 
the force which are not available either from militaryorgovernment 
civilian personnel and which could not be obtained from sources 
available within the German economy. Article 13 provides that 
"technical experts" must exclusively serve the force while in the 
territory of the Federal Republic. Thus, they may not engage in any 
activities onbehaif oftheir company that are notrelatedtatheforces, 
even though their company may h a w  an extensive presence within 
Germany in a nonmilitary field. 

F. DEPENDENTS 
"Dependent" means the spouse of a member of a farce or of a 

civilian component. or a child of such member depending on him or 
her for support.p's Dependents differ from members of the force and 
civilian component in that their presence in the receiving state is 
neither "in connection with official duties nor because they are in the 
employ of an armed service. Their presence in the host country and 
their having status under the SOFA results from their relationship 
to a member of the force or the civilian component. This derivative 
relationship, a t  least arguably. gives rise to SOFA Status by opera- 
tion of law rather than by a c t m  of the sending state. The motivation 
for giving dependents status under the agreements is the Same as 
with similar provisions in other treaties.9'9 to allow persons in for. 
eign service to have their immediate family members with them 
abroad as well as to make foreign service easier upon both the 
officials and their families. Allowingthe family members pririleges 
under the agreement makes the administrative burden of account. 
ing and caring far the dependents less onerous on the government 

Z-*NATO SOFA. act. I(ll(e) 
'-'Eg. Diplomatic Convention art 37, Conaular Canumtmn. arb 49. 50 
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agency.2ai Therefore, the dependent provision in the SOFA are not 
designed to confer individual rights on the spouses or children of 
members of the force or civilian conponent, but instead granted 
solely because these privileges benefit the military forces e m t  
abroad. 

1. s p o u s m  

A "spouse" 1s anyone recognized by the l a w  of the sending state as 
being the husband or wife of a member of the force or of the cix h a n  
component. .1 spouse may be of any nationality, including astate not 
party to the North Atlantic Treaty. or may be a stateless person and 
still benefit from status under the S O F A  A spouse may also be a 
national of the i - e ~ e i ~ i n g  state and receive all the benefits that accrue 
to a spouse of other nationalities. Under early SOFA practice. a 
husband was required to be financially dependent on his wife to be 
accorded dependent status:2i1 this is no longer ihecase Aspouse does 
not h a w  to be dependent for support to qualify as a dependent under 
the SOFA. American practice has been to recognize. for the purposes 
of the SOFA, the husband or wife of a member of the military or of a 
cirilian component even through the U S. forces did not bring that 
spouse to the receiving state at government expense. Thus. should 
the spause of a service member or ci 
toJoin a memberoftheiorceorofthe 
expense. the spouse will still be accorded SOFA privileges and treat- 
ment. This policy of recognizing Spouses which the government a3 
not oiiicmliy sent abroad sometimes creates a problem with the 
spouse who is ~n the host state. but whose presence is not desired by 
the authorities of the force 

Occasionally a dependent husband or wife wiil engage in  some sort 
of criminal conduct. such as selling drugs. petty theft, or prostitu- 
tion, but. due t o  the relatively minor nature of the offense, the host 
nation authorities agree to not prosecute provided the U.S authori- 
teis send the offender out of the country. In other cases. the S P O U S ~  
wil l  commit offenses solely against U S  farces' interests. such as 
shoplifting from d e s  facilities. and the U.S. forces authorities v i 1 1  
be unable to convince the receiving state authorities to prosecute the 
offense. In  such a situation, the U.S,farcerni l l f requent lyreturn the 
offender to the United States to preclude further mixonduct. The 
returned S ~ O U S ~  id sometimes merely obtain a tourist passport and 
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board another flight back to the receiving state so that he or she can 
be reunited with the family and continue ta engage in criminal 
activity. Cleariy, affording such an individual the privileges, benef- 
its, an protections of the SOFA is not in the best interest ofeither the 
sending State or the receiving state. The sending state authorities 
have already determined that this person is either an embarassment 
ta the U.S. forces. or that his or her presence is prejudicial to good 
order and discipline, or both. While the receiving state may issue an 
expulsion order against a dependent,ZB2 such orders as a practical 
matter would normally be issued, if  a t  all, only after coordination 
with U.S. forces authorities.283 Frequently. the host nation authroi- 
ties wiil have little or na Interest in going through the expulsion 
procedure for an undesirable dependent if that dependent has done 
nothing of a criminal nature which would impacton the host country 
community, but rather who has confined all of his OP her illegal or 
undesirable acts to the U.S. community. Additionally, due to provi- 
sions exemption members of the force and of the civiiian component 
and their dependents from host country alien registration require- 
ments,28‘ undesired dependents may well be permitted to remain in 
the host country for a considerable period of time where, were they 
treated a mere alien visitors, they would be required to obtain a 
residence permit. Generally it would be easier for the host nation 
authorities to refuse to issue a residence permit and then require the 
dependent to leave than to issue an expulsion order based onmiscon- 
duct. The question 1s therefore whether the U.S. forces must extend 
dependent status to the undesirable spouse or whether the sending 
State forces have the p o w r  to deny dependent status under the 
treaty. 

The entire basis of SOFA status i s  that the persons given that 
status a re  sent by the sending state to the territory of the receiving 
state in fulfillment of the NATO commitment. As with the case of 
diplomatic and consuiar personnel, personnel granted Status under 
SOFA receive their special benefits, protections, and privileges 
solely because theya re acting in the interest of their sending state. 
Dependents are granted status derivatively because allowing those 
with an official mission overseas to take their dependents with them 
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benefits the morle and family unit of the governmental agents, ther- 
eby enhancing their m i w o n  performance. Sa individual rights a r e  
created byeitherthetermsoftheSOFAor by thedefinitionsfound in  
the Diplomatic Convention or the Consular Convention. Therefore, It 
should be possible for the sending atate to deny dependent status 
under SOFA to one who might otherwise be able to claim it Han- 
ever. because the host nation would normally have the right to pre- 
sume that an otherwise qualified dependent would in fact be 
considered a dependent of a member of the force or civilian compo- 
nent by the sending state, it would be necessaryfor thesendingstate 
authorities to notify the appropriate host nation authorities that a 
given individual was not considered a dependent by these sending 
state authorities In cases where the dependent was transported to 
the receiving State a t  government expense, the sending state uouid 
hare to attempt to remove the person from the territory of the 
receiving In  other cases. the denial of status would shift the 
burden of dealing with the unwanted dependent to the host govern- 
ment. Denial of dependency status under the SOFA would not alter 
the person's eligibility under U S  statutory provisions for the 
dependents of service members. However. I f  the exercise of a statu- 
tory right in the receiving state was contingent upon the indn idual 
having status under the SOFA, it would be possible for the author). 
ties ofthe U.S. forces to effectively deny those rights bydeclaringan 
individual to not be recognized as a dependent under the SOFA 

2. Clt;ldren. 
"Ch i ld  i s  not limtied to legitimate children. but may include m y  

acknowledged child of a service member or  member of the civilian 
component.zP6 Far SOFA purposes. the child may be the stepchild of 
the sen ice  member or member of the civilian component. even 
though the stepchild IS not adopted and is a national of the host 
county) In interpreting the phrase "depending on him or her for 
support," it is neither necessary nor desirable to adopt or adapt 

on8 that may be found in either host nation law 01 sending 
state lair..28PThus, although theU S.1nterna.i RerenueCodespemfm 
that a person 1s a dependent of another if  the other person supplies 
one-half or more of the income or hisor her other support.zzgthatruie 

* w A r o  SOFA. art  111m 
1%enerall> t h e  trend had been to  remole all di isbi l i t ies asrocisred uith ~lleglll- 

macy, e o ,  Federal Republic  a i  Germany Grvndpenetz Art. 6, provider far wual 
treatment for 1llesit1mafer ~n t hen  upbringme and development 

Wlsf Indorsement A E A J A - l A .  subject  Requerl for Interpretation of SOFA 27 
Feb 1981 

W e e  Fnrmauriee. m p m  note 248 a i  9-22, 20-21 
'C'IRC 5 l521aJ 
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should not be generalized to be the measureof dependencyunder the 
NATO SOFA. Likewise, because U.S. tax laws define a dependent 
child as being eighteen years or younger or a full-time student?gO 
domestic statutory age limits do not affect the definition Of  depen- 
dency under SOFA. The SOFA sets no age limit for a child to be 
classified as a dependent. Rather, as long as the individual is the 
child of a member of the force or of the civilian component and is 
dependent for support upon the member, then he or she may he 
classified as a dependent regardless of age. Applying the natural 
meaning test to determining whether or not an individual isdepend. 
ent upon a member for support, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
child's income from sources besides the parent must beeither nanex. 
istent or inadequate to provide for thechild'sbasicneeds.Ifthechild 
v e r e  to earn an income sufficient to supply him or her with food. 
ciothing, and shelter in reasonable quantities and of reasonable 
quality, that  child, assuming the child was not a minor under either 
sending state or receiving state law, should not be classified as a 
dependent. If the child is a minm under sending or receiving State 
l a w  and is not otherwise emancipated from parental control, that 
child may be classified as a dependent even though he or she may 
haveanincome inexcessofthatnecessaryfor basicneeds. Ifthechild 
is no longer a minor but is either unable or unwilling to support 
himselfor herself and in fact issupported bythememberofthe farce 
or civilian component, that non-minor child would be dependent 
wlthin the meaning of SOFA, although the sending State authorities 
may choose to place internal regulatory restirctions upon the exer- 
cise of SOFA privileges by that "on-minor dependent.831 The SOFA 
does not require that the dependent child live in the same household 
with the member of the force or af the cwilian component,2ezthereby 
making i t  possible for the dependent child to live elsewhere for 
education, health, or other reasons. 

3. Close Reeltwes. 

In addition to spouses and children of members of the force or 
civilian component being classified as dependents under SOFA, the 
Supplementary Agreement with the Federal Republic of Germany 
permits a close relative of the member of the force or of the civilian 
component who is not a spouse or a child to be treated as adependent 

INDIVIDUAL STATUS AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

"sold ai B 152 (e)(llLB) 
381U S Army Europe Reg No 6US-21 Members of Hauiehald [hereinafrereitedss 

USAREUR Reg 608-211 
1 s T  S Forces regulations require ehildren o w  21 ta live m their parenti'houre- 

hold 01 forfeit status Id 
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as This provision i s  a continuation of the rule under the 
Forces which governed the status of forces in Ger- 
many prior to the German accession to the SOFA and the entry Into 
force of the Supplementary Agreement. The Supplementary Agree- 
mrnt does not define either "close" or "relatlre." Presumably. a 
"relative" is anyone related to the sponsor by either blood or mar- 
riage. A ''relative" could aiso be construed to include the legal ward 
of the sponsor. Closeness IS likewise an undefined concept. While 
various forces' implementing regulations have attempted tn restrict 
the definition of close relative,z9b such definitions and their interpre- 
tations within the context of an internal reguiatmn do not necessarily 
define the term as it i s  found in the Supplementary Agreement. 
Perhaps the better way of defining "clo~e" in the Suppiementary 
Agreemenr I S  in terms of the other conditions placed upon a close 
reiative qualifying as a dependent. These are that the relative is 
dependent on  the member of the force or ci\ilian component for 
either financial or health reasons or both. that the relative is in fact 
supported by the member, that the relative must share the quarters 
by the member, an that the relative must be present in  the Federal 
Republic of Germany with the consent of the sending State authori- 
ties. Under thisapproach, any relative whois in fact dependent upon. 
is supported by. and l ives with the member i s  dose enough to be 
brought within the ambit of Article 2(2)(a). An arrangement arising 
out of convenience. rather than actual dependem?., would be con- 
trary to the natural meaning of the article and should not be 
permitted 295 

4. Loss 0 f D e p e n d m t  statiLs. 
Under the SOFA a spouse or a child is eligible to be a dependent 

for only  as long as the member of the force or civilian campanent IS 
assigned to or employed in that particular receiving state. When the 
sponsor dies. 1s no longer emploged bi- the force ineither a civilian or 
military capacity. or IS transferred from the host nation territory. 

"'Supplementary .Agreement. art Z m a l .  
' W o n i e n t i a n  on the Rights and Obl iga t i on id  Foreign Foreeiand their Member; 

~ n ~ h e F e d e r a l R e p u b l i c a f G o r m a n ?  \ l a ~ 2 6 , 1 9 5 2 , 6 U S T  4278 T I h S  So 3125. 
IJ S T S 3 art. 7 

saIJS.AREIJR Reg 608-21 
'"Art 2,  Protocol of Signature requireathe aufharmes tol imitas  fsrarporsnble, the 

n u m b e r a f c l o i r  re la l i~e~sdrnirted  to the Federal Republic Permittingeloie relative 
stetus r h e r e  thereisnoneed for t h e m e m b e r o f t h e f o r c e o r o f r h e e i v i l i a n c o m p a n e n r  
to  aerusll) support the relatire riould ~ l e a i l y  not be limiting the nurnber"a8 far as 
possible ' 
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the dependents' eligibility for status under the SOFA ceases.197 
Under the Supplementary Agreement with the Federal Republic of 
Germany, dependents, to include close reiatives, may remain in the 
federal territory with dependent status for a period of ninety days 
after the sponsor dies or is 

VI. EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL STATUS 
AND RIGHTS UNDER SOFA 

IXTERNATIONAL STATUS COMAPRED 
Thenext issueiswhetherornotthestatusundertheSOFAismore 

akin to theprivatealienresidingabroador thatofthediplomaticand 
consular personnel being sent to a foreign country by their govern- 
ment. For the aiien living abroad, status resuits not from qualities 
that he or she posesses, hut rather the qualities that he or she iacks. 
Being an alien isessential1pamatterofnatheinganational;whether 
or not an individual is a national of a particular country depends on  
that  country's domestic For the vast majority of people, 
nationality 1s determined by either where they were born or by the 
citizenship of their parents. The state does not take any affirmative 
action toconfernationalityuponsuchpersans, butmerelylookstosee 
if they meet the qualifications expressed in domestic law. Other 
persons obtain nationality by meansofthe naturalization procedures 
prescribed by the domestic law of the country of which they are 
becoming a national. In  the case of naturalizaiton, the state does not 
merely look a t  individuals to see whether or not they meet certain 
criteria, but rather.  throughan affirmativeactofthat state. declares 
that individual to be their national. 

That an individual may meet the criteria far nationality for more 
than one state illustrates that whether one i s  a national or an alien is 
the result of the application of domestic law rather than a Status in 
international law created by the actions of states. Such situations 
normally occur where the individual is horn in one state af a parent 
who is a citizen of another State so that the child receives one citizen- 
ship under ins solzs and the other citizenship under ius sangutn~s.300 
In such dualnationalsituations. hothstatesmayciaimtheindividual 
as their national and may act an the individual's hehaif should the 

A.  SOFA STATUS AND OTHER FORMS OF 

Zs.Sinee a dependent's ~tatus 1% derired from the member of the force or member of 
the cir i l isn component. the permanent departure a1 the ~ponror elimmafei the 
dependents elisibilits lor SOFA itatus 

?"Supplementary Agreement. sit Z(ZI(b1 
'301d. at 97-98 
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individual need assistance in a third country. Howi-er .  one n a t m  
may not act to protect its national in the territory of another state 
which also claims that person as 8 national W: This impasse between 
states has sometimes resulted in treaties govermng such mattera as 
militarr service of the dual national io2 I n  such dual national situa- 
tions neither state contests the legal conclusion that the indi \  idual IS 
the national o f  the other state. but rather looks exclusively to it3 own 
domestic law ~n 11s dealings with that individual Dual nationality is 
therefore not a matter of status disputed between two states. hut is 
rather a duality of status. 

Diplomatic and consular personnel. on the other hand. do not 
obtain their itatus through theactionofan, state'sdomesticlaw. but 
rather obtain their status as the result of the agreement between the 
sending and receiving State FOYWnmentS 3''3 Diplomatic personnel 
are accredited ot the receivingstategovernment by the sending state 
government The receiving state must make Its n g i e m r n i  before an 
individual 1s accepted as a head of mission, although he or she ivould 
still hare diplomatic protections for returning to the sending state 

he denied or ii Ithdrawun The head of a consu- 
mmi~s ion  notifying the receiringstate that he or  

she has been appointed b r  his or  her ~ o v e r n m e n t , ~ ' ~ ~  and 1s then 
authorized by the receiving state's t i t y v n t i i r  to perform consular 
functions.$:b Other diplomatic and consular personnel do not nor. 
mally hare to be formally accepted b) the receiving state polern- 
ment, but the receiving state authorities must be notified of the 
arrivals and depaturei of such per~onnel.~'  Both diplomatic and 
consular personnel are given their 3tatw by state action because of 
their offieiai purpose for which they are sent to the receiiing state. 

Persons hawng status under the SOFA are similar to diplomatic 
and consular personnel in that they are sent abroad as the agents of 

e mutual defense obligations of the 
diplomatic and c o n s u l ~ r  personnel. 

ge3 and immunities for government 
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agents abroad may vary. but they exist because they facilitate the 
exercise of the government agent's official functions. Having the 
status of a gorernment agent means that the sending state hss done 
some appointing act which changes the individual from the statusof 
a private citizen to the status of gorernment representative, This 
appmnting act IS clearly present in the case of the member of force. 
whomust firstchangestatus to thatofamemberofthearmedforces 
by being enlisted, conscripted, or commissioned. and then by being 
ordered to perform duties in Germany or another receiving state. 
Likewise, the member of the civilian component is hired to perform 
in a government position abroad and is given an identification card 
and either a special passport or a special entry in his or her pass- 
portaosshowing that he or she is a member of the civiliancamponent. 
Because their status is derivative, dependents must have a sponsor 
who is granted status as a member of the force or of the civilian 
component and must also receive from the appropriatesending state 
authorities and identification card and either a special passpart or a 
special entry in their passports. In  all three cases, the sending state 
authorities perform an affirmative act which conveys upon the 
member of the force, member of the civilian component, 01' depend- 
ent his or her status under the agreements. This act, when viewed 
within the entire context of the law of international status of govern- 
ment agents, may only be construed as being constitutive. rather 
than as a mere recognition of an already existing legal status. Meet- 
i n s  the treaty reauirementl; for beinr a member of the force 

IKDIVIDUAL STATUS AXD INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

. .  
member of the civilian component, or a dependent establishes eligi- 
bility for the status, but does not establish the status itself. 

The power to perform this constitutive act is vested in the authori- 
ties of the sending state. Special international Status, such as is 
accorded to diplomatic. COIISUIPP, and SOFA personnel, comes into 
beingbytheagreementafthesendingandthereceiiingstates. Inthe 
case of ambassadors and certain other diplomatic personnel, status 
may be conferred by agreement between the states an each individ. 
ual appointment. In other cases, such as under the SOFA and Sup. 
plementary Agreement, agreement may be reached that the sending 
State maycanferspecialstatusoncertainclasesofpeople. Thereeeir- 
mg state may, by agreemenb with the sending states or by its own 
laws. place restrictions on various categories of personnel having 
SOFA status.309 orovided that such unilateral restrictions do not 
violate the terms of the SOFA Itself. 

s 'TAT0 SOFA a r t  III(3I 
,ass L a w e i f .  m p r a  nure 4 at 90-91 
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The administrative determination as to who 1% eligible for and 
receives SOFA status is relegated to  the sending state authorities.3-o 
Such determinations are sovereign acts of the sending state which 
are permissible because of the limited waiver of territorial %over- 
eignty made by the receiving state by its accession to the SOFA. 
Should the receiving state wish to dispute a given determination, it 
must proceed through diplomatic channels to the authorities of the 
force. rather than by judicial or administrative sctions against the 
Individual. This principle should apply eren in situations where the 
status is erroneously granted. U'hiie the sending state authorities 
have an obligation to correct such errors as expeditiously aspossible. 
the individual should be allowed to continue to exercise ail privileges 
without penalty imposed by the host nation until the competent 
sending states authorities revoke the status. An exception would be 
in a case in which the Status was originally obtained or subaesuently 
preserved by the Individual's misconduct. in  which a retroactive 
withdrawai of status ivouid be reasonabie.3" 

B SOFA PRIVILEGES A.VD I,VTER.VATIO,VAL 
I,VDIVID CAL RIGHTS 

In  the earlier discussion of internationai individual rights. it was 
noted that, while, historicaliy. individuals had no standing in Inter- 
national law, since World War 11. various states have by treaty 
created individual rights that are enforceable mternationaily. Six 
criteria for determiningifan international individual right has been 
created. These are that the states must consent to individual rights. 
that the treaty must show an intent to deai with indiriduais, that the 
treaty must describe the individuai rights granted, that there m w t  
be an international forum. that the states must consent t o  be bound 
by the forum's decisions, and that the indlvldual must have access to 
the forum. 

The parties to the SOFA have. by their entry into the agreement, 
consented toanyindividual r ightsthat maphave beencreatedmithin 
the natural meaning of the agreement. Arguably, the various arti- 
cIes312 of the SOFA which note which privileges individual members 
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of the force, members of the civilian component, and their depend- 
ents may exercise may describe individual rights. However, it is 
difficult to construe the SOFA has having been intended todeal with 
individuals as such. rather than dealing solelywith the relationships 
of states. There is no language focusing on the individual in  the 
SOFA, such as exists in the Treaty of Rome and the European 
Human Rights Convention. As is highlighted in the Preamble to the 
SOFA, the purpose of the SOFA is to define thestatusofforcesof one 
party sent by arrangement to serve in the territory of another party. 
SOFA privileges exist solely because of the individual's affiliation 
with the military forces present in the receiving state. As has been 
written.313 the SOFA was intended to protect the sending state and 
its personnel from undue expenses and administrative burdens 
while performing temporary service in the receiving state brought 
abaut by the defense commitmenc of one state to its ally. Which 
indiriduals receive privileges under the agreements i s  determined 
by the sending state authorities based on miiitary requirements to 
fulfill the mission and an whatever is needed ta preserve amicable 
relations with the host nation authorities. The individual may benefit 
from SOFA privileges. but the sending state is the intended 
beneficiary. 

The Sor th  Atlantic CouncilisdesignatedinArticleXVIasthesale 
forum for resolving any disputes oYer the interpretation or applica- 
tion of the SOFA which cannot be resolved by negotiations betiven 
the parties.s14 Given the language of Article XVI, which deals solely 
with differences between contractingparties, aswell asthe political. 
rather thanjudicialnatureafthecouncil,s1jisclearthatthecauncilis 
not an international forum in which an individual may seek redress. 

It may be possible for an individual to seek redress for loss of 
SOFA-related privileges before the European Court of Human 
Rights, provided that the grievance could be couched in terms of a 
violation of rights acknowledged by the Convention. Such an action 
may be effective against a receiving state which is also a party tothe 
European Human Rights Convention, but would not be possible 
against the g0YernmentOfastatenotpartytotheConve"tion.such as 
the United S ta t e~ .~ 'u  

"aCrol&iell. supra note 2 at 117 
".TAT0 SOFA. art XYI. 
"-jbarth Atlantic Treaty Organlzarion. NATO Handbook 46-46 (19791 
a *For afurther (butdated)diicuriian of thisconcept s r r G .  Draper.suprenote 180, 
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While no international indn idual rights are created by the SOFA. 
except perhaps tangentially through the Human Rights Conrention. 
individual rights may be created under a state's domestic lam by 
aswmilating the SOFA'S principles into domestic law in enabling 
legislation or by direct application in the courts. However. a discua- 
sion of the domestic law assimilation of the SOFA is beyond the scope 
of this article. 

VII. CoxcLusIois 
The members of the force. membersofthe civillan component, and 

their dependents are not merely aliens l i ~ i n g  abroad at the suffer- 
ence of the host nation. Rather, they, like diplomatic and consular 
personnel. are the agents of their government in fulfilling their 
nation's obligations under international l a w  I n  order to facilitate 
their performance of official functions. the, are granted various 
privileges and immunities by treat) Such privileges and immunl- 
ties, h o a w e r ,  exist for the benefit of the military forces as a whole, 
and not for the benefit of them as individuals. 

The sending state's authorities are granted considerable adminrs- 
tratire power In the territory of the receiring state. Within the scope 
of the waiver of territorial sovereignty. the authorities of thesending 
states exercise their 0,x-n state's sovereignty and their acts are not 
subordinate to or rerieaable by the authorities of the receivingstate. 
Hoivever. in order tapreservegoodrelationsaith the hoit nation, the 
sending state's authorities a t  every level must clearly understand 
that status underthe SOF.4 isnot merelyalicense tousethefacilities 
of the force which may be granted by v him or for the sake of local 
expediency. Failure to exercise appropriate care in determining 
eligibility and in granting SOFA status can hare severe adverse 
Impact an all members of the force members of the civilian compo- 
nent. and their dependents and perhaps adrersely affect the ability 
of the U S .  forces to fulfill their defense mission as well. 
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THE STANDARD FOR ADMITTING SCIEN- 
TIFIC EVIDENCE 

A CRITIQUE FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF 
JUROR PSYCHOLOGY* 

b) Professor Edaard  J Imwinkelried*' 

This article xas arzginallyprrparedand delivered by the author on 18 
.March 1986 at The Judge Adroeate Geizeralb School as the Twelfth 
Annual Kennefh J ,  Hodsox Lecture. The Hodson Lecture 7s delivered 
annuallg b y  drstingaished guest speakers In honor o f t h e  Kenneth J.  
Hodson Chair of Criminal Laic. The first of the honorary academic 
chairs established at The Judge Adtocate  General'sSehool, the Hodson 
Chair ulas established at The Judge Adroeate General's School. the 
Hodson Chair zag established on 1 July 1971 to honor Major General 
Kenneth J.  Hodson. The Judge Advocate General from 1967 to 1971 
and Chief Judge of the Couri of Military Rwzr?cfrirom 1971 to 1974. 
The first Hodson Leetwr u'as presented by General Hodson on 12 
April 197P. His lecture. entitled "Manuelfor Courts-.Martial--l984," 
u,as later published in the Military Lau Recieu,.*** 

'The o p i n m n ~  and Conciutioniexprersed inthis amcleare thoseaf the author andda 
not nece i s~r l ly  represent the w e w s  af The Judge Adweate  Generarn Sehaal. the 
DeDartment airhe  A m i .  or an) orhernovernmental seem Anotherversianaf this 

Cniversiti of San Diega program in Guadalajara M e x m  summer 1981. B . A ,  
versltyaf San Franeiaeo Caliiornla. 1967. J.D , UniveriifyafSan FranelicaSeh 
La-. California 1969 Profeasar Imwnkelried 18 the author of many articles and 
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By a wide margin, the Wayne Williams caw IS the most highly 
publicized prosecution in recent memory.' A number of factors 
account for that notoriety. Certainiy, one reason was the Incrediblk- 
long string of homicides that led to the case. Another factor was the 
unprecedented atmosphere of fear that had gripped an entire city. 
But there was another reason why the lV?llian,s ease was so highly 
publicized. That reason was best summarized by Bennett Beach, the 
Legal Editor of Ti m e  magazine. hlr .  Beach stated that the 
case "highlight[ed] a major development ~n the courtroom. 
help of , , , [scientific] advances. more and more silent [ 
evidence IS being turned into loudly damning testimony."* 

The Williani case is certainl? by n o  means an isolated pheno- 
menon. In 1980 the Kational Center far State Courts released the 
results of a nationuide survey of practicing attorneys and  judge^.^ 
The finding wilas that almost half the judges and attorneys surveyed 
encountered scientific evidence In a third of the cases thatthey took 
to tr1ai.l The most recent issue of the American Bar Association 
Journal i s  furtherevideneeof this trend. Theissue contains an article 
by one of the leading American forensic scientists, Dr. John Thorn- 
tan of the University of California. Berkeley. In that article. Dr. 
Tharnton asserts "[Florensic science 1s already used extensiiely in 
contemporary legal processes. and shows every indication of being 
used to aneiengreaterextentinthenearfuture."iThetrend,then.is 
clear and unmistakable. 

The trend IS of special significance for the military community. 
For example, the advent of the urinalysis program will certainl? 
make scientific evidence a lively topic again ~n the military. Futher- 

r t  Gordon. i s~~ ide ly rega rdedasoneof the  beat 
n the United States Lastly. \wth the exception 
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of the Xorthwestern and University of Richmond Law Schools, the 
J.A.G. School i s  probably the American Law school that  has placed 
the greatest curricular emphasis on scientific evidence. Far all these 
reasons, the trend toward the greater use of scientific evidence is of 
special interest to the people in this room. 

The temptation for both civil and military practitioners is to rush 
to support that trend and to welcome increased relianceonscientific 
evidence. But before n e  do that, we should pause to consider some 
disturbingfacts. In 1980, the Food and Drug Adminstrationcharged 
that ofthe 12,OOOelinicalresearchersin theUnitedStates."probably 
ten percent do something less than [honest research]."6 In 1981, 
outright fraud was discovered in  one of the mast prestigious cancer 
research programs in the United States at Cornell University.' 
Early this year. a medical journal charged that fifteen percentafthe 
medical laboratory test findingsare erroneaus.'All these fact sought 
to give us a sober second thought before w e  join the cult of &?nee and 
applaud the trend toward the greater use of scientific evidence. We 
ought to stop today and assess that trend; we should ask ourselves 
whether w e  want to support or r e v e m  that trend. 

This i s  certainly an opportune time for the military to undertake 
that reassessment. You have the new Military Rules of Evidence. 1 
commend to you the Drafters' Analysis of Rule 702. In the analysis of 
Rule 702, you find a rather tantalizing remark that thenew Military 
Rules of Evidence may-not will-but may change the standard for 
admitting scientific evidence in military courts-martial. The Draf- 
ters were, in effect. inviting the military courts a t  this juncture to 
look a t  this trend and ask whether it i s  a trend the military should 
join in. To answer that question, I would like to consider three topics 
today: the causes of the trend, secondly, the criticisms of the trend, 
and, thirdly, an objective, dispassionate analysis of the meritsofthat 
trend. 

The Causes of the Trend 
Let us begin by talking about the causes. One cause i s  clear: the 

pace of technological change. In the wards of the Utah Supreme 
Court, "[This is] an age when one scientific advancement tumbles in 
rapid succession upon another."e This scientific productivity 1s 
understandable. I t  has been estimated that 90 percent of the scient- 

SBraad & Wade Betrayers o l t h a  Truth. TWA Ambassador Dee 1981 at42  
. Id .  at 48.45 
'Beehtel. .?4id,caf Tesis. Don! Bel Your Life on T h m  Prevention. Jan 1983 af 55 

The author emrnsred that the 15 percent error rate scmunt8 for appmrim~tely four 
million e r r m o o u ~  res t  results d a h  Id.  

BPhillips c Jaeksan 615 P.2d 1228, 1234 (Utah 1980) 
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ists who have ever bred, who have ever walked on the face of the 
earth. are alive right now.1' Fire thousand of those scientists and 
scientific technicians are full-time employees of American crime 
laboratories. That technological reality is the most obvious reason for 
the increased use of scientific evidence But  there are two other 
reasons that are very important, one IS eridentiary. 

In  1961, when Dean MIcCormick wrote the first edition of the 
renowned McCormiek an Evidence. he rncluded thisstatement."The 
manifest destiny of evidence law IS a progressive laaering of the 
barriers to truth."'- I do not think that there is any inexorable 
Helgelian dialectic a t  work in  American evidence l a w  that is mevita- 
bly pushing us towards a lawering of those barriers. But at ieast i n  
the area of scientific evidence, the Dean's prediction seems to be 
coming t o  pass.'Z 

Until very recently, the barrier to the admission of scientific eri- 
dence w a s  the F r ~ e  test.i3 Fiyr  t '  Criited States is B 1923 dec twx  of 
the District of Columbia Court of Appeais.I4 It was the first Ameri- 
can appellate decision to reject one of the precursors of the poly- 
graph. the systo l~c blood pressure test. In that case the announced 
reason for exciusing the evidence wsa that the technique had not 
gained general acceptance x ithin the reiewntscientific circle.'jItis 
important t o  understand the nature of that ruling The court is not 
saying that the iack of general acceptance cuts to the weight of the 
evidence. Rather, the court is saying that it IS not enough for the 

road d- Wade mpra nore 6 B L  42 

id lernphasi i  added) 
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expert to  declare on the record that in his or  her opinion, this is a 
valid technique and a reliable instrument; another condition prece- 
dent to the admissibility of the evidence i s  the expert’s voucher that 
its validity and reliability and generally accepted within his or her 
specialty. Absent that  voucher on the record, as a matter of law. the 
scientific evidence must be excluded. 

Until very recently, this was not only the majority view in the 
United States, this was thealmostuniversalview,‘61” the mid-l970s, 
it was well settled in a t  least 45 states that Frue was the controlling 
law and that,  absent a voucher of general acceptance,” scientific 
evidence was automatically inadmissible. 

That was not only a well settled barrier, it was also a formidable 
one. Take, for example, only one year’s case law. 1977 In addition ta 
accounting for the exclusion of such controversial techniques as 
polygraphy and sound spectrography, some of the promising fore- 
nsic techniques excluded solely on the basis of Frye were the Decator 
Ragun,’* the ion microprobe,‘$ and trace metal detection.20 In each 
case. the appellate court’s opinion read almostexactlyalike: It is true 
that in the lower court the expert said that, in my opinion, it is avalid 
theory Howerer, the expert did nottakethenextstep:theexpertdid 
not add on the record that it is generally accepted within my disci- 
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pline. Without that voucher, we must find error perhaps notprejudi- 
cia1 error. but at least error. Obviously. Fwe exacts ahigh cost. Fryr 
builds in a lag time. You cannot accept a technique simply because 
the Nobel Prize winner takes the stand and testifies, "I haveverified 
this theory to my satisfaction. and I stake my professional credentials 
on the theory." We hare to wait until general acceptance builds up, 
until ire can h a w  that truthful voucher. 

Precisely because of that high cost. during the last few yearsthere 
has been much slippage awayfromPrw.2.1 would like to talk briefly 
about the way in which that slippage has occurred. In  Some jurisdic- 
tions. it haaccurredanthebasiaofcaselan.Fryritselfisadecisiona1 
ruling of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals. In  a number of 
states, Georgia.23 Iowa,* Kentucky.2j Michigan,Z6 New 
York.2' Oregon,la and Utah.lg w e  hare either intermediate appellate 
courtor supreme court decisions explicitly rejectingFrre and Saying 
that it is time to abandon that restrictive barrier to scientific  VI- 

dence. Other jurisdictions have taken a different route. statutory 
construction. To appreciate the importance of that route, it 13 critical 
to realize that twentytwo jurisdictions, including the military hare 
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adapted codes patterned upon the Federal Rules. I direct your atten- 
tion to a Federal Rule that is often overlooked. On its face, it is one of 
the most innocuous provision; but in terms ofthelonp-termgrowth of 
evidence law, it may be the most significant provision, namely Fed- 
era1 Rule 402. 402 says simply that relevant evidence is admissible 
unless otherwise provided by "the Constitution of the United States, 
by Act of Congress. by theserules,or byatherrulesprescribedbythe 
Supreme Court pursuant to statutory authority." What is missing 
from that list? Case l a w  Constitution. statute. court rule. but notcase 
law. The legislative intent mas todeprive the trial bench afthe power 
to create new exclusionary rules of evidence. Under Rule 402, there 
must be a constitutional, statutory. or court rule basis for excluding 
relevantevidencethatpassesmusterunderRules401 to403.Youca.n 
start  with Article 1 of the Rules and work all the way to Article 11. 
Nowhere is F i l e  codified. You never see the phrase"genera1accep- 
tance" in the context af the admissibility of scientific evidence any- 
where in the Federal Rules. The argument of statutory construction 
is straightforward: Since 402 requires a constitutional, statutory. or 
court rule basis for excluding evidence thatpassesmusterunder401 
through 403, Frye has been impliedly abolished. 

Based upon that argument, seven jurisdictions have already com- 
mitted to the view, or are on thei'ergeof committingto thev iey  that 
F r y e  is overruled by statute. The Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit.so the Northern District of I l l i n~ i s ,~ '  and four state supreme 
courts, Maine.$* Montana?$ New Mexico,a4 and Ohio86 which have 
rules patterned after the Federal Rules, have reached that result. I t  
has also been argued in California that the passage of Proposition 8, 
the so-called "Victim's Bd1 of Rights," will have the same effect as 

W e e K n n e d  Sfatesv. William% 683F.2d1194(2dClr.l9781,eert denied. 489U.S. 
1117 11979). By applyme Rule 702 of the Federal Rulu 01 Ewdenee the Fi'illzoms 
court determined that "rpeefrograph voice analysis evidence [ w a ]  not so inherently 
vnreliable v: misleading as t o  require its e x c l ~ s l o n  from the pry ' s  eanrideratm ~n 
every case I d  at 1200 Rule 702 provide* that ") f  wen td ie .  techmcal, or other 
specialired knowledge -111 assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or ta 
determine a laet 8n isme.  a r i tness  qualified z.8 an expert by knowledge. sklll, 
experience. trainmz-. or edueatian may reatlfy therefa I" the form of an opinion or 
otherwise.'' Fed. R Evid 702 See a180 Sofe.  supra na i l  12 

"See United States I Darfman. 532 F SUPP 1118. 1134 1N.D 111 1981) 
%"e Stare Y. Wllliami, 388 A.2d 500 (Me. 1978) ladmissian of mientifie evidence 

~(equlres only B showing that the evidence 18 relevant and of amstance ta the t rm  of 
fact). 

"Barme)e? v Montana Power Ca.. 667 P.2d 594 (Mont. 1983) 
'<State Y Dorse?. 87 P M 323.632 P 2d 912 (CT App.), dyd, 88 3.M. 184,539 P 2d 

204 (19751. (polygraph evidence adrniisible under govemng e w d e n t i a p  rule*) See 
also Romero. The Admzsstbdrty aIScmtiiir Evidonor llndei the .Vow M e r i c o  and 
Fedrral Rules o/ Evrdencr, 6 N.M.L. Rev 187 (1976)' Note mpra note 13 

#'State s. Williams 33 Crim. L Rep. (BNA) 2051 (Ohm Sup. Ct. March 23.1988). 
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Rule 102,  impliedly overturning F r ~ e . ~ ~  
We have seen the slippage based upon case l a w  and statutory 

construction In addition. under the sixth amendment, t w o  j u r i sdw 
tmns have found a constitutional right to present 
e i~dence ,  including scientific evidence. There ar 
cases in ivhich the courts found a sixth amendment 
ing the statutory or common l a w  rule that seemingly blocked the 
defense evidence 

The upshot IS that there are n a a  t uo  federal circuits and thirteen 
states where the precedential ralue of Fry? i s  nonexistent or at least 
seriousl! questionable. That is hou much rnorernent there has been 
m the past f i re  years away from Frye. W e  h a w  noted the technolopi- 
cal and evidentiary reasons for the trend toward the increased useaf 
scientific evidence. 

There is one other catalyst Most of the evidence of this catalyst IS 

anecdotal Perhaps the best anecdote w.3 told to me by an East Coast 
prosecutor several years He had a case which he thought was 
fantastic. He ,vas surprised that the defendant did not plead guilty 
before trial At trial. things got even better The defendant took the 
stand and \vas a miserable witness. The prosecutor has YLSIOIIS of a 
quick conviction dancing i n  his head. The p r y  went and stayed o u t  
an agonizingly long time. The jury eventually acquitted In this 
jurisdiction. the prosecutor may talk t o  the jury as they leave the 
courthouse. The prosecutor ran up to the jurors and said, "Why did 
you acquithirn?I hadall thisevidence H e ~ ~ a s a t e r r i b l e i i I t n e s s . ~ e t  
you nalked himout ofthiscourtroom afreeman."Ajurorresponded,  
"There was no fingerprint evidence " D u r i n g  that entire trial. n o m e  
ever mentioned the word "fingerprint"--not the judge, the prosecu- 
tor. or the defense counsel. The catalyst that w e  must be aware of IS 

the expectation that lay jurors haieforscientifIcproofofguiit.After 
gears of uatching H o i ~ n i i  F7t.e-0. The F.B.I.. and Qiurcy.  these 
people are conditioned to expect scientific proof. 
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This moral has not been last upon experienced trial attorneys. Two 
yearsagain SewYork .1  hadrheopporrunitptohearalecturebyMr. 
E.J. Salcines. Mr. Salcines. the authoroftheNational Associationaf 
District Attorneys' Predicate Questions39 manual, is one of the best 
known lecturers on trial advmacy in the United States. During his 
presentation, Mr.  Salcincs stated that his current practice 1s that in 
any cam in which a juror might expect fingerprint evidence but 
fingerprint exidence is lacking, he goes out of his way to put a 
fingerprint technician on the stand to explain the lackof fingerprint 
evidence. The expectation i s  so high and aidespread that anyprosec- 
utor risks an unjustified acquittal if he or she disregards that expec- 
tation. If that expectation is disappointed, that disappointment may 
be the cause of an acquittal. 

The Cr i t i c i sm  of the Trend 
R e  have discussed all the reasons-technalagical change, the evi- 

dentiary reason, and the expectation of scientific proof of guilt-that 
account for the trend toward the greater use of scientific evidence. 
U ' e tu rnnoa ta  thecriticismsofthat trend.Wearesaenamoredi~,th 
the cult of science that our initial reaction is to think that there will 
inevitably be greater use of scientific evidence and that. moreover, it 
will necessarily be beneficial. Both propositions are far from true. 

I t  i s  not inevitable. Formuchofthelegal historyofthiscauntry,we 
have had restrictive rules on the admissibilityaf scientific evidence. 
If there i s  a high incidence of error in scientific analJ-sis or lay jurors 
are incapable of assessing scientific evidence, it may not be benefi- 
cial that we move in this direction 

These are the very criticisms that are being made of this trend 
toward the greater use of scientific evidence. First ,  there is mount. 
mg evidence of a high rate of misanalysis in crime laboratories. 
Second. there is a widespread belief that lay jurors cannot critically 
evaluate complex, arcane scientific testimony. 

There is substantial evidence that the first criticism is umell 
founded. The late 1950s witnessed the first inkling of the problem. a 
report by the Toxicology Section of the American Academy af Fore- 
nsic Sciences.'O In a random survey of toxicology laboratories doing 
blood alcohol analpnis, that Section found"agreatdegreeaf error."If 
ive move to the research in the early 1970s by Dinavo and Gottschalk 
in the area of drug analysis. they reported disturbing interlabora- 

"E Salcines. Trial Technique-Predicate Queirioni (Fat'l Dmric i  Atf'i Asi'n 
19771 
'LSri Xiyogi Toiiroiopy. hn Scient i f ic  and Expert Evidence, 343 383 (2d ed 19811 
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tory variation in the quaiitatire and quantitative analysis ofdrugs.'. 

Those two studies were on a small scale. but they set the state for a 
larger study by the Law Eniorcement Assistance Administration 
during the mid-1910s. the Laboratory Proficiency Testing Pro- 
gram.42 Two-hundred thirty-five to 240 crime laboratories through. 
aut the United States participated m the various tests. The samples 
were handled in  this fashion: The Project Advisory Committee first 
had the samples assayed by analytical laboratories. Thus. the tom- 
mittee knew the findings that a good laboratory breakdown of the 
samples would yield. They sent the samples blind to 240 crime 
laboratories throughout the country. They asked them to analyze the 
same samples. They tried to determine how many of the responses 
xe re  unacceptable. either inaccurate or incomplete. On three of the 
21 samples. fewer than half of the laboratories arri ted a t  complete. 
correct results.'$ Over onehalf of the laboratories reported resuits 
that the Project Advisory Committee deemed unacceptable You 
might as well hare  flipped a coin rather than sendingthesesampler 
to the crime laboratories 

The most recent research confirms that the problems exposed by  
the Laboratory Proficiency Testing Program have not evaporated 
The January 1983 issueaftheJourna1 qiForensicSciencedescribesa 
new survey af the capability of toxicology The survey 
included 10.5 laboratories representing 49 statesi5 The survey tested 
both qualitative and quantitative analyeia.'8 Qualitatively, the sur- 
vey reports "disappointing" performance-a large number of false 
negatii es and false positives.'. Turning to quantitative analysis, the 
surveyors report "considerable" vsriatmn."n On some samples, the 
coefficient af variation was 133 ~ e r c e n r , ' ~  a range that could make a 
great difference in a jurisdlction where the quantum of sentence 
depends upon the quantity of contraband or where an inference of 
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the intent to distribute may be drawn solei? from the amount of 
contraband in the defendant's possession. I t  shauid be clear a t  this 
point that there is merit to the first criticism of the increased use of 
scientific evidence. But we have to go further. 

The second critimsm makes matters worse. The critics are saying 
not only that there is a shockingly high incidence of misanalpsis in 
crime iabaratories but also that the lay people sitting in the jury and 
the lay person presiding as iudge are not sophisticated enough to 
detect the errors in the scientific analysis. This is a very inideiy held 
assumption by the couTts. The courts have been especially critical of 
statistical scientific evidence.50 Remember B case w e  all studied in 
iaw school, the infamous California magic couple case, People v. 
Collzns.5~ In  Collins. the Califorma Supreme Court styied statistical 

P 2d si40 5 5  C;l Rptr. at 504-05 Slnee the case was closed. the admiasion of this 
evidence wab prejudicial and warranted B ne%' trial. Id.  at 332.438 P 2d 8.1 41-42.66 
Cal. Rptr at 505 

Far other eases mvaivine the use af mathematical pmbabihfy theory. me Miller Y 
State 240 Ark. 310. 343-44.399 S.W 2d268.210 (1966)(statst~cale\,idenco1nadmiss- 
ibie m e e  bared on PIlimstei and aiiumotimsi. Peoole Y Jordan. 46 Cal 2d 691 107 
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endence"a veritable sorcerer in  our computerized society capabieof 
casting a spell over the trier of fact"$* 

While Some of the most colorful language has been reserved for 
statistical evidence. in general the courts seem t o  be dubious of the 
trier of fact's capability toevaluatescientific evidence. Listen to the 
language in some of the other ieading cases: a later California 
decison-"a misleading aura of certainty which often envelops a new 
scientihc process;"j3 then Judge McGowan of the District of Colum- 
bia Court of Appeals charging that lay jurors often attribute a 
"mystic mfallibility" to scientific proofs4 and finall?, a flat statement 
by the !daryland Court of Appeals that lag jurors routinely oreresti- 
mate the certainty and objectivity of scientific eiidence.jj 

That assumption is one of the best rationales for the Frye test." 
Note the dovetail effect between this criticism of the trend toward 
scientific evidence and the rationale for Frye. The proponents of 
F r y r  say that lay jurors have an exaggerated expectation. an exag- 
gerated estimate, of the reliability of scientific evidence. On that 
assumption, Frua makes eminently goodsense. Fiye degrees that the 
only evidence to be admitted is eridence which can live up to that 
exaggerated expectation. Rather than permitting scientific evi- 
dence to be admitted whenever a qualified expert voices the opinion 
that it , s  a valid theory and a reliable Instrument, Frye Insists upan 
an added guarantee of trustworthiness, avaucher by the orerahelm- 
m g  majority of Specialists in that scientific community If that 
assumption 1s correct, Five is a sound restrictionon the admissibilitr 
of scientific evidence 

The cumulatiie effect of the taoeriticisms, the mountingevidence 
of misanalysis by crime laboratories and the widely held assumption 
that lay jurors are incapable of critically evaluating scientific e \> .  
dence. i s  a powerful argument for caution. and for being much more 
skeptical of scientific evidence than we have been ~n the past. 

1% Cal. 2d at 320. 438 P Zd ~t 33 66 Cal. Rpfr at 497 
'JP~eoplev KeIly,l7Cal 3d24.32  549P.Zd1240 1211 129Cal Rptr.144.149119161 

Iquotinp Hvnfingdon r Crawley, 64 Cal Zd 617 6E6 414 P 2d 382,390,11 Cal Rpfr 
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The .Verits o j  the Trend 
Having reviewed the causes and the criticisms of the trend, w e  

shall finally attempt to make a balanced judgment about the merits 
of the trend. Consider the counterarguments to the criticismsofthe 
increased use of acientific evidence. Even the most ardent proponent 
of the increased use of scientific evidence would have to make two 
concessions. First. there i s  hard eridenee of a surprisingly high level 
of error in laboratory analysis much higher than we onginally 
anticipated. Second. common sense suggests that lag jurors with 
little or no scientific training will have some difficulty grappling 
with sophisticated scientific testimony. But even given those conces- 
sions, in the final analysis the criticisms of the increasing use of 
scientific evidence simply miss the point. The task i~ not an absolute 
judgment about the strengths or weaknesses of scientific evidence. 
The task is a comparatiave judgment. To the extent that we attach 
uniquely restrictive rules to scientifw evidence, we discouragecoun- 
sel from resorting to that type of evidence. My thesis today is that a 
comparison of scientific evidence with the other routinely admitted 
types of evidence leads to the conclusion that the differential treat- 
ment of scientific evidence i s  unsound, and that it i s  time to over- 
throw the F rye  rule. 

Let us revisit that first criticism favoring F T ~ .  the evidence of 
misanalysis in crime laboratories. If we erect extraordinary barriers 
to scientific evidence, what other types af evidence will we have to 
rely on? The result in cnminal prosecutions will probably be heavier 
reliance on lay eyewitness testimony. But even a cursory review of 
the witness psychology literature indicates that  the errors ,n lay 
e!-ewitness testimony are as frequent and less controllable than the 
sources of error ~n scientific evidence. 

Consider the frequency of error in lay eyewitness testimony. It's 
true that on  three of the 21 tests of the Laborstory Proficiency 
Testing Program. the results were abysmal. under 50 percent. How. 
ever. on most samples, the performance was fairly impressive. On a 
goodls number of them, the performance approached 99 percent.6' 
Contrsst that with what witnesspsscholagytellsus aboutlay eyewit- 

T m i e e t  Advisory Committee Laboratory ProfieleneyTDstlngProgrsm251 I1975 
76) 
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ness t e s t i m ~ n y . ~ ~  There are hundreds of studies ~n the United States. 
Germany. and Japan, consistently finding a high level of error in 
eyewitness identification reports.j' Take one shocking example-the 
smiilation that Doctor Buckout conducted in the late 1 9 7 0 ~ . ~ ~  His 
finding KBS that only 15 percent of the observers of the simulated 
crime accurately identified the perpetrator afeirdays later There IS 
error ~n scientific evidence, butthere is probablsagreater marginof 
error in lay eyewitness testimon) 

A further problem with the daurcesof error in lay testirnon5- 1s that 
they are more intractableand lesssoluble than thesourcesoferrarm 
scientific analys~s.  The primary causes are the inherent weaknesses 
in  the human processes of perception and memory.a1 There 15 little 
that w e  can do t o  upgrade the quality of human memoryor tocontrol 
the witnessed fortuitous events that lead to prosecutions.6Z In short. 
there is little that we can do to  eliminate the sources of error in lay 
eyewitness testimony. 

There IS much that we can do to regulate the level and sources of 
error ~n scientific evidence. If the concern is the qualit) of percep- 
tion. \we can use a microscope to enhance the ability to p e r ~ e i r e . ~ '  
Using a scanning electron microscope. we can obtain a magnifica 
tion of over 100.000. If the question is the quality of memory ne can 
use the photographic process to record the data that the other Instru- 
ment yields:" if a scanning electron microscopecan find the data. we 
can obtain a photomicrograph of it to preserve it. Lastly. in contrast 
to the fortuitous events that trigger prosecutions and c i v i l  lawsuits, 
we can replicate a scientific experiment to see if wecan duplicate the 
test finding Tb'ehareadouble-checkthatislackingIntheeventsthat 
ordinarily lead to lay eyewitness testimony. 
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If we compare scientific evidence with the competing types of 
evidence that will be more heavily relied uponifwe restrwtscientific 
evidence, scientific evidence fares well. That counterargument, 
though, would not be enough to overturn Frye. Even if the first 
criticism is unsound, the second criticmm alone has enough sub- 
stance to merit the continuation of Frye. The criticism, again, i s  the 
assumption that lay jurors cannot objectively evaluate the proper 
weight of scientific evidence. The real question i s  this: Is that ass- 
Sumption simply speculation, or is there hard evidence to support the 
assumption? The conclusion that I have reached after reviewing the 
availableliterature is thatthere i s  littlear noevidence tosupportthe 
assumption, and that almost all the available evidence points in the 
other direction. 

We start  with probably the most important study on jury behavior 
ever conducted in the United States, the Chicago Jury Projectaj 
reported in The American Jwry by Professors Kalven and Zeisel.68 
Chapter 11 of that book is mu8t reading for anyone who intends to 
study the capacity of lay jurors.67 Chapter 11 deais with the jury's 
ability to follow the weight and the direction of the evidence. There 
are two findings reached in that chapter. One findings i s  that jurors 
generally understand the facts.68 In fact, Kalren and Zeisel state the 
conclusion forcefully: the data is "a stunning refutation of the 
hypothesis that the jury does not understand" the Secondly. 
after charting the data to identify the direction and strength of the 
evidence, Kalven and Zeisei raise the question, "Can the jury foiiow 
the direction of the evidence? The conclus~on was that jurors w e  
capable of doing that.70 Once again the authors express their conclu- 
sion i n  definite terms; they state t ha t the  studies"corroborate atrik- 
ingiy the hypothesis that the jury foilow the direction of the 
evidence."" 

W Kalven & H Zeiiel The American Jury (1966). The study conducted by the 
Dniverritsof Chicago La% School andfunded bythe Ford Foundation. examinedrhe 
dynamics of luries I" erimlnal trial8 by submitting que~f ionna i i e~  to 3500 Judges of 
which 555 '"[eloaperated fully."ld at 33-44 The judgeswere asked tosniwerbpeclflc 
questlono about the actual cabm befare them p m t i ~ u l ~ ~ l y  concerning the e r m e  
involved, the witnesses' teJtimany. and the attorneya'abllltm Mort imgortanrly the 
iudzes were aiked to Compare how they uauid have decided the case wlfh the jury's 
verdict. Id.  The Amencan Jury. iepre~enti  the first iignificantitvdyoftheroleofthe 
jury inthe Americancriminaljurtieersitem. SreKaplan. BwkRewew. 115C Pa L 
Rev 476 (1967) 
"H Kalven & H. Zeisel, mpra note 65. 
$"Id. a t  148-62 
"Id ai 149 
"id. at 157 
.OID. at 149 
l id  a t  161 
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The literature published since the Chicago Ju ry  PraJectalso pmnts 
to the conclusion that lay jurors are competent to evaluate scientific 
evidence. The literature includes surveys of courtmom use ai scien- 
tific eridence''and simulated trials." Let us first  reviewthesurveys 
of actual courtroom use. There are reported surveys of the use of 
palygraphy, psychiatry. and sound spectrography in the courtroom 

First ,  the pall-graphy studies. We hare reports from Massachu- 
setts,.$ Rlichigan:S Utah;. Wisconsin;' and Canada:' The most 
recent publication i s  themostemphatic. Iti3anarticlepublished.not 
by a defense expert, but rather by Mr. Robert Peters of the Crime 
Labarator!. Bureau, Wisconsin Department of J ~ s t i c e . ' ~  It 1s a sur- 
vey of the experience with the Use of poiggraphr in ~~iScOnSin.io His 
C O ~ C ~ U S L O ~ S  are even more powerfully phrased than those of the Chi- 
cago Jurs  Project. He states: "The actual trial resuits clearlysupport 
the belief that iuries are capable of weighing and evaluating the 

il?SZ) 
Taroukian B Heilegrsie. The Admissibility o j  Polygropi  EL d m e r  z n  CouC 

c d  Eiidmci. 4 Lau & Hum Behax 117 119801 
e t e i i  acpra note  72, at 166 The author rerieued 11 X'lseannln t ~ l a l i  I" 

b i  the defense the jury rresred the wldenee simply as 'a? addltmnal plece af  ~ Y I -  

dance ' I d  at 2 i i  
SoPeters a u y m  note 72 at  165 
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evidence and rendering verdicts that  may be inconsistent with the 
polygraph evidence . . . Polygraph evidence does not assume undue 
influence in the evidentiary scheme."" 

N o w  the psychiatrystudies. Itisclear thatunlessyau havethesort 
of bizarre facts present in Hinkley, the jury exercises independence 
of mind. It frequently finds the defendant sane and guilty even 
though there is a wealth of defense psychiatric testimony that the 
accused was insane at  the time af the ac tw  r e s . ~ z  Jurors often dis- 
count and disbelieve testimony by mental health professianais. 

And finally. the sound spectrography sur~eys .~3  In one s ~ r \ - e y ,  it 
was discovered that the cmwct im rate in the cases where the prose- 
cution relied on sound spectrography evidence was 11 percent lower 
than the normal conviction rate inthosejurisdictions.6'Thus. in each 
area. polygrpahy. psychiatry, and sound spectrography, there is 
evidence supporting a belief in the lay jury's capacity to evaluate 
scientific evidence. 

In addition to the surveysofcourtroom use, thereare experimental 
simulations. First ,  we have t,~rostudiesafpolygraphy.onefrom Yale 
and one from Canada. In the Yale study, only 14.5 percent of the 
mock jurors reported that they thought the polygraph evidence was 
more significant than the lay testimony in the case.85 The Canadian 
findings are even more striking.86 Sixty-one percent of the mock 
jurors reported that they thought the polygraph testimony was less 
persuasive than the scientific evidence in the case. In the fi lmsafthe 
mock jury deliberations, the jury spentiittle or no time talking about 
the polygraph evidence. 

The psychiatry study i s  a follow-up to the Chicago Jury Project.8' 
Most of the results of the Chicago Jury Project were reported in The 
American Jur.y by Kalven and Zeisel." That report surveyed several 
hundred actual case8. One follow-up was asimulation of trials involv- 
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ing psrchiatric evidence.80 After interviewing both the psychiatrists 
who testified ~n the simulated trials and the jurors a h o  sat  ~n those 

the researchers concluded, as they had in the earlier 
study, that the jury does understand the essence ofthe testimonyand 
can effectively discriminate." 

Of course. it can be argued that polygraph) and psi-chiatry are 
atypical scientific techniques because they have received extensive 
adverse publicity. Perhaps they are the exception rather than the 
ruie. Because of the adverse pub1 
are skeptical of that evidence But for aii other types of scientific 
evidence the jury map be in awe, as it has long been assumed. 
However, even that assumption i s  being called into question. In  1980 
one of the leading American witness psychologists, Dr Elizabeth 
Loftus, reported new research ~n the Annals of the S e w  York 
Academy of S c i e n m s z  Her research was designed t o  test the *eight 
that jurors attach to different kinds of evidence. 

D r .  Loftus' hypothetical was B bad check c a ~ e , ~ 3  In one variation. 
the identification rested on eyewitness te 
the normal grounds ( e . g  limited opportun 
distance betaeen the alleged perpetrator and the observer). In  the 
other variation. the identification rested upon high caliber scientific 
evidence including fingerprints Dr.  Loftus found that the jurywas 
more willing to convict an the basis of the lay testimony than on the 
basis of ere" the highest caliber scientific evidence The thing that 
w e  hare overlooked far solong is the natural distrust of the unfamii- 

~ B I d  Tne mock I U ~ S  were shorm dlfierinp v e r i m ~  of f"o frmls one fd far 
housebreaking and fhearher f o r m e s f  in ahieh the'dofendanr 'plead~dnoreulltS b i  
reaionaimsani tv  Id at 34-77 Thereuerejirdifferentrsriransnfih. hnurrhrrskina 

. . .  
w s  shoun to  a tam1 of 96 j u r m  

'old sf 85-86. Seventy-three percent a i  the jurors felt the psychiatric tentimanyuai 
helpful. 67 percent felt that no fur ther  psrchiatrie testlmon) was neceiiais ta ald 
them I" their deliberarions and 77 percent b e l w e d  that the testimony w ~ s  not"too 
technical." I d  at 86. 

litus, Psvohd~giaai Aspects ~~ a i  ~ Counroom T r s f m o n u .  31i  Annals oi  the Sex 
V d .  a t  217.18 
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iar, here the scientific evidence. We may have underestimated the 
J U T O ~  natural human tendency i o  doubt the unfamiliar. 

This research has special significance for the military. Especially 
if you comapre courts.martia1 with state trials, the court-martial is 
more likely to have better educated, sophisticated jurors. If we can 
have faith m a state trial jury, as suggested by the research to date, 
there is all the more reason to have faith in the court-martial panels 
that you present scientific evidence to. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion. it would be foolish a t  this point to leapto anycanclu- 

sion; it would be premature to make a definitive decision to abandon 
Fwe.  However, we must continue the empirical research into thelay 
jurors' ability to evaluate scientific evidence. The most important 
paint that Kalven and Zeisel make i s  that this is not a question that 
can be answered a W e  must investigate the question rather 
than simply voicing our bias and prejudice. The scientific commun- 
ity has a perfect r ight to charge that the legal community has been 
biased and unscientific in our  treatment af the issue. Rather than 
investigating it empirically, we have simply proceeded on the unex- 
amined assumption that lay juries cannot critically evaluate the 
evidence. 

I am sogladrhatthemembersoftheCourtofMilitaryAppealsare 
here today. I would be delighted if in  the next oral argument in which 
a counsel invokes Frye, the judges turn to that counsel and say: 
Counsel. we understand that you believe that a lay jury cannot 
critically evaluate scientific evidence. However, is that sunply your 
assumption, or is there concrete evidence to support that belief? To 
date. I have not found hard empirical research supporting that 
beiief. 

This is a topic of far-reaching libertarian and democratic implica- 
tions. When a defendant's liberty IS at stake. how tolerant can we be 
of evidence that i s  prone to error? In a democratic system in which 
lay jurors make critical decisions, how much faith can we have in 
these peopie who have no background in the scientific disciplines 
whieh come into play in triais and courts-martial? 

If the assumption i s  correct that lay jurors are not up to this task, 
we are going to face a cruel choice. In effect we will have pitted 
liberty againstdemocracy. Onthis assumption, wecan maximizethe 
protection of the defendant's liberty only by restricting the Jury, and 

"H Kalven & H Zeisel, B V P T ~  note 65 at 151. 
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can preserve the institution of the jury only a t  the tost  of wrongful 
comiction% and inaccurate fact-finding. But  w e  do not hare to face 
that choice if the preliminary indications of the lay JUTOT'S  compe- 

Thomas Campbeil once wrote that the message of science is dea- 
palr.*n His fear was that the empiricism of Science would inevitably 
erode our behef i n  all intangible values. Perhaps Campbell was 
wrong. Perhaps science IS not going to erode the intangible values of 
the democratx Jury.  I t  may be that empirical investigation \%ill  
restore our belief In that institution and gives us new hope. The 
question that I want the court to consider and that1 rvantei.er?one i n  

thisroom tothinkabout, istheextentthativecan harefaithinthelay 
ju r f s  ability to e $  aluate scientific evidence. If we reach the hopeful 
conclusion that the j u r y  has that capability. we can retain o m  demo- 
cratic institutions and r e t  have reliable fact-finding. If we come to 
that conclusion. It wil l  be time to jettison the Frue test; i tn  ill be time 
to end t h e  discrimination against scientific evidence in  the rn i t ed  
Stntes.'" 

tence prove twe.9 '  
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THE STATUS OF THE LEGAL ADVISER TO 
THE ARMED FORCES: 

HIS FUNCTIONS AND POWERS* 

By Brigadier General Do? Shefi** 

I. PREFACE 
The necessity for the armed forces TO have access to legal advice 

both in wartime and in peace, regarding the application of the laws 
of war. stems from a number of different causes. 

First. the prolific development of the laws of warfare since the 
Geneva Convention of 1864 for the Amelioration of t h e  Condition of 
the Wounded in Armies in the Field and their great complexity 
require study, guidance, and a considerable degree of expertise. This 
issoparticularlysince thelawsofwarasanholearenotalwaysclear 
or acceptable to ail nations in the same degree. since they consist 
partly of rules of customary international law and partly of conren- 
tionalruleswhiehonlr bindstateswhicharepartiestatheparticular 
convention concerned. 

Secondly, in addition to this lack of clari t i  in the laws of war, the 
defense of obedience to superior orders has been drastically cur- 
tailed. Only in very exceptional cases will a soldier who has commit- 
ted a breach of the laws of war be able to  rely an the plea that 
obedience to an order of commander or superior should exempt the 
soldier from responsibility for his or her actions. The soidier. under 

* The o ~ i n i o n r  and eanelus~ans exomred in th is ~ r t i ~ l e  are rhore of the aurhar and 
da not necessarily i ep ie~enr  the w&ur o f  the Judge Advocate Generavr School. the 
Deparrment of the Army m y  ather agency of the Cnited S r ~ t e i  government, or an! 
goveinmenfa1 sgeneyaf the Slate of Israel. 

Thi(article,~i.aipreparedandivbmitted brrheavrhar ta rhe lxconfereneeof th~  
l n t e r n a ~ i ~ n s l  S o e M g  o f  the hlilitary L a r  and the Laws of War which WBB held I" 
Lausanne I" September 1982 
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the modern concept of the laws of war, is no  longer a robot, but is 
required to  exercise the requisite knowledge and judgment, 10 as to 
distinguish lawful from unlawful orders 

Thirdly, under battle conditions, the soldier is usually more preoc- 
cupied in fulfilling the task of insuring military success than in 
carrying out the law and camplying with the rules of land warfare 
including international humanitarian lam - 

It is in the preservation of the delicate balance between the 
requirements of the army and compliance with humanitarian law 
applicable in wartime. and in insuring awareness by combatants of 
thelaasafwarfarecai-eringhundredsafrules, thatthelegaladviser 
has a vital function 

The necessity for legal advice for the purposes of issuing orders. 
and for instruction and propagation of the laws of warfare was 
impliedly recognized in the 1907 Hague Conventions and the 1949 
Geneva Conventions The obligation to appoint a legal adviser to the 
armed forces was specifically imposed by Section 82 of the First  
Protocol of 1977 to the Geneva Conventions. 

11. ISTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 
Art~c le  IoftheHagueConrention on  theLa~,,sandCustomsafWar 

on Land, 190i. imposes an obligation an the contracting powers to 
i s~ue ins t ruc t ion~  ratheirarmedforcesinaccardancearth the Repu- 
1ationsrespectingtheLawsand CustomsofTT'aron Land annexed to 
the Convention This provision of the Convention reads as follows: 
"The Contracting Powers shall issue instructions to their armed land 
forces which shall be in conformity with the Regulations respecting 
the Laws and Customs of War on Land. annexed to the present 
Convention". 

A provision in the Same vein is to be found i n  Article 26 of the 
Gene\& Coniention regarding the Amelioration af the Condition of 
Soldiers Wounded in Armies in the Field. 1906. This not only 
imposes the obligation 10 iswe appropriate instructions, hut also to 
take necessary measures to acquaint military personnel with such 
instructions, with the object of bringing them to the notice of the 
individual. In the words of the Article: "The signatory gmernments 
ahali take the necessarr steps to acquaint their troops. and particu- 

G r e e n ,  ThrRoirvlLrgniAdlisei mthrAr.rnrdFairrs  7 I n t ' l Y  B o f H m a n R i e b r r  
154 1551lS7:l 
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l ady  the protected personnel with the provisions of this Convention 
and to make them known to the people a t  large."2 

The four Geneva Conventions of 1949 add further detail to the 
provisions of Article 26 of the 1906 Convention, by imposing an 
obiigation toincludetheprovisionsoftheCani,entioninprogramsof 
militarr instruction and, for the first time, requiring their inclusion 
as far as possible in programs of civilian instruction. The object of 
these requirements is to disseminate infarmatian concerning those 
provisions as widelpas possible and to bring them to the notice of the 
entire population, both civilian and military. Article 47 of the 
Geneva Convention of 1949 for the Amelioration of the Condition of 
the Wounded and Sick in Armies in  the Field provides: 

The High Contracting Partiesundertake, in timeof peace 
as in time of war,  to disseminate the text of the present 
Convention as widely as possible in their respective coun- 
tries, and in particular to include the study thereof in their 
programmes of military and, if  possible, civil instruction, 
so that  the principles thereof may become known to the 
entire population, in particular to the armed fighting 
forces. the medical personnel and the  chaplain^.^ 

Article 83 of the First Protocol Additional to the Geneva Canven- 
tmns relating to the Protection of Victims of International Armed 
Conflicts, 1977, does not make any essential change ~n what is pro- 
vided in the Geneva Conventions themselves regarding the dissemi- 
nation of and instruction in those Conventions. This Article provides: 

(1) The High Contracting Parties undertake, in time of 
peace as in time of armed conflict. to disseminate the 
Convention and the Protocol as widely as possible in 
their respectivecountries and, inparticular. to include 
the study thereof in their programmes of military 
instruction and to encourage the study thereof by the 
civilian population; so that those instruments may 

'Sei ~ S Y  identical text ~n Article 27 of the Geneva Conventmn far the Amelloratm 
of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick I" Armies I" the Field. 1529 

%The identical p m v i s m  appears ~n Ariiele 48 I" the Geneva Cornentian for the 
Amelioration of the Condition af the Wounded. Sick and Shipwrecked Members af 
Armed Forces a t  Sea. 1515, 8" .4irricle 127 of the Genera Convention relative ta the 
Treatment of Prisoners a1 War. 1945, and in Article 114 of the Geneva C o n w n t m f a r  
the Protection a1 Cirilian Persons in Time af Xar.  1545 In  the Third and Fourth 
GenevaC~ni'entims. ~ p r o r i m n  has been addedaherebi  the militaryarother authar- 
itu that undertakes responsibilityfor prmaneri of war or for protected persanr, under 
the Fourth Canvenflon, must have aceeas fu the text a i  the Convention and i e c e i i e  
Inrtruetmn In Its p'0"islo"s. 
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become known to the armed forces and to the civilian 
papulation. 

(2) Any military or cixilian authorities who. in time of 
armed conflict. assume responsibilities in respect of 
the application of the Conventions and their Protocol 
shall be fullr  acquainted with the text thereof. 

111. PRACTICE: DISSEMINATION 
The above prorisions of the Hague and Geneva Conventions have 

beenapplied byvariousstateaindifferentaays. such asthepublica- 
tion of the laws of war  in manuals. preparation of teaching pro- 
grams, advice to commanders as to dissemination and instruction. 
and advice on operative and tactical matters.4 

For exnmplc, the Brirish War Office has published the Manual of 
Militarv Lam, Par t  111, The Law of War on Land, 1968. conmting af 
the various Conventions on the laws of w8r with explanatory notes. 
Similarly, the land. air. and naval forces of the United States have 
published manuals on  the laws of war. the best known being Field 
Manual No. 27-10, The Law of Land Warfare, 1966. Likewise. in 
Israel, there was published ~n 1956. by the Milltar? Advocate's 
Office, a Guide for Legal Officers serving on the Military Govern- 
mentof administered territories. intended for legal advisers in these 
territories. 

In Israel. dissemination of the lams of war  is also effected by the 
General Staff of the Army by means of guidebooks and pamphlets. 
Among sameaf the  relerantdocumentsarethe Order ofthe General 
Staff No. 83.0133, entitled "Discipline-Conduct in Accordance m ith 
International Conventions to  which Israel is a Part$'. This order 
imposes a duty on Israeli soldiers to obey the provisions of the four 
Genera Conventions of 1949 and the Hague Convention of 1964 far  
the Protection of Cultural Property in the event of Armed Conflict. 
The text of these Conventions appears in the Military Code compila- 
t ionso .  17-24 whichisdistributed toevery unit. Moreover. ~n Stand- 
ing Orders 38.0107. 38.0108. 38.0110. 38.0111 and 38.0122, in- 
structions are laid down regarding the implementation of the 
Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, 
Instructions regarding the capture of loot and seizure of enemy 
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property are detailed in Standing Orders 50.0301, 60.0302 and 
50.030. These are based on the laws of war. 

The texts of Conventions to which Israel i s  not a party, but which 
are binding upon her as constituting customary international law, 
appear in the Collection of Conventions on the L a m  of War, refer- 
ence No. HPIl7-20: The following conventions. rlzter alia, are the 
Hague Convention (No. IX) of 1907 respecting Bombardment by 
Kava1 Forces in Time of War,  the Hague Convention (No. IV) 
respecting the L a w  and Customs of War on Land, 1907, including 
the Regulations annexed thereto. the Hague Declaration of 1899 
prohibiting the use of projectiles diffusing asphyxiating or delete- 
rious gases, and the Hague Declarationof 1899 prohibitingtheuse of 
bullets which expand or flatten easily in the human body. 

In addition to the publication of collection of conventions, the 
General Staff and the Advocate-General's Department have issued 
various manuals on the laws of war. These include "The Laws of 
War," HZ/17-2, consisting of a survey of the principles of the laws of 
war,lawsof land. seaand air  combat, protectionoftheaaundedand 
sick on the battlefield and protection of prisoners of war: "The P o w  
ers of the Army in Occupied Territory," HZ/17-28, including chap- 
terson theoccupation ofenemy terri torx the statusaf such territory, 
its administration, powers of military government, public adminis- 
tration and private property; and "The Protection of Cultural Prop- 
erty in the Event of Armed Conflict," a pamphlet issued by the 
Military Advocate-General's Department 

In addition to the above, the Army authorities a re  particularly 
careful to insure that, in accordance with the spirit of Article 127 of 
the third Geneva Convention, the military police should keep in all 
places of detention for prisoners copies of the Geneva Convention 
relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War together with instruc- 
tions of the Military Police Headquarters which also include the 
provisions of the Convention. Moreover. in accordance with Article 
144 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, copies of that Camention a re  
also kept by the legal advisers to the headquarters of units in the 
areas administered by the army. 

IV. INSTRUCTIOX AND COURSES 
First ,  i t  should be mentioned that Section 178(2) of the Military 

Justice Law provides that the Military Adrocate-General is to 
supervise the enforcement of the rule of law in  the Army. Moreaver, 
Section 178(5) of that Law requires that he should fulfill any other 
function assigned to him by any law or by Army orders. By virtue of 
these two pravislons, the Military Advacate-General and his staff are 
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engaged in  instruction in legal matters generally and in particular 
the law relating to the functioning of the army in war and in peace. 

The Military Advocate General's Department has placed special 
emphasis on instruction in the iaws of i i a r  and in the powers of the 
arm) in occupied territories. particularly since 1961. Instruction in 
the l a w  af war through courses and training IS now considered the 
most important and efficient means of disseminating knowledge ~n 
thisfieldamong thearmedforces.Thelega1 adviser hasaconsidera- 
bie function in instruction and planning of courses of study, both on 
the theoretical piane. such as delivering lectures and theoretical 
instruction. and on the practical plane, by practical application of 
the subjects studied. 

Every six months, the Army holds courses. arranged by the Mil -  
itary Advocate General's Department. on the i a w  of war and the 
powers of the army in occupied territories. In  these courses. the 
Hague and Geneva Conventions are studied, as well as the two addi- 
tional protocols of 1977 to the Genera Convention, although Israel 
has not signed them This series of courses i s  intended far lawyers 
in the regular and reserve farces and its aim 1s to train lawyers to 
s e r ~ e  8s legal advisers, judges, and military prosecutors in areas 
occupied by the Army 

Lectures on the laws of war are also integrated into the programs 
ofvariousather army courses, such as offmrs'caurses. staff officers' 
courses, military police investigators' courses, medical officers' 
courses and courses in the Staff College. 

The dissemination of knowledge of the l a w  of war  among the 
general population i s  effected through university courses, which 
include a course in military law given by the Military Advocate 
General. This course includes a section on the laws of war and mil- 
1tai-y accupatlo" 

On the practical level, the legal adviser takes an active part  in 
emergency exercises carried out  by various branches of the army. 
Forexample. theGeneralStafffromtimetotime holdsanexercisein 
nhich all the units responsible for prisoners of war. such a% those 
responsible far reception of prisoners. their transfer. conditions of 
detention. and hospitalization. participate. The main task of the legal 
adriser in such exercises is TO prepare problems IIkely to arise in 
wartime which require instant solution by any one of the authorities 
taking part  in the exercise 
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V. ADVICE 
Advice to the General Staff on the laws of war is in practice the 

most important task of the legal adviser. Such advice is usually 
proridedon the basisof thecontinuouscantactwith theGeneral Staff 
and by associating the legai adviser in the process of decision- 
making. This complements to a considerable extent the other 
methodsofdisseminating information, such as courseson the laws of 
war. Legal advice can be provided in various ways, as, far example, 
by legal opinion on the question of the use of certain weapons, the 
statusof civilians taking part  in hostileaperatians, and immunities 
of certain bodies or of certain targets in time of war.  

As a result of changing conceptions, there is now a greater aware- 
ness in military circles of the fact that  every military activity has its 
iegal aspects which need to be clarified with the aid of lawyers. 
Consequently. resort to legal advisers by the Generai Staff is becom- 
ing more widespread. At the Same time, the legal adviser must 
appreciate the mentaiity and miiitary requirements of the com- 
mander to whom advice is given. The attorney must serve as an 
adviser only; the final decision being in every instance the absolute 
responsibility of the military commander, who has to weigh a 
number of varying factors af which the legal factor is only o m 5  

The task of giving legal advice to the Army authorities ~n interna- 
tional law, including the laws of war,  devolves upon the Military 
Advocate General under section 178U) of the Military Justice Law 
1956, which provides that the Military Advocate General is the 
adviser of the Chief ofthe General Staff in all legal matters. In  1968, 
an International Law Division was established within the Xilitary 
Advocate General's Department. This division is responsible for 
assisting the Army on all matters relating to international I an .  
Since its foundation, it has in practice also been obliged to assist 
government departments, and in particular their legal advisers, on 
matters relating to the rule of law in occupied territories. The Divi- 
sion gives lesal advice on current mattersto the Ministry of Defence 
and the Coordinator of Activities in the Administered Territories 
and coordinates the work ofthe legal advisers in these territories. It 
is also responsible for preparing material for courses on the l a w  of 
war and far a manual on that subject for the use of the Army as a 
whole. 

G ~ r r  P a r k  TheLowoliVmAdi RevuedeDrartPenal Militaireefdeniaitdela 
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As part  of its assistance to various departments of the Army. the 
Division prepares legal opinions and gives adviceon current matters 
in fields such as the Arab-Israel conflict, settlements with Arab 
countries, and advice to the navy on the law of the sea and to the air 
force on international matters of concern to i t .  Furthermore. the 
International Law Division also zires leea1 advice a n  the reiations 
between the Army and the Defence E&dishment on the one hand 
and the Untied Nations Forces in  the Middle East ; .e . .  Uh'EF. 
UNDOF. UTTSO. UNIFIL. as well as on their relationS with the 
Red Cross. 

Within the scape of its advice to the various departments of the 
Army. the Division drafts proclamations and orders issued by 
regional commanders and supervises their implementation. The Di- 
vision drafts orders af the General Staff and internal instructions in 
theArmyconnectedaithinternationallair.and thelawsof i a r . T h e  
Division is e. party to discussions an determining policy as well as 
drafting, soas to ensure the draftingof clear. intelligible, and lawful 
orders, i s  hich. are consistent with Israel's international obligations 

In addition to gi\ ing legal advice on current matters, the Interna- 
tional Law Division participates in preparing the viewpoint of the 
Army and the Defence Establishment a t  international conferences. 
such as the conference for international humanitarian l a w  the can- 
ferenceon theuaeofweaponsand theeonfereneeon thelair ofthesea. 
I t  should be mentioned here that, in preparation for a number of 
these conferences, the Military Advocate General had summoned all 
Armyautharitiesinterestedin the topicofthe particular Conventian 
oron theagendaoftheconference. in order togireadvice. clarifythe 
provisions of the Convention, and determine an overall Army policy 
towards it. 

VI. THE OBLIGATION UNDER THE FIRST 
PROTOCOL TO ADOPT A LEGAL ADVISER 

Article 82 of the First  Protocol relating to the Protection of Tic- 
tims of International Armed Conflicts 1 9 i i  imposes an obligation on 
the contracting parties a t  all times. and on parties to an armed 
conflict in wartime. to insure that a legal adviser should advise 
military commanders. as far as necessary. i n  the application of the 
Geneva Conventions and the Protocol thereto and on instructions to 

Army of administered i e r r i t ~ n e s  
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the fighting forces under the Conventions. In the words of the 
Article: 

The Highcontracting Partieaatali t imes,  and the Parties 
to the conflict in time of armed conflict, shall ensure that 
legal advisers are available, when necessary, to advise 
mi l i t an  commanders a t  the appropriate level on the 
application of the Conventions and this Protocol and the 
appropriate instructions to be given to the armedfarces on 
this subject. 

To a certain extent, Article 82 confirms existing practice regard- 
ing the involvement of the legal adviser in instruction and dissemi- 
nation of the iaws of war However, the Article has two novel aspects. 
First. the Article imposes an obligation on states to insure that legal 
advice is provided to the fighting forces in peacetime, and. more 
particularly, in wartime. Secondly, the nature of the obligation IS 
significant,i.B., itisnotonlyaquest,onofinstructionanddissemina- 
tion of information but also of concern for enforcement of the Con- 
ventions and the Protocol by the fighting forces in wartime. 

The wording of Article 82 represents, to a certain extent, a com- 
promise between the draft  put forward by the committee of experts 
in 1 9 3  and the positions of the various governments as reflected in 
the diplomatic corference for the development and reaffirmation of 
international humanitarian law applicable to armed conflicts. The 
states that had partmpated in the latter conference had refused to 
take upon themselves the absolute obligation to employ a legal 
adviser to the military commanders whose function should be to 
advise on the application of the Conventions and Protocol and insure 
that proper instructions should be given in connection therewith. 
Instead. the wording that was accepted imposed an obligation to 
insure that  there should be a legal adviser available "when neces- 
sary," not necessarily a t  the disposal of the commanders, but a t  the 
discretion of the state a t  "the appropriate level". and also that the 
legal adviser should merely a d h s e  the various military levels as to 
the application of the Conventions and Protocol and as to appropriate 
instructions to be given thereon, but not that  the adviser would be 
obliged to insure the issue of appropriate inatructians.' 

Thus, it would seem that despite innovations in the article, i t  still 
reflects the classic conception whereby the legal adviser should 
advise only when requested and as far as necessary. an the level 

-On rhe difference betneen the draft and the fmal text. Q L ~  Draper, Role oJLega1 
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considered appropriate, and his task is to be confined to advice only, 
thus excluding any inquiry into the enforcement of his advice or the 
issue of appropriate instructions.a 

VII. THE FUNCTION O F  THE LEGAL ADVISER 
AND HIS STATUS UNDER THE FIRST 

PROTOCOL 
The main function of the legal adviser under the Protocol IS to 

advise the commander as to  the application of the  Conventions and 
the Protocol, and in particular, advise on all matters mentioned in 
Parts Ill and I Y o f  the Protocol, ?.e .  methods and means of warfare. 
s t a t u  of combatants. and protection of prisoners of war and of the 
civilian population. Thedrafters of the Protocol intended in this way 
to insure thatthe legal adriaerplaysaroieinthecourseofhostilitieJ 
by giving continuous legal advise to the field commander as to the 
legality of any order or operational instruction. In order to achieve 
thisobjective. which. becauseofthe natureofwar I s s t i l l  in the realm 
af the ideal rather than an enforceable provision af the existing l a w  
the ground must be prepared in peacetime and the legal adviser 
must be integrated into the various military levels on a continuous 
and permanent basis and into the decisionmaking process. 

VIII. THE INTEGRATIOS O F  THE LEGAL 
ADVISER IN PEACETIME 

The ground work for the participation Of the legal adviser in 
operational decisions in wartime must be prepared in peacetime. A 
prerequisite for this 15 the existenceof an appropriate institution for 
legal advice and efficient channels and methods of work. At a min- 
imum, this framework should include the existence of a comprehen- 
sive professional legal staff, mutual relationship. on acontinuousand 
permanent basis, hetaeen the legal staff and the Army authorities, 
and continuous efforts to ensure awareness by the Army authorities 
of the need to take advice 
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This can be achieved by dissemination of explanatory literature 
and increasingthe distribution ofopinionson mattersofprinciple, as 
well as constant readiness to give effective legal advice. 

At the same time, it is important to accustom military command- 
ers of all ranks to the presence of the legal adviser and the need for 
legal services in peacetime, so that this connection should not be 
interrupted in the transition to wartime conditions. 

So as to make the necessary preparations for maximum integra- 
tion of the legal adviser as proposed above, the legal adviser will have 
to contend with certain problems. As already mentioned, the mil- 
itary commander a t  every level has ta weigh a number of relevant 
factors. apart  from the legal factor. Therefore, theoretically, the 
commander may disregard the advice of the legal adviser and make 
decisions contrary thereto, giving preference to military factors 
which might bring speedy and decisive victory, rather than to legal 
and humanitarian considerations. In such a case, the legal adviser 
will have toexercisethe full weight of hisorherautharityandmake 
use of all available effective methods of protest, so as to induce the 
military commander to take the legal factor into consideration. To 
this end, the legal adviser must, on the one hand, show considerable 
knowledge and expertise in the laws of war and the ability to distin- 
guish between the ideal and the existing law. On the other hand, the 
legal adviser must try to appreciate the military commander's way 
of thinking and the objects and military factors confronting the 
commander. The legal adviser will have to acquire knowledge not 
only of international law, but a t  times also logistic and technicai 
knowledge, so a8 to contend successfully with the task of preserving 
the delicate balance between military and humanitarian cansidera- 
tions.Forthisreason,effartsshauld bemade togive thelegaladviser 
military training, so as to keep the adviser abreast with reality. 

Furthermore, the legal adviser must exercise a degree of discre- 
tion and combine political sense in no small measure with legal 
advice. "The law of war adviser thus must be prepared not only to 
statewhatthelaw i s .  buttoshowthe tactical and politicalsoundness 
af his interpretation of the law."* 

Considerable importance attaches to the location af the legal 
adviser in themilitary hierarchy in peacetime. To bear the burdenof 
the tasks imposed upon the adviser in peacetime in preparation for 
wartime, itisdesirableforthelegaladvisertobeastaffafficerand to 
head a legal division or department, staffed by career officers. This 

)Parka. supra note G ,  at  385 
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division should be separate from and not subordinate to the military 
level to which it gires advice. thus ensuring its independence ~n 
oroviding legal adwce. 

The question of the legal adriser's independent s t a t u  arises prin- 
cipally because the adviser's military rank will beusually loner than 
that of the commander to a h o m  advice is giren and the risk that. 
because of this difference in ranks. the commander will rend to 
belittle or ignore such advice or. worse still, to subordinate the legal 
adviser to his or her Buthoritr. It should be stressed that, in  Army 
orders. themilitaryadvocate hasaspeciaistatus. Theadvocateisthe 
only professional officer in the headquarters who. both from the 
point of view of  command and professionally, is subordinate to the 
Yiiitar) Ad\ocate General. even when physically assigned to a 
headquarters unit 01' to a corps. This is in order to preserve the 
ad\ocate'e Independence when enforcing the lam or giving legal 
opinions The advancement of a militarradrocate isdependent solely 
on the decision of the Military Advocate General and not upon the 
commander of the herdquarters unit or corps. 

Since the Sir Day War. when the Army wascharged wlth the task 
of controlimg the administered territories. the Wlitary Advocate's 
office has been concerned with legal advice, legislation. Judicial 
functlans. and prosecution The independent status accorded to the 
military advocate is ?.Is0 recognized ivith regard to the legal func- 
tions in theadministered territories. in respect of whichthe advocate 
~ssubordinateonlg to rhe hiiiitary Advocate General. Acornbination 
of all the factors detailed above, 4.p. independence from the com- 
mander, expertise in international law, understanding for the men- 
tality of the military commander and of the varying mili tary factors 
facing the commander creating direct contact with the commander 
on a permanent basis. and the association of the legal adriser \with 
the decisionaryand pianning levels. will m u r e  that. ~n wartime. the 
iegaladvisers'presenceiiill befelt,eipressingitaelfinthelegalityof 
the orders Issued. 

IX. THE INTEGRATION OF THE LEGAL 
ADVISER I S  WARTIME 

The exact nature af the cooperation between the legal adviser and 
the combatant forces LS still not clear. I! is clear that the intention is 
not that the adviser should actually take part  in combat on the front 
line. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the legal adviser can 
assist m solring problems arising in the field even from his or her 
position in the rear. This method w i l l  be effectwe. not only because 
today's sophisticated means of  communication enable orders and 
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advice to be given immediatelyover a wide area,  but mainly because 
the operativeguidelinesare issued ineffect heforetheforcesgooutto 
battle; all that  will be required during actual combat, if a t  all, will be 
clarification of existing guidelines. 

Article 82 of the First  Protocol deals with the legal adviser in 
wartime. but does not exclude asituation of continuing hostilities, in 
which fighting has ended but territory remains occupied by the 
other side. This situation of the occupation of territory under Mil- 
itary Government is unique to Israel. I t  is therefore apprppriate to 
consider the structure of legal advice in territories administered by 
the Israeli Army 

It will be recalled that the Six Day War, in the course of which 
Israeli farces conquered the Golan Heights, Judea and Samaria. the 
Gaza Strip and Sinai, was preceded by a waiting period of ahout 
three weeks. This enabled all units, includingthe Military Advocate 
General's Department, to prepare an  emergency set-up which 
included courses in international law and the laws of war and the 
preparation of legal material in Special emergency cuntainers.'o 
These containers were intended to accompany the legal adviser at-  
tachedtoforcesinthefield,soastoenablelegaladvicetobegivento 
the fighting force in wartime and, thereafter, if and when the area 
should becomeoccupied territory,Thus,forexampIe,on6June1967, 
legai advisers were attached to the force detailed to fight in the Jenin 
area.  They took the emergency containers with them, and, on the 
surrender of the town, took up positions in a Jordanian army camp 
which had been converted into the brigade's headquarters. At that  
stage. the legal advisers took part  in discussions of the staff of the 
unit headquarters, sharing in decisions concerning the confiscation 
andcollectionofweapons, curfeworders. theatt i tude to primners of 
war in special cases, such as the case of a group of Jordanian soldiers 

3YAmmgrhe items IY befovnd ~n emergent) confainem are legal literature. such as 
hl Greenspan The Nodern Law of Land Warfare 11959). G Ton Glahn. The Oecupa- 
tion of Enemy Terrllmy (1967) fhc lour Geneia Conventions of 1949, a collection af 
~onwntion3 on the laws of _ai. including the Hame Convention of 1907 and I ~ S  
rsgvlafmns a w i d e  to the la,?% of &ai .  B guide ta the powers of the Army ~n the 
oceupled terri tory re le iant  orders of the general itaff proelamarmb. and basic 
nrders.suchai theprocismarionarrarhe takingoverofLhegovernmentbyfhp Army, 
and the order prohibiting acts af lootinz 

In ww of The experience of the SLX Day Wer it MI decided that. for meson3 a i  
eomenience,  the legal adviser ihavld carry only an emergency kit with themain parr 
of the legs1 marerml. whereas the container would ~ m v e  after the legal adviser had 
organized matters Theemergenu kiteontains, iaferoica. aeollection olconventions 
on the l a ~ % i  of war. B manna1 of the l a w  of ~ a r .  B manna1 far the officer I" occupied 
ternlois, a bookletdetailing t h e p a r e r s o f t h e  Arms ~ n ~ ~ e ~ p i e d t e r r ~ r y ,  a n d t h e 4  
Geneva Conventmi and relevant orders of the General Staff. 
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disguised and found in a hospital by Israeli soldiers, and many other 
matters. 

Thelegal adviserswhothus enteredwith the combatant forcewere 
also obliged to prepare theground work for the militarygo\ernment 
organizationuntiithearrivalofadditianallegalpersonnel. They had 
to contend with the problem of relations with the population of the 
occupied areas, with classifying property for purposes of confisca- 
tion, careful recording of confiscated property, proclaiming cur- 
fews. and the issue of preliminary orders. At the same time. the 
process of Setting up military Courts in the administered territories 
was started Slmilar challenges faced other legai personnel accam- 
panring the forces in the Gaza Strip and El Arish. 

A special situation existed in the Goian Heights On the entry of 
Israeli forces into the region. which \%-as sparsely populated and 
mainly rural in character. no legal books could be found, nor were 
there any local lawyers w h o  could assist in ascertaining Syrian law. 
Thelegaiadvisersivere thereforeobliged tocreateassstemofjustice 
out of a legal vacuum. The first  steps they took were to assemble 
abandanedpropertrandrecorditastoprerentlooting bsciriliansor 
soldiers, protection of the holy places-every village having its 
masque or other holy site, and, a t  the same time. creation of contacts 
with the local Druze population which, in the main. was friendly 
towards the Israel Army. 

Today. after fifteen years of Israeli control of the administered 
territories, thelegal advisers, who are regulararmyofficers, operate 
in  conjunction with the area commanders. They are professionally 
subordinate, however, to the International Law Dwision a t  the Gen- 
eral Staff. As mentioned above. their principal function IS to give 
legaladvice to theareacommander and to theofficersofthemilitary 
government and the civil administration. Such counsel includes 
legaladvice on military matters. such asclosingofareas. supervision 
orders, and censorship and on civilian matters such as probiems of 
education. water resources, electricity. agriculture, and Industry. 
The adviser prepares draft  orders constituting new legislation or 
amendments of existing legislation within the limits of the military 
government's powers under the Hague Rules and the Geneva Con- 
VentiGm ThepreparatianafordersiscariiedoutInconjunctionwith 
International Law Division, and, after approval by the Coordinator 
of Activities in the Territories, the legislation i s  promulgated in the 
areas concerned in Arabic and Hebrew. The legal adviser is also 
responsible for issuing administrative orders. deportation orders. 
requisitionorders,andordersforseizureafland andclosureofareas. 
Additionally, the adviser may perform research into local law and 
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translationoflocal laws and regulations. Thisworkisof great impor- 
tance for administration of the area under locai law and also for the 
purpose of promulgating orders on civilian matters to complement 
that  law.  The legal adviser prepares background material in the 
event of a petition to the High Court of Justice against a military 
commander. thus assisting the state attorney's office that represents 
the state before the High Court. In this mat ter ,  it should be pointed 
out that making the High Court of Justice of Israel available for 
applications originating from administered territories and against 
state authorities i s  without precedent in such situations. Thia proce- 
dureu,asmadepossibleduetothepolicrof the State Attorney'soffice 
of not raising objections to the jurisdiction. so as to allow the local 
residentsofthe areasto receive additional relief against themilitary 
government authorities 

The legal adviser is responsible far military prosecutions in the 
territories. Furthermore, the legal adviser represents the military 
government before the appeals committee for claims, under the 
Order establishing such committees. This applies to appeals against 
decisions of government authorities specified in the annex to the 
Order or in an order of the area commander, such as various deci- 
sions of the Customs Staff Officer, a claim far damages for confisca- 
tion by a competent authority, or unlawful eviction of a possessor of 
land subject to an order as to registration of certain land transac- 
tions. The legaiadviser alsoparticipates in committeessetupbylaw 
or by defense enactments. such as the supreme planning council af 
Judea and Samaria, the pensions committee, or committees for 
appointment of prosecutors and judges. 

X. SUMMARY 
This survey has covered only some of the functions performed by 

the legal adviser, yet shows the variety of matters iqith vhich the 
adviser shouid be concerned and how far  the legal adviser has 
become an integral par t  of the military organization. 

In peacetime. the adviser is mostly engaged in giving advice to 
Army authorities on problems which raise various aspects of inter- 
national l a w  in preparing and disseminating legal literature and 
organizing courses and instructing army units. 

In wartime. the iegal adviser assists in the solution of iegai prab- 
lema confronting the fighting forces, as shown in the experience of 
the Six Day War in Judea and Samaria, some ten years before 
Article 82 of the First Protocol came into force. Today, the legal 
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adviser in the administered territories i s m  the headquarters staff m 
each area.'' 

e o l v m i  t h e  persmd prbblemsafrold~ers remamng ~n the front line after tnefiphtine 
\>as mer. P U C ~  as shfeninon of time far p ~ g i n g  deptr refund of ,701 tgage pai  m t n r i  
payment of cheeks. and s i n : l a ~  problem8 
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THE FREEDOM OF CIVILIANS OF 
ENEMY NATIONALITY TO DEPART FROM 
TERRITORY CONTROLLED BY A HOSTILE 

BELLIGERENT* 

by Dr. Walter L. Williams. Jr.** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The progressive development of international law pertaining to 
protection of civilians in armed conflict continues to be a matter of 
signficant interest to military lawyers and legal scholars. This art i-  
cle addresses an important aspect of that  subject, the freedom of 
civilians of enemy nationaliiy to deparr from territorycontrolled by 
a hostile beiligerent. Neither dipiomatie discourse nor legal litera- 
ture has focused on this topic in recent times. However, terminating 
hostile belligerent control over civilians a i  the earliest practicable 
time has always been highly relevant to the humanitarian objective 
of protecting civilians in time of war.  This i s  increasingly so in the 
cantextof modernarmedconflict.Indealingwiththisquiteeubstan- 
tial topic. this article assuredly does not present a full appraisal of 
the many questions involved. The discussion offers an impressionis- 
tic. exploratory inquiry only into certain issues and encourages 
future dialogue and contribution in developing definitive analysis 
useful both for governmental advisors and legal scholars. In  keeping 
with theaimsofthelaivpertainingtoprotectionofciviliansInarmed 
conflict, theobservational perspective 1s t ha t  of a citizen of the world 
community recommending to decision-makers policies reflecting 
community aspirations and appropriate rules calculated io more 
effectively implement those policies. 

'The  opinion^ and conclusions exprensed h e m n  are those of the author and da not 
necessarily rewesent the v l e m  of The Judxe Advocate General's School. the D e ~ s r r -  
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The methodolog?' underlying this presentation emphasizes three 
aspects. The first IS a requirement for comprehensire factual analy- 
%is of any particular instance of armed conflict. This analysis is 
contextual. viewing that conflict within the context of the existing 
global process of power in which states interact by various strategies 
to secure and maintain effective power positions in their relations. 
The second aspect IS trend analysis of the course of legal decision 
concerningtherightof civiliansofenemynationality todepart  from 
territory contralled by a hostile belligerent. This is an analysis that. 
as regards past trends. properly considers the presenc and future 
effects of new conditions pertinent to the conduct of modern armed 
conflicts The third aspect 1s a policy-oriented analysis of trends of 
legal decision. an appraisal of trends in light of advocated \world 
community policies seeking the maximum protection of enemy civ- 
i l ians in modern armed conflicts. I t  1s suggested that only through 
such a methodology may one expect accurately to determine the 
present developments in the rules pertaining to the freedom of 
movement of enemy civilian3, to project those debelapments into the 
future. and to appraise the consequences of those developments. 

11. THE CONTEXT OF MODERN ARMED 
CONFLICT INCREASED RISKS TO ENEMY 

CIVILIANS 
A.  INCREASING RESORT TO ARMED FORCE 

In addressing the subject of the freedom of enemr civilians to 
depart  from territory controlled by a hostile belligerent. the first 
proposition is that, unfortunately. the foreseeable trend in mterna- 
tional relations suggests that armed conflict situations placing civ- 
ilians in grave risk will occur with increasing frequency. The trend 
over the last twenty years has been one of steady e m i o n  of legal 
constraints an the use a i  armed force in International relations. 
Increasingly, prohibitions embodied in the United Nations Charter. 
other conventions, and customary international law receive lip s e w  
ice or  are ignored. United Satians Security Council decisions and 
orders rendered under supposedly controlling authonty of Chapter 

The Leea1 Regularionof International Caerciar (19611 European readers will flnd a 
direusrim in I l e D o w r l  l i i f ~ r n o f i o n r c l  L a x  ?oii.er and ?ol,cy 1 Cmfrcpo,rcrj  
Cnncrp+,on. dZ Hague Recuell der Cauri  137 (1963) 
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Sevenofthe Charterfrequentlyareviewed, a t  best, asrecommenda- 
tians or else are simply disregarded or even derided by some states. 
Despite the lessons of two world wars and bloody regional and bina- 
tional struggles of this century. many states today seem bent on 
"national tribalism", enthusastically bashing their neighbors with 
modern "war clubs" of sophisticated weaponry. To paraphrase the 
Irish poet Yeats, the"center"simply isnot holding. Tocharteven the 
moresalient paint softhis trendor to analyze the variousexplanatory 
factors is beyond the scope of this discussion. It is merely noted that 
this increasing trend to resort to uniiateral use of armed force for 
both aggressive and defensive objectives occurs in the context of 
continued absence throughout the world community of the will to 
establish strongglobal and regional community agencies possessing 
the authority and the means to deter or to terminate impermissible 
uses of armed force in international relations. The bloody war 
between Iran and Iraq,  the "serial" conflicts in Arab-Israeli rela- 
tions, tragically evidenced recently in Lebanon, the spreading pat- 
tern of transbarder violence in Central America, the recent 
Argentine-British conflict over the Falklands, and the continuing 
Soviet violence in Afghanistan are merely more notorious instances 
of this trend. This is already a bleak picture, but it is suggested that 
this IS merely the early stage of a still more precipitous descent of 
much of the world down the deadly slope of death and destruction 
resulting from modern armed conflict. 

Consequently. the increasing number of instances of armed con- 
flict necessarily will subject great numbers of civilians to risks of 
death, injury, and other deprivations. Thus, the maximum deveiop- 
ment of and adherence to the rules of armed conflict pertaining to 
protection of civilians, including the principle of freedom of enemy 
civilians to depart  from territory controlled by a hostile belligerent, 
become every more compelling. 

B. SPECIFIC ADVERSE FACTORS IN MODERN 
ARMED CONFLICTS 

Concurrently, as the tragic increase in international armed can- 
flict brings grave risks to larger numbers of civilians, certain fea- 
tures of present and future conflicts Suggest that  the intensity of 
those risks likewise will increase. Briefly and with primary focus an 
enemy civilians present in territory controlled by a hostile belliger- 
ent. some of those adverse factors will be discussed 
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I .  Dewlopmrnt or Modern  Weaporiru and t h e  Problem qi2lowinerit 
IVifhiri Territory Coxtrolled by a Hostile Beil$errn! 

a. Deteiopmenf in  N o d w n  Weaponry 

One important factor is the dynamic developments in military 
weaponry. With the enormously increased destructive range and 
speed of modern weapon systems, the risks to civilians ~n or in the 
proximity of target areas have increased enormously. Even if  suffi- 
cient time exists to reiocate civilians, and time often wii1 be Insuffi- 
cient, the security of rear areas of combat zone3 or ather locations 
may be mast 11Iusor.y. The fluidity of modern combat and the conse- 
quenceaafhumanormechanicaierror i nuseo f ,~ ,~aponsys t emjmay  
substantiaiiy endanger civilians relocated to supposedly safer areas. 
Especially for smaller states, the entirety of national territory may 
constitute one iarge combat zone. 

b. .Mawment ll'ithui T w n t o r y  Controlled bU a Hosttie Be!!igerrnt 

With this expectation that civilians wiil encounter increasing dif- 
ficulty in avoiding damage from modern military weaponry. the 
extent to which the humanitarian law of armed conflict requires 
hostile beliigerents to relocate enemy civilians to safer areas or to 
permit them to move to safer areas should be examined. In apprais- 
ingthe situation of enemy civil ians present in terntor)- controlled by 
a hostile belligerent, tmo categories are considered: those mho are in 
the hostile belligerent's oivn territory and those in territory occupied 
by the hostile beiligerent. As regards the first group, the 1949 
Genera Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 
Time of R a r e  ("Civilian Canvention") presently offers meager legal 
protection from exposure to modern weaponry. If a hostile beiliger- 
enthasrefusedtopermit enemycivilianstodepartfromIts territory. 
the Cirilian Convention does not require the Detaining Power to 
relocate those civilians to a particularly safe location. .4s regards 
interneea. enemy ciwiians held under close custody of the Detaining 
Power. the duty of the Detaining Power is merely to aroid the piace- 
ment internment camps in areas "par!ieii!arl!i m p o s r d  to the 
dangersof war."3 Thedifference between thenegativedutynottaset  
up an internment camp in close proximity to a military target and 
the affirmative duty ropiace internees in a particularly safe iocatlon, 
such as many miles from the anticipated zone of conflict. is seif- 
evident. As regards enemyciviiians not interned but still not allowed 
to depart from the beliigerent's territory. the C i~ i l i an  Convention 
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provides no duty of safe location whatsoever beyond "national treat- 
ment." If enemycivilians reside in an area ''particularly exposed" to 
thedangersofwar,theyhavetherighttomoveframthatarea"tathe 
same extent as the nationals of the States concerned."? Thus, if the 
hostile belligerent prevents its own nationals from moying, enemy 
civilians have no right to moye. Although not free to depart  the 
belligerent's territory if  they wish, enemy civilians can be forced to 
accept exactly the same extent of risks as the national populace. 
Furthermore, from the wording of the Convention, enemy nationals 
in  areas not "particularly exposed" but in which there was some 
reasonable risk from the conflict would seem to have not even the 
right to "national treatment." Thus, the hostile belligerent's nation- 
als in an area not so endangered as to be "particularly" exposed to 
riskmightbequitefreetomoreelseil.here.~vhiie,foravowedcontrol 
purposes, the belligerent lawfully could require enemy civilians to  
remain. 

The Civilian Convention does prohibit using protected persons to 
render pointsor areas immune from militaryoperarions.: That duty, 
however, concerns moving civilians to the location of military or 
establishing activities that  are military targets where civilians are 
present inanattempttomakemilitarytargetsimmunefromattack. 
This is in line withthe ideaof notactivelyplacingci\,ilians, including 
enemy civilians, in a piace "particulary exposed" to risk. In the 
Civilian Convention, the reference to establishing "safety zones," 
which applies for enemy and non-enemy civilians and in either a 
belligerent'sawn territoryor in occupiedterritory, is permissive, not 
obligatory. Further,  the provision covers categories of persons more 
susceptible of Injury. Thus, belligerents may establish "hospital and 
safety zones and localities so organized as to protect from the effects 
of war,  wounded, sick and aged persons, children under fifteen, 
expectant mothers and mothers of children under se i~en ."~  As 
regards enemy civilians in occupied territory, the Occupying Power 
again has the duty of not using protected persons to render points or 
areas immune from military operations.' However, the Civilian 
Convention does not appear to create an affirmative duty to relocate 
enemscivilianseven iftheyareendangeredgreatlybythecontinued 
conflict and circumstancesaf the Occupying Power's militarysecur- 
ity t o  make relocation feasible as long as the Occupying Power has 
not established military activities in close proximity of civilians. 

.id. ar Art 38(4) 
bid at  Art. 23 
*Id.  nr Art 14 
- i d  at .?.rt 28 
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Article 49, in permissive. not obligatory, language provides that the 
Occupying Po\ver mag undertake total or partial evacuation of a 
given area "if the security of the population or imperative military 
reasons so demand."This right of the Occupying Power, rather than 
a duty, is set forth as an exception from a general duty i ~ o l  to engage 
in individual or mass forcible transfers in occupied terntory.8 Arti- 
cle 49 does give enemy civilians the right to move from an area 
"particdaily exposed to the dangers of war" bh- prohibiting the 
Occupying Power from detaining them in such areas. That right is 
limited, however. by authorizing the Occupying Power to detain the 
enemy civilians if the "security of the population" or "imperative 
military reasons so demand." As regards "security af population". 
the purpose of the remictive clause is to avoid the risk to the popu- 
lace that could result if  enemy civilians or other protected persons 
were to seek to move en mass with no jafety controls or ~n conditions 
of immediate armed  conflict.^ To justify prevention of movement on 
grounds of military reasons, the need must be imperative. such as 
significant hindrance to important militaryaperations. notmerelb- a 
matter of military convenience to the Occupying Power. Thus. 
although the Occupying Power has no general affirmatire duty to 
relocateenemycivilianstoasaferlocatian. thoseclviliansdohave the 
individual right to choose to move to a safer location, albeit circum- 
scribed by exceptionsthat, in situations of somecivilian safetyriskor 
military difficulty, could be applied by the Occupying Power with 
littie expectation of successful challenge for abuse of discretion. 

In  summary, the development of modern military armament 
increasinglr will subject enem? civilians in territory controlled by a 
hostile belligerent to much greater risks than in the past. despite the 
best of reasonable, good faith efforts of a hostile belligerent to place 
them in positionsof sure safety. However, in contrast to thisscenario 
of increasing risk, the current I a n  of protection of enemy civilians 
does not obligate the hostile belligerent to make that effort, either in 
its own territory or in occupied territory. In the belligerent's own 
territory. the Ian createsonlyahighly limited obligation to allow the 
enemy civilians to exercise individual choice to mow to a safer zone. 
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c. Scarcity ojResources to Support Enemy Cicalians 
A second adverse factor ta consider in the context of the trend in 

modern armed conflicts is that  the Civilian Conventionenvisions the 
possibility of substantial resources being committed to the mainte- 
nanee of enemy civilians. In the hostile belligerent's own territory, 
the Convention entitles interned civilians, inter a h ,  to adequate 
shelter, clothing, food. and medical services." In occupied territory, 
the Occupying Power hasvarious supportduties, including. if neces- 
sary, the duties to provide adequate food and medical supplies from 
its own resources and to maintain adequate public hygiene and 
health facilities.11 Significant numbers of trained military and civil- 
ian personnel specialized invarious skills are requiredtoadminister 
support and control regimes concerning enemy civilians in territory 
controlled by a hostile belligerent. 

The implicit model for these requirements of substantial resource 
commitments is that  of conflict between states amply endowed with 
these various resources and having them available for use in areas 
perhaps well-removed from the combat zone. However, in a world 
community overwhelmingly composed of "developing" states pos- 
sessing meager quantities of these resources. the reality is that  the 
belligerents. or Some of them, in most of the future armed conflicts 
will possess these resource8 a t  extremely iow levels even a t  the initial 
stages of the conflict. This Scarcity will be aggravated as resource 
attrition o e c u r ~  during combat. Related to the problem of safe loca- 
tion for enemy civilians 1s the fact that ,  in many instances, suitable 
support facilities and personnel infrastructure may be available only 
In or near urban centers, xhich may contain vital military targets. 
To expect an undeveloped state in the throes of warfare to establish 
anything but the most primitiveof internmentfacilitiesor toprovide 
adequate resources to sustain enemy population in occupied t e rn -  
tory when its own citizens a re  living in  inadequate circumstances 
would be most illusory. As regards enemy civilians detained but not 
interned in a hostile belligerent's territory, Pictet tellsus that,  para- 
doxically, in World War 11: "The livingconditionsof enemy civilians 
who remained a t  l iberty. ,  ,were sometimes more preeariaus than 
thaseof internees."lpThe Civilian Convention requires the Detaining 
Power toprovide far suppartofenemyeivilians who are detained but 
not interned if there is a nexus between their inability to support 
themselves and the Detaining Power's control measures. Addition- 
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ally enemy clvii ians are entitled to n a t m a l  treatment concerning 
employment. subject to securitg considerations.?3 However, estab- 
lishingthegrounds tocause thiscontingnent supportdutytobecame 
operatire or to  show violation of the nationai treatment standard far 
emplosment could be most difficult. Situations of extreme hardship 
could result Ironically. Pictet noted that Article 42 of the Civilian 
Convention requires the DetainingPowerto intern an enemy civilian 
who roluntariiv requests internment and that the "voluntary" 
request can be based on the miserable circumstances encountered I f  
not interned Thus, confinement may be accepted t o  acquire ade- 
quate support. 

d. Ideological Animosity and Attihdes Toward Enemu Ci 
A third adverse factor bearingupon the welfare ofenemy civilians 

in  territory controlled by a hostile belligerent is that the presence of 
severe ideological animosity between belligerents 1s one of the reall- 
ties of madern international armed conflict. This animosity may 
result from excessively parochial nationalism or differences in polit- 
ical philosophy. race. religion. or ethnic background. Hostile atti- 
tudes talr,ardenemyciriliansmayexist in anyconflict iffor noother 
reason than the tragic losses suffered in combat. Additionally, ideo- 
logical animosity or long-standing feuds based on past instances of 
confiict or felt injustice may fuel the passions of the hostile belliger- 
ent's populace or military and result in excessive deprirations to 
enemy civilians. 
e. Insttfj?/ficient Training and Control of the Hosfile Belligerent's 
Military Forces and Cii'ilion Population 

Finally, the riskof miatreatmentof enemycivilians in many future 
conflict situations i s  increased by the fact  that the military forces of 
many of the developing states are.  unfortunately, not well trained 
and disciplined and that in many states. there i s  l i t t l e  evidence of 
significant instruction of either the military forces or pertinent c i x -  
ilian groups in the law pertaining to the protection of enemy civil- 
ians Further.  the governments of many states today have major 
difficulty in maintaining adequate public safety even in peacetime. 
Frequently. foreign persons are the \ictims of hostile actions by 
members of the populace. In Crisis conditions of armed conflict. 
many belligerentsmaysimplybeunabletafulfilltheirobligations to 
protect enemy ciwlians from deprivations by either undisciplined 
military personnel or by a violent populace. Defects in ''personnel 
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infrastructure", combined with ideological animosity or hatred and 
great difficuity in maintaining public order, provide a scenario for 
grave risk to enemy civilians, especially to those present in the 
belligerent's awn territory. This level of risk undoubtedly would 
increase as the conflict continues. 

111. THE FREEDOM OF ENEMY CIVILIANS 
TO DEPART FROM TERRITORY CONTROLLED 

BY A HOSTILE BELLIGERENT 
Given that the process of modern international armed conflict 

generally involves substantially increased risks to enemy civilians 
present in territorycantrolled bya  hostile belligerent, the conclusion 
follows that the freedom of enemy civiiians to depart  that  territory 
mayinsomeinstances beessential fortheir  protection. Inanyevent,  
perspectives of fundamental human dignity require that.  in the 
absence of very substantial, countervailing considerations, enemy 
civilians should be able to exercise freedom of choice to depart  from 
hostile belligerent control. Freedom of departure i8 a fundamental 
aspect of freedom of personality, which is a t  the core of convern in the 
humanitarian law of armed conflict. I t  is submitted thatthe Civilian 
Convention should clearly obligate a hostile belligerent to allow 
enemy civilians to depart  from territory the belligerent controls as 
long as no significant detriment is suffered by that belligerent or no 
signiiieunt advantage accrues to the opposing belligerent. This view 
isconsistent with the fundamental balancingprinciple which under- 
lies the humanitarian law of armed conflict. An examination of the 
trends in the law in this area fallows. 

A.  FREEDOM TO DEPART FROM THE 
HOSTILE BELLIGERENT'S 0 WN TERRITORY 

As the highly authoritative Pictet's Commentaru's has noted, the 
legal statusof enemycivilianspresent inabelligerent'sterritoryhas 
changed from that of slaves under Roman Law, to treatment as 
prisoners of war in the t ime of Grotius, to persons free to leave a 
beliigerent's country under long-standing customary international 
law. Consequently, by the time of negotiation of the Hague Regula- 
tions of 1907,i8 the draftsmen thought the inclusion of a provision 
forbidding the prevention of enemy civilians from leaving a belliger- 
ent's territory was clearly unnecessary. In  Pictet'a words: "They felt 

"id at232 
:'Hague Conrention No IVof October 13 1907 R e i p e c u n ~ t h e  Lars and Customsaf 

\ \aronLsnduithlinnexoiRepulatlans.36 Stat P T i i l l Y 1 0 ) , T  S No 539[heremaf- 
ter cited as Hagve Convention] 
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it went without saying."" However, the drafter mag have had much 
more in perspective the experience of the past than the anticipation 
of the experience of the future. By the eve of World War I, the 
conception of the use in major conflicts of massiie military forces 
based upon compulsory military service \\-as well established. With 
thisinmind, thepracticeattheonsetafWarldRar1,andevenmore 
so for World War 11, was to detain and to intern large numbers of 
enemy civilians. Unfortunately, in  that period, a widespread and 
indiscriminate restraint of enemy civilians occurred. Although the 
practices of states varied. many enemy ci\-ilians were detained and 
interned. From any reasonable perspective of military necessity, 
these detainees should have been permitted to leave the hostile bel- 
ligerent's territory. Likewise. many were interned who, a t  the most. 
should h a w  deplorable conditians."'aSubsequent. ad hoe instances of 
unilateral authorization to leave, or agreed exchanges, dealing with 
children, the aged. the sick, and women brought tardy relief for 
some. However, in many instances wheresome membersof afamily 
were authorized to depart, relatives chose to remain together in what 
was in effect a form of captimy. rather than separate. Unnecessary 
ControlS over the freedarn of enemy civilians to leave a belligerent's 
territory led directly to unnecessary physical and emotional suffer- 
ing. often extreme, by them and by their laved ones 

In a preliminary "Draft Convention" prepared by the Interna- 
tional Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and adopted as a draft  
convention by the XVth International Conference of the ICRC in 
Tokyo in 1934.1° the ICRC sought, in ter  alia. to establish a regime of 
protections for detainees and internees. Further,  the Draft Conven- 
tion sought to limit a state's power to prevent enemy ciwlians from 
leaving its territory to two categories: persons who were liable to be 
mobilized in the military and persans whose departure "would 
threaten the security of the State of residence in some other war ' '  
With the outbreak of conflict in 1939, the Draft Convention failed to 
enter into force and enemy nationality alone often was the basis for 
detainement and internment. During the war, the ICRC was able. 
for approximately 160,000 civilians offifty different nationalities. to  
arrange that internees be given the benefit, by analogy. of the provi- 
sions of the 1929 Geneva Prisoners of War Conventimzn 
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In 1949, the negotiators of the Civilian Convention dealt with the 
right of enemy civilians to leave belligerent territory In Article 36.  
That Article represents the present trend of decision. Article 35 
states, in part: "All protected persons who may desire to leave the 
t e rn to rya t  theonset of, or during, aconflict, shall be entitled todoso, 
unless their departure is contrary to the national interests of the 
State."Zl 

Asagainstthe apparentrecagnitionaftherightofenemycivilians 
toleave a belligerent's territory, onecould hardlyimagine a broader 
right of discretion to prevent departure than the emphasized "lim- 
itation" on the right. The term, "national interests," which in today's 
world has received the broadest possible interpretation in many 
other contexts, stands totally undefined in Article 36, Pictet's Com- 
mentary asserted that 'hational interests" is broader than "security 
considerations," the term used in the ICRC Tokyo Draft, which the 
Diplomatic Conference negotiating the Civilian Convention had 
rejected.22 The Commentary noted, for example, that endangerment 
to the national economy would fall within the meaning of the term, 
since the Conference had "in mind, in particular, the case of coun- 
tries of immigration, where the departureof too largea proportion of 
aliens might prejudice national interests by creating manpower or 
economic problems, etc."$3 The Commentary correctly, albeit in 
understatement, stated that"a great deal is thusleft to thediscretion 
of the belligerents, who may be inclined TO interpret'national inter. 
ests' as appiying to many diiferent spheres," and exhorted states to 
show moderation by invoking national interests only in cases of 
reasons of "utmost urgency," due to "the poor conditions in which 
civilian aliens have all too often been detained."z' 

The present state of international law effectively permits hostile 
belligerents to detain, at  h a t  for some period and possibly tc detain 
or intern far the duration of a lengthy conflict. virtually every able- 
bodied enemy civilian, regardless of age or sex. 

Inthepast,  thecoreofstatepracticewas tadetainandinternmale 
enemy civilians aged sixteen to sixty, the usual age r m g e  sublect to 
military service. Quite often, children and youth below the age of 
sixteen, women in general and those a i  both sexes above the age of 
sixty were permitted to leave the belligerent's territory. However. 

Wiril lan Conrention, Art 35 (emphasis added) 
*lPietel. m p r o  note 8. at 236. 
lard (citing 11-A Final Retard of t h e  DIplamatrc Conference of Geneva of 1949 

z4Pmet. ~ u p r o  note 8. &f 236 
663-64, 737-38: i d  11-B 410 
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under an argument of minimal economic advantage to the enemy 
civilians country or af minimal economic disadvantage to the bellig- 
erent in whose territory the enemy civilians are present. persons of 
both sexes from the age of twelve or thirteen to the age of seventy or 
heyand could Justifiably be held by the hostile belligerent under the 
amorphous term "national interests." With such a blanket authority 
to preLent departure, the requirements of Article 36 that decision on 
applications to leave be made ''as rapidly as possihle" in accordance 
with "regularly established procedures". that the protected person 
may hare a refusal of the application reconsidered "as soon as possi- 
ble" by an appropriate court or administrative board designated by 
the Detaining Power, and that representatives of the Protecting 
Power, a t  Its request, must he furnished "as expeditiouslr as possi- 
ble" the names of persans denied permission to depart  and the rea- 
sons for denial, unless security reasons prevent it or the departed 
person concerned protests, merely ensures in most instances the 
observance of procedural niceties ~n exercising the virtually un-  
bridled discretion of the Detaining Power to decide whom it will 
detain. One would contend that surely babies, young children. the 
very elderly, and the seriously i l l  or disabled hare the clear right to 
leave: an argument to prevent their departure on the ground of 
national interests would be ludicrous. However. these persons are 
those in greatest need of accompaniment by a t  least one adult, able. 
bodied family member and, If that \\-ere not permitted, then in the 
great majority of cases those persons mou!d not leave and. in effect, 
he detained. Further,  in cases where the enemy civilian has resided 
for some time in the Detaining Power's territory, that state could 
argue that,  a t  the conflict's end, the detained persons might well 
choose to remain and seek the return of departed family members, 
potentially causing political. administrative. and economic difficul- 
ties for the Detaining Power. Therefore, the Detaining Power could 
argue that the "national interests" concept would support maintain- 
mg thefamilrunittogetherii,hen the principal adultmembersofthe 
family are detained. Thus. the term"nationa1 in1erests"could render 
nugatory any obligation to permit enemy civilians to departa hostile 
belligerent's territory. 

Manifestly, neither LD 1949, nor over thirty years later in the 
context af modern armed conflict, does Article 35 strike anything 
approaching the proper balance between the principles of military 
necessity and of protection of enemy civilians. As Article 35 pres- 
entlyreads, theDetainingPowerhas thediscretian tacantralenemy 
civiliansfar beyond that which militarynecessityjustifies. One rec- 
ognizes that, in situations of armed conflict in which a State allocates 
the orerwhelming portion of its resources i n  support af that conflict. 
146 
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virtually every able-bodied person, from the early teenager to the 
elderly, is in some way a potential contributor to the war effort. 
However, this scenario envisions a "total war" armed conflict situa- 
tion. Enemy civilians present in a hostile belligerent's territory a t  
the outbreak of conflict normally a re  a mere handful in comparison 
to the total population of their country. Especially m the post-World 
F a r  I1 era of "limited" warfare, it 1s submitted that the potential 
contribution to their country's armed effort or to the economic sys- 
tem of the hostile belligerent if they a re  detained represented by this 
group of enemy civilians is indeed negligible. In response to the 
position that certain enemy civilians may be inducted into military 
ser\sice, itisnotedthat,inmodernarmedconflict, thesheer weightof 
numbers in the field is much less important than in the past. In 
today's world of sophisticated military weaponry, it is technological 
skills and experience, especiallythatadaptable for militaryuse,that 
is vital. Additionally, the number of potential military personnel 
represented by enemy civilians present in a hostile belligerent's 
territory a t  outbreak of conflict is normally extremely small in rela- 
tion to their country's population. Thus, even as regards this "core" 
group of permissible detainees under past practice, i t  is suggested 
that modern armed conflict situations do not warrant an automatic 
blanket r ight of the hostile beliigerent ta hold these enemy civilians 
in its territory. Finally, it should be recalled that in their harsh 
restraint upon the expression of the freedom of personality, unneces- 
sary detainment or internment are themselves highly deprivational. 
In the circumstances of the particular individual affected, unneces- 
sary detainment or internment may lead to gravely serious physical 
and emotional suffering, even death, 

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, the proper balance of 
military necessity and the protection of enemy civilians requires 
major revision of Article 35 of the Civilian Convention. First ,  the 
provision should explicitly state the unrestricted right of all enemy 
civilians to  leave a hostile beliigerent's territory, if they choose, and 
then except from that blanket inclusion only the following categories 
of persons:25 enemy civilian m a l a  from sixteen to sixty years of age, 
enemy civilian males of lesser or greater age and enemy civiiian 
females, to the extent that the law of the state of their nationality 
renders them liable to bear arms and participate in combat opera- 
tions. and anyotherenemycivilianpossessingsuch skillsar infarma- 

?'The focus m thir discumon of Article 35 eancernr only enern) c i v ~ l ~ a n i .  The 
9 u e b t m o f  the appropriateness of p m l d l n g  far arher protected persons IS not 
addreined 
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tion that the civilian's departure from the Detaining Power's terri- 
tors would manifmtly present a sqni f ieant  threat to the security of 
the belhgerent.3~ 

As to the first two excepted categories, it is proposed that Article 
35 mould provide further that those persons would have the right of 
departure from the Detaining Power's terntory to the territory of 
thestate of their nationality if  their state and all of its cobelligerents 
gave solemn assurance that these protected persons would not be 
accepted into their military services or permitted to serve in any 
civilian capacity with the military  service^ and their state author- 
ized the Detaining Power's Protecting Power. or Substitute for the 
Protecting Power, to determine and report that the assurances were 
effective. The one exception to the Detaining Power's duty to permit 
departure of these two categories of enemg civilians to their State of 
nationality and. hkeivise, the one exception to the blanket. unres- 
tricted departure authorization given to the general class of enemy 
civilians, would be the particular instance in which the number of 
persons departing was so great that their addition to the apposing 
belligerent's economy mawifees would be a signijicant contribu- 
tion. In  that situation, enemy c ilians in the number less than that 
manifestly constituting a sign cant economic contribution to the 
opposing belligerent would still be entitled to depart to their state of 
nationality, with priority to families departing as units. If the two 
requirements set forth for the departure of the first two excepted 
categories were not met, or if the exceptional situation applied, 
Article 35 would provide, finally, that those two categories of persons 
or those of the general class of enemy cirilians and of these two 
categories who were prevented from departure to their State due to 
application of the exceptional situation, had the right to depart to the 
territory of a third State if a state party to the Civilian Convention 
that was a neutral in the subject conflict offered its territory as a 
place of internment for enemy civilians, whether actual administra- 
tion of the internment regime was conducted by personnel of the 
neutral State or of the Protecting Power far those enemy civilians, or 
a Substitute far that  PratectingPoiuer. and tha t  state, and any other 
state or organization participating in administration of the intern- 
ment regime gave solemn as~urances of the use of best efforts to 
retain theseenemy ~ivi l ians under the Internment regime, toinclude 
the duty to return to the Detaining Power's control any person who 
attempted to breach the restrictions established. 
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With an eye to the"art of thepossib1e"in any futurenegotiations on 
the revision of Article 35, this proposal to deal with the freedom of 
enemycivilians todepart  from a hostile belligerent'sownterritoryis 
offered for governmental and scholarly consideration, Perhaps the 
more difficult problem concerns the freedom of enemy civilians to 
depart  from occupied territory controlled by a hostile belligerent. 

B. FREEDOM OF DEPARTURE FROM 
OCCUPIED TERRITORY 

For one to assume that enemy civilians present in occupied terri- 
tory would prefer to remain there would be incorrect. First ,  some of 
that class of protected persons might be nationals of a belligerent 
state allied with the state whose territory is occupied. Those enemy 
civilians might wish to depart  to the territory of their home state or 
elsewhere. They are, in effect, in much the same position as enemy 
civilians present i n  the hostile belligerent's own territory and the 
Civilian Convention in Article 48 incorporates Article 35 as govern- 
ing their requests to depart .  All of the foregoing discussion regard- 
ing the freedom of enemy civilians to depart  from the hostile beil ig 
went's home territory applies here with perhaps even stronger 
criticism of the use of congruence with the hostile belligerent's 
"national interes1s"as the standard to  determine theenemy civilians' 
rights of departure. The standards establishing the rights of control 
of the Occupying Power in occupied territory are the necessities of 
preserving military security and of maintaining the Occupying 
Power's military occupation force and administrative officials and 
the duty to perform the functions of government placed upon an 
OccupyingPowerbythe Civilian Convention andother conventional 
and customary rules of armed conflict. Whatever may be the iegiti- 
mate scope of "national interests" for a belligerent to consider in 
restricting the right of an enemy civilian to depart  from territory 
over which the belligerent exercises full powers of sovereignty, 
assuredly the scope of "national interests" that an Occupying Power 
may apply in considering a departure request of an  enemy civilian in 
occupied territory must be limited by the narrower scope of author- 
ity possessed in such territory by an Occupying Power. The earlier 
proposals for modifying Article 35 apply even more trenchently in 
this situation. 

As regards the freedom of enemy civilians who are nationals of the 
state whose territory 18 occupied to depart  from the occupied tern- 
tory i s  only implicit under the Civilian Convention, Article 49 pro- 
hibits individual or mass j'oiorezble transfers or deportation af pro- 
tected persons in occupied territory, with the proviso that evacua. 
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tions of a given area are permissible if the security of the population 
or imperative military reasons so demand. The Convention contains 
no provision explicitlygoverningthe right af these persansvaluntar- 
ily to depart  occupied territory. Pictet stated that the focus of the 
drafters of the Civilian Convention was on Drohibitinp. future forci- 

protected persons from occupied territory.2a However. the Dipia- 
rnatic Conference enwsianed that some protected persons might 
raiuntarily wish to depart: 

The Conference had particularly in mind the case of pro- 
tected persons belonging to ethnic or political minorities 
who might have sufference discrimination or persecution 
on that account and might therefore wish to leave that 
country. In  order to make due allowances for that  legiti- 
mate desire the Conference decided  to authorize t,oluntar# 
transjere by implication, and only to prohibit "forcible" 
transfer 29 

The shortcoming of this approach is that the nature of the right of 
enemy civilians to  depart  from the occupied territory of the state of 
their nationality is left unclear. Article 49 recognizes the freedom of 
enemyciwlians toleare areas"particu1ariyexpoeed tathe dangers of 
war" with the limitation that the O ~ ~ u p . i i n g  Power can prevent 
departure if  "the security of the papulatian"(dangera of significantly 
increased exposure to weaponry) or "imperative military reasons" 
(hindranceof vital militaryoperations) EO demand. However. depar- 
ture from occupied territoryaltogether isnotmentianed. The mplic- 
rtly recognized permissibility of voluntary transfers within or out- 
side occupied territory Seemi a weak expression of a right to depart 
occupied territory Perhaps because these enemr civilians are 
alreadyintheterritoryoftheirstateofnationalits. thedraftersofthe 
Civilian Convention did not think a provision explicitly recognizing 
the right of departure from that territory was essential The view 
that very feiw of these enemy civilians automatically would hare a 
right of entry into another state's territory may have caused reluc- 
tance to speak of a right of departure from on& home territor).. 
Since the Occupying Power exercises broad powers of governance 
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over enernycivilians present inoccupied territory, theview was that 
explicitly stating a right of departure, however restricted, was inap- 
propriate. The response to this series of conjectures is, first, that for 
many reasons, includingpast destruction and future risksof further 
armed conflict, enemy civilians may wish to depart  a t  least tempo- 
rarilyfromoccupiedterritory. Secondly, their own governmentmay 
bewillingtoaccepttheminto territoryit scillcontrols,or thirdstates 
may be prepared to accept varying numbers of these protected per- 
sons, a t  least an a temporary basis. Thirdly, although the Occupying 
Power exe rc im substantial powers of governance over enemy civil- 
ians inoccupied territory, it is nevertheless aforeign stateexercising 
the limited power of belligerent occupation, not the comprehensive, 
sovereign authority of the state of the enemy civilian's nationality. 

Thus, it is suggested that the features of the implicit departure 
right of enemy civilians n h o  are present in occupied territory and 
are nationals of the State whose territory is occupied are that they 
have the right to depart  unless prevented by "the security of the 
population," or "imperative military reasons" of the Occupying 
Power. Toreducethoselimitationsto lessergenerality, i t  is proposed 
that the Occupying Power is entitled to prohibit departure from 
occupied territory only if the Occupying Power reasonably foresees 
unavoidable, substantially increased risks of injury to these civilians 
in the course af departure, due to the continuing armed conflict, or 
due to the hazards of a massive, rapid exodus, the departure si&- 
eantly threatens the continued ability of the Occupying Power to 
have sufficient civilian manpower authorized by the Civilian Con- 
vention to support its occupation force and to perform government 
functions required if the Occupying Power under the Civilian Con- 
vention and other rules of international law. or the departure were to 
provide theapposingbelligerentnith asignij~eantbenefit in i tswar 
effort. The emphasized words a re  to indicate that the Occupying 
Power nouid be under the duty to take whatever reasonable actions 
of regulation, management, and cooperation that a r e  available to 
support the right of voluntary departure and that only significant 
adverse effect upon the interests of the Occupying Power justifies 
prevention of departure. With the incarparatian of these guidelines, 
future negotiations should add an explicit provision on right of 
departure for this class of enemy civilians much along the lines of 
that proposed for modification of Article 3.5 The principal rescraint 
would bethat any great number of able-bodied adultmaleor female 
enemy civilians in occupied territory probably would not be entitled 
to depart. Departure of a significant percentage of those persons 
probably would significantly reduce the authorized civilian man- 
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power needed by the Occupying Power. Additionally, if departure 
ofthestateoftheir  nationality, it would proba- 
icant militaryoreconomic benefittotheoppos- 
iscussed under Article 35, ultimate emphasis 

would be on promotingthe maximum authorized departure to neu- 
tral  states willing to accept enemy civilians for internment. 

IV. A FINAL PROPOSAL 
The"treatyfamily"ofthefour 1949 GeneraConi,entionsstandsas 

one of the few examples of a series of comprehensive international 
agreements in which participation IS virtually universal and which 
deal with many complex repetitive interactions in  situations of vital 
international concern, such as modern armed conflicts. Such agree- 
ments, however, contain no established, standing institutional agen- 
cies or arrangements for on-going research, data gathering, report- 
ing, and recommendations for progressive development of the law 
under theagreements. In  the past. the laudable but ad hoe initiatives 
taken have been due to the exceptional interest and drive of the 
ICRC or a particularly interested state. The totality of the useful 
institutional arrangements to promote the optimal effectiveness of 
thecivilian Convent ionaral l fourofthe 1949GenevaConventionsis 
a subject for another time. Hanever. the need is self-evident for 
establishing within the Conventions, and especially the Civilian 
Convention, asmall  Secretariat and aComrnmian of Expertsfoar the 
promotion of on-going legal research, data gathering, and prepara- 
tionofproposalsfor ConsiderationofthepartiesaE regardsinterpre- 
tation and modification of the Conrentions or enactment of parallel 
implementing national legislation. For the future,  promotion study 
and consulration on proposed modifications of substantive provi- 
sions, such as those offered here, I S  important. However, perhaps of 
greater long-term significance would be efforts by the ICRC and 
interested parties to encourage consultation on creation of YBTIOUS 
institutional arrangements to enhance the effectiveness and pro- 
gressive development of humanitarian law of armed conflict under 
the 1949 Geneva Conventions. If even a modicum of success m 
advancing those objectives resulted. those efforts would hare served 
"the interests of humanity and the ever progressive needs of 
ci"lllzat,o"."~~ 

l'Hague Can\enwor, Preamble 
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NEW RULES FOR VICTIMS 

O F  ARMED CONFLICTS* 

Bathe, Michael, Karl Josef Partsch, and Waldemar A. Soli. .Vew 
Rules for Victims ofArmed Conflicts: Commentary on. the Two 1977 
Protocols Additional to the Geneta Comntions oi1.949. The Hague, 
Boston. London: Martinus Kijhoff Publishers, 1982. Pages: XXI,  746. 
Index. Price: $145.00. Publisher's address: Kluwer, Boston, Inc., 190 
Old Derby Street, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043. 

Reaiewed by Major X Wayne Elliott'* 
Perhaps no event in recent years has prompted more discuseion' in 

the area of international law and the law of war than the 1917 
Protocols to the Geneva Conventions of 1949.2 The Protocols, some 
argue. will significantly affect the ability of the U.S. military to 
carry out its mission. Others argue exactly the opposite-that any 
effect of the Protocols on U.S. military operations will be minimal 
and that  the "humanitarian" considerations of the Protocols out- 
weigh any slight restriction on military operations. For the lausyer. 
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the commander, or the soldier. these a re  important considerations. 
An~potent ia l res t r ic t ionon theabilityof aforce tofight-andain- 
a war ahauld be considered m detail. The book under review8 will 
significantly aid anyone who has a need to resolve questions as to the 
effect or intent of the Protocols. 

Treaties, like many other contracts. a r e  often the result of seem- 
ingly endless negotiations, involving diverse parties? the end result 
of which is a compromise, Such a compromise necessarily leaves 
questions as to exactly what the drafters intended. To find that 
Intent. international l a w  like its domestic counterpart. permits the 
examination ofthedipiamaticnegotiatingrecard.”In thelawofwar.  
this tool 1s particularly important. The negotiations over a treat? 
governing the conduct of hostilities are replete with the reflection of 
various political arguments. To sort through the political exhorta- 
tions of the drafters can be exhausting, to do less can lead to a 
misunderstanding of the drafters’ intent. The authors of this book, 
delegates to the conference themselves. have provided a succinct 
commentary an the negotiations for each article. In doing 80 they 
render a service to those who must work with the 1971 Protocols. 

The book begins by proriding a short history of the events leading 
to the convening of the diplomatic conference. Three factors, Indica- 
tive of the need for a revision of the l a w  were considered of special 
Importance. First .  themethodsand meansafnagingirar.  haregone 
essentially neglected since the Hague Regulations of 1907.E Secondly. 

W Bathe, K Parrieh, & R S o l i  6 e i v  Ruleifor Victims of Armed Canflicti (1982) 

TheProtocolrare the  resultoffaurdraft ingjeiJionJ beginningin 1974 and ending 

*A~rtlele3Zaf the  T r e ~ W o n  Treaties entitled ‘Suoslementarg Meansaf Interorefa 

[hereinafter cited as Pratacols] 

i n  1 9 i i  Each d e b s m  had delegations from oierane hundred countries 
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even though the 1949 Geneva Conventions'added many legal protec- 
tionsfor the civilian population, warfare since 1949 has increasingly 
affected the civilian population. Thirdly, warfare since 1949 has 
tended to be a different type of conflict than the "traditional" World 
War I1 type. Warfare in recent years has been characterized by 
insurgent forces and guerilla tactics. In short, the old rules simply 
did not f i t  such new types of conflicts. That the nature of conflicts had 
changed was recognized by thedelegates. However, theexact extent 
and typeofnewrulestobeapplied tasuchconflictscausedconsider- 
able difficulty. Thus the first  few pages of the book provide an 
introduction to the problem. This portion of the book outlines the 
difficulties inherent in organizing a conference to deal with so 
importantanissueaswar.Aninitia1 questionfor theconferencewas 
exactly what type of conflict should be covered. There was a fear that  
a treaty which attempted to rewrite the 1949 Conventions might 
actuallyreduee the scopeofthose protections.~ Essentially, therewas 
a determination that the end product of the negotiations not be 
biased politically: the result had to be one on which the various 
political entities and systems could agree. For the person with a 
question concerning the history and spirit of the Protocol negotia- 
tions, the introduction ta the book is an excellent research tool. The 
introduction provides the framework in which the negotiations took 
place, and equally important, the spirit, goals, and intent of the 
conferees. 

The book then proceeds to an article by article analysis. Two will 
be considered here. Article I is entitled "General Principles and 
Scope of Application." The article has been the subject of some 
discussion~because it purports, in Paragraph4, to extend the protec- 
tions of the full law of war to "armed conflicts in which people are 
fighting against colonial domination and alien occupa tm and 
against racist regimes in the exercise of their right of self-deter- 
mination." Obviously, the language has political overtones, yet it 
purports to establish a regime of law. The authors put aside the 

'Geneva Conventionfor the Profeetion of War Victims (Armed Foreesin the Field), 
Aug. 12,1949.3 U S T. 3114 TI A S So 3362,75 U ?.IT S .  31, Geneva Conventions 
for thePratectionofW~rVietimn(Armed ForeesatSea) An=. 12,1949 3U.S T.3217, 
T 1.A 8. Na 3363, 15 C S . T  S 85: Geneva Convention for the Protection of War 
Vietims (Prisoners of War). Aug. 12, 1949. 3 U S T 3316 T 1.A.S. So. 3364, 75 
Ll N T S 135: Geneva Convention for Protection of War V i c t i m   civilian^ Persona). 
Aug. 12.1949.3U.S.T.3516,T.I.AS 3365.75U.N.T.S.287 

8Bathe. mpra note 3.  at 10 
*See, P g ,  DePrue, AmrndedFmtAnic!i  i o  the F m f  DrqitProtoca!Addzho,io! io the  

Geneva Cowdenttans 0/1840-Its Impaet Cpon Human%tomon Conatraw& an Govern- 
~ n g  Armed Conillif. 75 Mil L. Rev. il 11377). 
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political retoric and rely instead on the legal argument. €or Instance, 
the concept of "armed conflict" is defined by the authors essentially 
asaconflict whichexceedsriot,sporadicactsafviolence, andsimilar 
actions normally considered criminal. Further,  the conflict must be 
such that it requires the use of the armed farces rather than the 
police to put douw the uprising. In defining "racist regimes," the 
authors conclude that the key point 1s "the absence of the participa- 
tion of the entire population-for reasons of race and color-in the 
political process.''1o The key to the definition is, therefore. the struc- 
tureofastate'selectionlaws."Alienoccupatian,"is intended toapply 
only in cases wherein a "High Contracting Party"occupie8 a portion 
of a "on-High Contracting party, or in "territories with a controrer- 
sial international status."" The population of the occupied territory 
must alsobe fightingfor"se1f-determination."The authors conclude 
that the language of Paragraph 4,  Article I .  was chosen with two 
actual conflicts in mind-South Africa and Palestine.'z Given that 
limited field of application. perhaps this paragraph is actually less 
radical than many assume, 

Of particular mportance to the military lawyer Is Article 82.13 
"Legal Advisors in Armed Forces "This idea, new to the lair. of war, 
was first introduced by the Red Cross Experts' Conference in 1971. 
The Red Crass provision would hare established the place of the 
lawyer in the military hierarchy and would have explained in detail 
their "supervisory functions regarding military instructions and 
breaches of international lau,,''l& Opposition to this proposal came 
mainlrfrom Brazilwhich argued that itwastooambitiousfor many 
states. Several states stressed that "legal advisors should assist and 
not control."16 Article 82 is,  therefore. a compromise. First. only 
High Contracting Parties are obligated to have legal advisors "at ail 
times Thus insurgent or rebel movements are considered ather 
"Parties to the conflict," and need have legal advisors only after the 

Bathe, ~ u p r o  note  3 af j0 
-lid at iz 
Isid 
-SProloeali. l r t i e l e  82-Legal adrisers in armed farces 

The High Can~raetingPartl .satall  t lme l ,andthePart l e i la  rhecanfllef 
ID l ime ai armed conflict, shall ensure that legal adrners are avahlable 
when n e c e ~ ~ a i i ,  to  advise m l l l t a ~ i  commandersafthe appropriate l e jd  
on the application of the Conrentionn and fhls Protoeai and on the 
appropriate m s t i ~ ~ t i o n  VI be given to  the armed forcer on fhls rublect 

"Bathe, euupio note 3 a t i99 .  
I=rd B I  500. 
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' 'armed conflict" begins.16 Secondly, the requirement is only that 
legal advisors be available "when necessary." Under the Red Cross 
draft these legal advisors must have been "qualified"; this require- 
ment has been deleted. The fact that  the military commander is 
distinguishedfromthe legal advisor should insurethat"thefunctian 
of the latter cannot be taken over by military vice-commanders 
without any professional qualifications."17 The authors correctly 
point out that the article raises a number of probiems. One problem 
is theappropriatelevel for the legal advisor, Should the legaladvisor 
beatbrigade,division, corps,oratlowerlevelssuchasbattalionand 
company? Secondly, if thecommander fails to follow theadviceofthe 
legal advisor, who is responsible? If the legal advisor gives erroneous 
advice. who is responsible? Though the questions are raised, there 
are  no answers. The discussion of Article 82, at  least, provides some 
background concerning this new requirement In the law of war. 

Protocol I1 deals with "nominternational conflicts." Having 
decided that the protections of Protocol I would apply in anti-colonial 
mars of national liberation, the delegates provided in Protocol I1 a 
lesser degree of protection for those involved in other non-inter- 
national conflicts. One reason for this lesseningofthe protectionwas 
a belief that  placing too high a standard on the parties to such 
conflicts might indirectly aid the rebel movements, while, a t  the 
same time, impairing the ability of many newly independent 
regimes to comply with the law. The conference was divided among 
those nations which believed that there should be a simple unified 
protocal for both types of conflicts and those who believed that  a 
separate protocol was necessary for "on-international conflicts. A 
smaller group believed that  Protocol I1 was absolutely necessary. 
The result is a Protocol with a threshold of application above that of 
Common Articie 3, the non-international conflict article. of the 1949 
Geneva Convention.'g The provisions of Protocol I1 "develop and 

,#The phrsae"armed eonf1ief"is p m u m a b i y  inferprefedimtai in Article 

liArfic!e 3, the ''Convention in Minatvre"provides: 

10. 
>-id a n .  

In the case of armed e m f l i e i  not a i  an internntionsl ehamctar ~ e e w  
ringinthe terntorpoloneofthe HighContraetingPartbs ea6hPartyto 
the conflict shnll be havnd t o  apply. BQ a minimum, the falloring 
p'ovlslons. 
(11 Prrionstakingno activepartinthe hostiliues, inelvdingmembersof 

armedfoiceswhohavelaiddawn theirarmsand thoseplaeedharsde 
combat by sickness, wounds detention, or any other O B U J ~  shall mall 
ciieumstances be treated humanely,uithonfany adverse distinction 
foundedon race, ealour. ~ e l i g i o n  or faith. sex birth or w a i f h ,  m a n y  

1 Id.  at 
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supplement" Common Article 3. Yet, Protocol 11 does have a nar- 
rower field of application than Article 3. To trigger Protocol 11, the 
dissident force must "exercise control" over a part  of the territory in 
such a way as to "carry out  sustained and concerted military opera- 
t ions." '~Rhether or notadissidentgroup triggers Protocol I1 is to be 
determined by objective criteria. The de j t w e  government cannot 
decide that the Protocol is not triggered. To reach this compromise 
required much debate. The authors succmctly give the elements af 
thatdebateand thereasoningofthevariousparties to thedebate.As 
the nature ofwar becomes increasinglgnon-internati~~al,one would 
dowell tobe ana reo f the  controversyrurraundingthe regulationsof 
such conflicts. 

The law of war is an increasingly important area of the l a w  No 
longer will judge advocates be able to relegate it to the "extra duty" 

other similar criteria. 
(a)violenee to  life and permn. in particular murder  af all kinds. 

mutilation, cruel treatment and torture: 
ib) taking of h o m g e i :  
ic l  o u t r a w  upon personal dignity. in particular humilisting and 

d e n s d i n g  treatment 
(dl the passingof sentences and the eai iyingaufofeieeut ioni  with- 

out prei.10~3 judgment pronounced by a regularly eoneiituted 
Court, affording sli theludicid guarantees x hieh are recognized 
8s indispensable by civrlized peoples. 

(21 The wounded and sick bhail be collected and eared for 

"Article 1 of Protocol I1 13 entitied " Y a t e r d  Field of Application " I t  provides. 

1. T h e  Protocol, which develops and supplements Article 3 common fo 
the Geneva C o n r e n i m b  of 12 A U P Y ~ ~  1949 w r h a u t  modlfvinr Its 
existing conditions 01 applicafioo. ;hall apply to all armed eonfiicta 
whxh  are not covered bi d i r i e ie  I of the Promo! Addrtronsl fo the 
GeneiaConventionaof 12Augurt 1949. andrDlatinetotheProteetion 
of Pictlms of ln te rnaf i~nal  Armed Conflicts (Protocol 11 and uhich 
take place 8n the t ewmry  of B High Cantraetinq Parts between 113 
armed forces and dissident armed forces 01 other OrganlLed armed 
groups which. under responsible command. e x e m i s  such control 
over8 part  of i t s  ferritoriai to enable them IO C B I ~ S O U ~  sustained and 
concerted military opeeranona and IO implement this Protocol 

2. Thi~Protoeoisha!lnota~olvto~itvatioosof inlernaldintvrbaneeiand 
t ensma,  bvch ar clots. hiilaied and sporadicacts ofrialeneeand othei 
aetraf  B similar natlire. BS not being armed conflicfi 
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that  it  once was. The DOD Law of War Programzo mandates famil- 
iarization by allmembersof theDefense Departmentwiththelawof 
war. TheProtocolsareapartof theevolvinglawof war. Ratification 
by the United States of the Protocols, with or without reservations, 
will impact upon the military and particularly upon the military 
lawyer. This book will be a significant aid in appreciating and 
understanding that  impact. 

=DOD Dlr. 5100 77 IJuly 10 1979) 
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MILITARY CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE: 

Schieuter. David A, .  Militarp Criminal Jv,stzce. Practice and 
Procedure. Charlottesville. Virginia: The Michie Company, 1982. 
Pages: xx, 796. Index. Appendices. Table of Cases. Publisher's 
Address: The Michie Company, 1 Town Hall Square, Charlottewdle. 
Yirpinia 22901. 

Reuieued by Timoth,# J ,  Grendell" 
Military Justice is that system of courts providing protec- 
tion to the total society from violators of rudimentary 
principles necessary for that  society to live in peace.' 

"Military justice" has been derogatorily compared to military 
music2 and highly praised because "[Its] accuracy in coming to the 
'correct' result . .  .[IS] far be t t e r . ,  . than any civilian This 
interesting divergence af apimans is the result of either political 
viewpoint or a lack of knowledge about the military justice system. 
While one book usually \will not change a person's political outlook, 
David Schlueter's Military Criminal Justice' Practice and Pram 
d i m  provides valuable insight into m h t a r y  criminal practice and 
enables the uninitiated to formulate an informed opinion about ''jus- 
tice'' in the military. 

Unlike most legal topics. few texts have been written on the mil- 
itary criminal justice system, a system that affects more individuals 
than the iawsof eighteen states.i Beginning with Lieutenant Colonel 

'Flereher. .\I,Lhfaw Jz<af.rr Toanzu,ro?~, The A m i  Lawyer. Mag 1978 st 13 The 
author >\ as st t h e  time. Chief Judne of the U S C a u r r a f  Xl i tar i  Aoaeals. i here he 

. .  
m g  F Lee Bailey1 

*The o p m m  and conc lu ims  pre,mted I" this book review. and I" the book lfseif 
m e  those of the authors and do not neeesiarili repreieni the >ieus  af The Judge 
Advocate General'! School. the Department of the Army or an j o the r  pmernmental 
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William Winthrop's Miiitary Law and Precedent,j which was pub- 
lished more than six decades ago, less than two dozen books have 
concentrated on American military justice. Colonel Winthrop's trea- 
tise and Military Justice in the Armed Forces afthe United States? 
published in 1952 by Robinson Everett, the current Chief Judge of 
the Court of Military Appeals,'were the standard tomes on this tapic 
until theuniform Codeof MilitaryJustice(UCMJj8wasamended in 
1968. 

Homer Moyer's Justice and the Militar~,' Edward Byrne's Mzl-  
ttary Lau,,'O and The Military in Americm Societp by Donald 
Zillman, Albert Blaustein, Edward Sherman, and sixothersreplaced 
Colonel Winthrop's and Chief Judge Everett's works as the primary 
volumes on military criminal law during the 1970s. Unfortunately, 
Moyer's crimson. binder-bound text is out of print and military 
justice has changed dramatically since Zillman, et. al., published 
their book in 1978.'* Only Byme's broad treatment of this subject, 
which was republished in 1981, remains a current treatise on mil- 
i tary justice. That is, until Schlueter's extremely informative and 
useful book was published in 1982. 

X l i t a r y  Criminal Justice: Practice and Procedure is a timely. 
well-organized, and comprehensive text on the current United 
States military justice system. From the elements of military 
offenses to appellate review, this book discusses the requisite sub. 
stantive and procedural rules governing military courts-martial in 
clear and understandable terms. Military acronyms13 a re  fully 
explained, case law with complete citations is provided, and the 
extensive table of contents and index facilitate the book's use as a 
research tool. Numerous appendices provide examples of the forms 
and procedural guides used in military criminal practice. The 
author's superb organization of the subject matter according to the 

'W Wmthrop. Military Law and Precedenrs(l9ZO Reprint) 
'R Everett, Milnary Justice and the Armed Farces of the United States (1956). 
T h e  Court of M i l ~ f m i  Appeals 1% the hiphest military appellate court h e a t e d  ~n 

Washinnan. D. C ,  rhe court  1% composed Of fhiee cwilizn judges appointed by the 
President far fifteen-year terms Art. 67(a)(ll Uniform Code of Mditary Justme. 10 
E.S.C,5867(a)(ll (19761 
[IO U S.C. 8 )  801-940 (1976) 
'H. M~oyer, Justice and the Military (19721. 
>"E. Bpme. Military Law (3d ed 1981) 
I D. Zll1man.A Blauatem B E .  Sherman.The Milltar) in American Soeietyil978).  
-'For example.  the adaption a i  the new Miliraii  Rules of Evidence ~n 1930 aubstan- 

tiall? altered theevidentiarp rules applied at  courts-maitisl. See Manual for Courts- 
Martial. Cmted States (1969 Rev. ed.1 eh XXl'II 

L211n the milltar? ever? letter has a word and every word has B letter 
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chronological development of a punitive military action makes this 
text an ideal primer for attorneys, both military and civilian, who 
a re  seeking to enter the unique practice of military criminal justice. 
I t  can also be used as a basic text for the initial study of military 
criminal l a w  

The strength af Schlueter's book is its organization and compre- 
hensive case citation. Each chapter concludes with an  index to the 
pertinent appendices, which 1s particularly valuable to practitioners 
since the textual explanation of the law can be readily related to the 
requisite form or procedure to implement the law. The text also 
contains a plethoraofcase citations which expedites the researching 
of specific legal issues. As such. this book serves as a handy index to 
the military law reporters. 

Civilian practitioners will find the author's discussion of military 
crimes(Chapter 2)to bequiteuseful in preparingfor trial. In partic- 
ular, the author outlines the defenses to particular military offenses 
with footnote citations to the leading cases for each defense. Since 
success in theeourtroom 1s acondition precedent to a viable military 
criminal practice, civilian counsel should greatly benefit from this 
portion of the book. Practitioners should also benefit from the pend- 
ing supplement which will update the case law and contains some 
expanded case discussion. 

The book's shortcomings a re  few and, for the most part ,  inconse- 
quential. First. its length has been undulyextended by the repetition 
of manyofthesame boaksandperiodicalsin the"Annotated Bibliog- 
raphy" which fallows each chapter. Although these authorities are 
important. one bibliography is sufficient. Secondly. the book would 
benefit bytheinclusionofabriefoverviewaf the Americanmilitary 
structure and organization. Knowledge of the society being governed 
is a prerequisite to an understanding of the justice system cantrol- 
ling that society. The military is na exception. Despite the author's 
camprehensi\,egiossaryandthe tableofabbreviations, apersan with 
na military background may experience some difficulty in under- 
standing the role of the various levels of command involved in the 
military jusnce process. For example. the titie "captain" refers to a 
company grade officer in the Army and a field grade commander in 
the Navy. Their legal powers are significantly different. Zillman, 
Blaustem, and Sherman" resolved this problem by includinga short 
introduction to the military organization a t  the beginning of their 
text. 

"See D Zillrnan A Blausfein & E  Sherman. supra note 11. 
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The book's final limitation concerns its treatment of military case 
law. Like most hornbooks. this book provides a useful review of its 
topic-the UCMJ, the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM).'6and rele- 
vant judicial decisions. The author's discussion of the latter, how- 
e w r ,  is somewhat limited to statements of the law from these cases. 
As a result, recourse to the military reporters is required. This 
additional research requirement appears to be one of the author's 
objectives. Obviously anticipating the possible misuse of the book by 
imprudent counsel, the author notes in his preface: 

This book is not intended to Serve as B substitute for care 
ful examination of the pertinent case law, statutes, and 
regulations. Rather, it should complement those resources 
and assist the reader in understanding military criminal 
justice practice and procedures.16 

The book complements the major resources in this area. However. 
the expanded discussion of the facts and holdings in selected major 
opinions, such as O'Callahan 8 .  would be helpful to the 
uninformed reader and would increase its value as a classroom text. 

As there is only one other recent book on military justice, Byme's 
Military Law's a brief comparison is unavoidable. It i s  no insult to 
Byrne's excellent book to say that .Mzlz?ary Criminel Justice: Prae- 
?ice and Procedure is a more complete and better text an military 
criminal law. Sehlueter, a former criminal law instructor a t  The 
Army Judge Advocate General's School, is an expert a t  summariz- 
ing the law in an understandable fashion. The chapters flow like a 
well-prepared lecture and, as previously noted, contain extensive 
case citations. Additionally, Sehlueter's text concerns only military 
criminal justice. Byme's book is informative, but its organization is 
staccato. Byme's citation of case law is not as extensive, and he 
included two brief chapters on administrative boards and line of 
duty misconduct determinations, which provide little more than an 
introduction to these important areas of military administrative law. 
From the perspective of both a new or an  experienced practitioner, 
Schlueter's text i s  unquestionably more useful. 

Finally, a book must be judged in light of the author's intended 
purpose for writing it: 

'*The Manual for Caurtr.\lartisl contains the specific procedures for courts- 

IBD Sehlueter. Mil i tary Criminal Jusricc Practice and Procedures. at, (19821 
l-395 U S 258 (1969). 
"See Bsme. supra note 10 

martial case8 and irnplernenta the UCMJ 
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Although this book is primarily designed to serve as a 
guide for attorneys-civilian or military-whose practice 
includes military criminal justce, those studying the syj. 
tern or its components will find it a useful reference tool. 
Its contents and format a re  intended to lead the reader. in 
hornbook fashion, through the maze of procedural and 
substantive rules, miltiary acronyms and related discipli- 
nary practices unique to military criminal law.18 

,Milztary Criminal Justice: Practice and Procedure achieves this 
purpose and more. It is a hornbook for the uninformed civilian or 
service member, an instructive handbook for the inexperienced 
practitioner, and a comprehensive reference guide for the expe- 
riencedone.Itisaaelcomeaddition totheexistinglimited iibraryon 
military justice andavaluable contribution to the public debate over 
the constitutionaiity and propriety of the American military crimi- 
nal justice system. 
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FEMALE SOLDIERS-COMBATANTS 
OR NONCOMBATANTS?* 

Goldman, Nancy Laring (ed.), Female Soldiers-Combatants or 
Yoncombatants? Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1982. 
Pages: xix, 307. Bibliographical Essay, Index, About the Contribu- 
tors. Publisher's Address: Greenwood Press. 88 Past Road West. 
Westport. Connecticut 06881. 

Reviewed by  Captain Pamela E. Kirby** 

Theissueofwomenincombathas prompted many writtenstudies 
and commentaries, both within government circles and in civilian 
publications. During the past decade, several Department of Defense 
panels have been established to review the effectiveness of women in 
themilitaryingeneraland incombat rolesinparticular.Theresults 
of the studies conducted within the military itself have not always 
been conclusive. In a recent publication entitled Female Soldiers- 
Combatants o r  ~Voncornbafants. Historical and Contemporary Per- 
spectives. editor Nancy Loring Goldman has collected a number of 
essays and lectures that  attempt to examine this issue through a 
multinational and historical cross-section of case studies involving 
the useof women in the military. The book gives a broad samplingof 
women's military experience in industrialized and developing 
nations and seeks to shed light on contemporary arguments on this 
issue through a comparative analysis of documented cases world- 
wide. Female Soldiers isthe result of an international symposium on 
the role of women in  the armed forces, sponsored by the Inter- 
University Seminar on Armed Forces and Society, held a t  the Uni- 
versity of Chicago in October 1980. 
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I. ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
The editor, Nancy h r i n g  Goldman, IS a Research Associate a t  the 

University of Chicago. coeditor of The Social PsyehologyqE'Mzlitary 
Serniees(Sage 1976). and hascompleted a three-year study of women 
in cambat. She co-authored the first article in this book on the use of 
women In combat in Great Britain during the two World Wars. 
Fourteen other authors contributed studies to this text. including a 
history lecturer a t  the University of Science and Technology in  
Algiers, a Department of Defense research analyst, an Air Farce 
consultant who had participated in a three-year research project on 
%'omen in combat, a retired infantry officer who is now'a manpower 
analyst. and the Research Director a t  the National Board of Psycho- 
logical Defense Planning in Stockholm. Unfortunately, no eontribu- 
tians were included from mnmen who had served on active duty 
either in the past or more recently. 

11. ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE 
The book IS divided into three parts: The Experience of F a r ,  The 

Threat of War, and American Dilemmas and Options. The last sec- 
tion includes three essays. The first  IS concerned w,ith the histars of 
American women in the armed forces; the last two set out the argu- 
ments for and against the use of women in combat Parts I and I1 of 
the book examine. through statistical and historical analysis, the 
combat performance of women in Europe, Africa, and Asian 
countries. 

The text contains a Foreward by Morris Janowitz, the Chairman 
of the Inter-University Seminar on Armed Forces and Society, and 
an Introduction by the editor that explains the approach and the 
goals a i  the studies presented. Each essay is followed by footnotes 
that provide reference to an interesting and varied collection of 
materials. A bibliographical essay a t  the end of the book guides the 
serious researcher to additional historical and sociological sources 
for each country examined. 

In  her introduction, the editor notes t w o  predominant themes: the 
process of institutionalization, which states that  military institutions 
that make use of women must necessarily be more complex in their 
organization. and the cultural norms and values reflected in reli- 
gious. ethical. and political goals. She remarks that the concept of 
totalitarianism. as reflected in a comparison of Britain with Nazi 
Germany and Stalinist Russia, is of little use in studying the use Of 
women in war. Based on the lack of discernible trends among 
nations. 41s. Goldman does not promise that her book vill success- 
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fully predict the success of women as war combatants. Rather. her 
goals appear to be to determine the effect of social change and the 
demands of war on women's civil and military duties. Conversels-, 
many of the essays presented attempt to analyze the effect of 
women's expanded military role on their social and economic posi- 
tioninsocietyasawhole. Finally, theeditor attempts through theuse 
of the case study method to provide verifiable historical data on the 
abilities of women in combat. 

111. SUMMARY OF CONTENTS 
The essays contained in Female Soldie~s distinguish between the 

twosensesof"women incombat": those who performcombat support 
tasks usually in the fieldsof health, commumcatian. administration, 
and supply. and those serving as combat personnel in mill tars 
assault units whether ground. air ,  or naval. Yare than one author 
paints out the difficulties with this distinction when speaking of 
madern warfare. Assuming conditions of conventional hostilities. 
today's complex weapons and logistical systems blur the line 
between combat support and actual cambat involiement. However. 
since the majority of the essay presented an historical overview. the 
distinction remained valid for the purposes af the comparative 
approach used 

.4 failing of the work was the lack of a cohesive summary of the 
facts and trends noted in the individual essays, Although Ms. Gold. 
man drew a few conelusions in her introduction from the varied 
material within the text, any in-depth comparative study between 
the cross-section of national experiences presented was left entirely 
to the reader to accomplish Therefore, in order to summarize four- 
teendiverse essays, the foliowingtable has been prepared in order to 
condense the major points of each: 

Part I: The Experience of War 
L i e  of w o m e n  

Title Aufhor os Combatants 

functions to cambat- 
Support tasks during 
WWI.  Conscription dur- 
ing WWII due to critical 
manpower shortages, but 
were segregated and 
severely restricted to non- 
combat roles. Not allowed 
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and the World War and Richard Sites 
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to fire weapons Pay 
unequal with men. Today 
have permanent %omen's 
Army, Air Force. and 
Nary Corps that retain 
administrative autonomy 
although %omen 
assigned in all-male units. 
Curreni controversy: 
should women receive 
weapons training? 

2. Germany and Jeff 51. Tuten Traditionally ultra-conser- 
the World Wars vative in use of women i n  

military. Only in 1975 was 
the first woman accepted 
into the Bundeswehr with 
full military statu?. 
Women served under 
Nazi's as auxiliaries only. 
Current FRG constitution 
bans women from render- 
ing Service involving the 
use of arms. No militari- 
zation of nursing services. 
Contrast to East Germany 
which use8 women in 
Army and gives them 
rigorous basic training 
and weaponry 

3. Yugoslavia: Barbara Janear Strong partisan role in 
War of Resistance WWII (prior to formation 

of national army) inspired 
bv Communist a m e a l  to 

combat support duties. 
Today receive paramili- 
tary training in school t o  
include weaponry. Valun- 
tary enlistment in profes- 
sional military services 
but no combat training or 
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duty. 

Anne Elliot Radical revolutionary 
Griesse and tradition endorsed full 
Richard Stites equalityof sexes and 

invited women to defend 
motherland. Given wea- 
pons during WWI and 
even formed women's bat- 
talions. Mobilization 
again in WWII and used 
as mortarwomen, snipers, 
and heavy machine 
gunners. Formed three 
all.female combat avia- 
tion regiments. Today 
role i s  restricted to spe- 
cific combat-support jobs. 
Conclusion: women called 
upon as combatants only 
in dire national emer- 
gency. In peacetime, how- 
ever, combat experience 
does not guarantee 
greater social equality. 

William J .  Duiker Tradition of women war- 
riors in Vietnamese his- 
tory. Ho Chi Minh 
actively recruited women 
for the "people's war". 
Served in militia and in 
transport units during 
war with France. Used 
heavily for Stratagems 
and sabotage. In war with 
U.S., women given 
burden of local civil 

4. Russia: 
Revolution 
and War 

6.  Vietnam: War 
of Insurgency 

6 .  Alergia: Anti- 
colonial War 

ticipation in combat a t  the 
front. 

Mobilization of women in 
war to gain colonial inde- 

Djamila Amrane 
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1 Israel: The Anna R. Bloom 
Longest War 

[VOL. 100 

pendence from France. 
Used in support role only 
since no lack of fighting 
men. Image of armed 
Algerian female combat- 
ant primarily a myth. but 
active in sabotage and 
espionage 

Traditional Judaism pra- 
vides equality of sexes  but 
not of function; separate 
but equal. In 1941, En@ 
land conscripted women 
into the army under Brit- 
ish command. In 1949-60. 
women participated in 
battle as fighters and 
commanders, Current law 
conscripts women 18 and 
over for 24 month period. 
exempting married 
women and mothers. 
Combat jobs are closed to 
women. 

Part Il :  The Threat of War  
8. Greece: Reluc. James Brown and In wars of resistance 
tant Presence Constantina against Turks and then 

Safilios-Rothschild Germans, women used as 
underground guerrilla 
fighters. Trained as offi. 
cers in Communist revolu- 

9. Japan: Cautious Karl L. Wiegand 
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tionary army during 
1944-49 civil war. (No 
official military status in 
Greek national.) Today, 
1977 law provides for con- 
scription of women in 
both nar and peacetime. 
No combat jobs. Little 
opportunity for commis- 
sioned status. 

Before 1967, no women 
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trained in any military 
functions. Post-WWII 
constitution provided for 
no discrimination based 
on sex. Critical manpower 
shortage and Japan's 
desire to he viewed as 
progressive nation 
brought women into ser- 
vices. Weapons training 
for familiarization only; 
no intent to use women in 
combat. Current plan to 
increase number of 
women in armed forces. 

10. Denmark: The Henning Sorensen No use of women in WWII 
Small NATO 
Nation 

11. Sweden: The Kurt  Torngvist 
Neutral Nation 

in organized forces, but 
active in resistance. First  
enlisted in regular ser- 
vices in 1972. By Ian,, 
cannot he assigned to 
combat units. Home 
Guard Association. an 
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recruitment shortfalls. In 
1982, all officers' positions 
were opened to women. 

Part III Ameiiean Dilemmas and Options 
Part  IIIafFeinaleSoldiersexamines the Americanviewoftheuse 

of nomen in combat. In the first  essay, George Quester defines the 
problem in this way: "Perhaps the most serious problem for women 
in combat will, in the end. be less what the? can do and more what 
their fellow soldiers think they can do." The point he makes is that 
combat situations require the mutuai confidence of the soldiers 
within a unit. If that  confidence is lacking, the respective ability of 
the individual soldier becomes irrelevant 

Theauthornotes that, asof 1980, theunited Statesledthe world in 
terms of percentage of female participation in the military. I t  was 
noted that although. unlike their American counterparts. Israeli 
women a re  drafted, exemptions in Israel a r e  easily available for 
women. decreasingthedegree of female participation in activeunits. 
From an historical standpoint, Mr. Quester discusses the use of the 
Tomen's Army Auxiliary Corps during World War 11. noting that 
Congress took pride in demanding and legislating assurances to the 
American public that  women would not be used in combat The 
author argues that sparing females from all exposure to combat 
duringWorldWarIIu~asaluxur!~Americanscould affordsince the 
economy was forced to mobilize to a lesser extent than in Britain or 
Russia. 

Two isolated uses of American women in combat-related roles 
deserve mention: the formation of an  anti-aircraft artillery uni t  
deployed to shield Washington, D.C.. from air  attack and integrated 
with womenona trial basis in 1942:and theformationofthe Women 
Air Force Service Pilots (WASPs) used to ferry aircraft from the 
United States to combat zones. This latter group was disbanded 
when attempts were made to make it a regular force and an ample 
supply of male pilots was available. 

In 1948, Congress established the female branches of the military 
aerrices on a regular basis, having seen a high point of 266.000 
women in the armed forces in 1946. Unlike legislation for the Navy 
and Air Force, Congress included noexplicit prohibition against the 
Army's use of women in combat although Army regulations have 
interpreted congressional intent to include this prohibition. During 
the 1970s. Congress avoided the combat issue while the services saw 
a continual increase in the number of women in service. Although 
Congress has dismissed compulsory conscription far women. the 
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threat of Soviet expansion, combined with the declining birthrate of 
the 19505, painted toward maintaining a significant percentage of 
women on active duty. 

The two final essays of Female Soldiers look a t  the arguments for 
and against the training and use of female combatants in today's 
armed forces. In his stand against such use. Jeff Tuten makes three 
primargarguments.  First ,  Mr.  Tuten argues that women should not 
be included in combat units due ta their lesser physical capabilities 
Since the organization of the military and its manpower require- 
mentsaredictated bytheneed towin,aphysicallyinferiorforce\r.ill 
be a tacticaldisadvantage. Secondly, he submits that there should be 
no full integration of women unless i t  can be shown beforehand that 
their presence will not degrade unit cohension and male "bonding". 
Furthermore,  women shouldnot even be assigned toall-female units 
since their lack of aggres ive  male traits would degrade their com- 
bat performance. Finally, since the primary function of OUT armed 
forcesisMdefendoursociety,notchangeit, thepremisispositedthat 
the services should not be used as a testing ground far social 
experimentation. 

Inspiteof thew arguments. the author recognizes that the modern 
concept of total war would require mobilization of all industry and 
labor in support of that  warfare, a phenomenon uniqe to the twen- 
tieth century. The respective size of a state's total manpower pool, 
to include its women, and the productivity of that  pool will be major 
determinant in the outcome of war. 

The counterarguments set forth by Mady Wechsier Segal i n  her 
essay in support of female combatants a re  based on  the notion that 
the distinction between the combat-support jobs women now hold 
from the jobs from which women a re  excluded is not the degree of 
risk from being killed, as the American public would believe, but 
rather the degree to which the jobs involve offensive or active defen- 
sive cornbat potential. Women a re  excluded from only certain types 
of combat, specifically, operating offensive, line-of-sight weapons. 

The author argues on behalf of physical and physiological screen- 
ing by job and ability, not gender. She notes that there is no current 
evidence that women have fewer aggressive t r a m  than men and 
would, therefore, perfarm worse under stress. Nor, she claims, is 
there evidence that women interfere with so-called male "bonding". 
Realistically, she remarks that moral issues a re  hiding behind 
alleged statements of practicality and concern for military effi- 
ciency. Since the American public feels that  women should be pro- 
tected from combat, regardless of their ability, these social values 
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may be more important than issues af military efficiency in deter- 
mining attitudes of policymakers. Yet. during times of perceived 
nationaiemergency. the public maybemorelikeistofavor sacrifices 
on the partof both men and women. The greater the threat,  the more 
in favor the public will be of compulsory Service for both sexes and 
the voluntary assignment of women to combat jobs. The author 
concludes that,  even if the shorbrange decision is to continue to 
exclude women from combatjobs, the trend of social change and the 
potential impact of a total war make these policies untenable in the 
long run. 

IV. RELEVANCE TO THE STUDY OF THE 
HISTORY OF WAR 

Female Soldters succeeds in underscoring the significant interna- 
tional trend toward increased useof women in the military. Although 
the majority of nations examined in this text still limit women to 
combat-support roles. the emphasis appears to be on expanding 
those roles with a t  least Some familiarization in a training environ- 
ment with weapons. tactics, andcombat problems. Mr. Janowtz,  in 
his foreword to the book, noted that where, in the past, the expansion 
of women's military role came about more as a result of the imme- 
diate pressure of military circumstances, today deliberate decisions 
by policymakers are required. Industrial nations have not yet made 
these decisions and the issue has not emerged in most developing 
nations. The fear ought tO be that,  without a deliberate policy ~n this 
area.  women in combat-support roles will risk exposure to attack 
without proper training and equipment. 

To further complicate the decision-making process on the utiliza- 
tion of women in the military, the services themselves have failed to 
define what combat actuallyis in order toexciude women from it. In 
hisessay againsttheuseof female combatants, Mr Tuten noted that,  
in earlier centuries when weaponry was simple and Its reach meas- 
ured in terms of tens or hundreds of yards, the definition of combat 
was easier to determine. A combatant was one whose duty was 
definedintermsofaction,location,and riskofdanger. Specifically. a 
combatantisonewhosedutyinvoivesdirectaetiondesigned tokillor 
capture the enemy. Mr.  Tuten points out that. because almost all 
members of the field forces have primary or secondary combatant 
functions and because of the unlimited reach of modern-dav wea- 
pons, a female combat exclusion policy could equate with a military 
exclusion policy, as unrealistic as that might be. 

Relating these conclusions reached by the contributing authors in 
Female Soldiers to our study of the history of war,  i t  1s evident that 
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the three factors influencing warfare, the social-political climate, 
the technology available, and the organization of the armed forces, 
have also determined the extent to which women have played a part  
in wars throughout history. Where the socio-political values of a 
nation viewed women in a strictly matriarchal, subservient role, as 
in Germany during the Third Reich or in Japan until the twentieth 
century, the use of women in conflicts was limited to civil and parti- 
san activity. Similarly, as long as technology remained simplistic in 
terms of the weapons and modes of transportation used, the exam- 
ples of women involved in close combat were the exception rather 
than therule.Theeonceptofpatriarchalprotectionoftheiveakerseu 
still plays a role today and women in many societies have not had the 
opportunitytc receive the kindof technical and professional training 
required to participate in a war of highly sophisticated weaponry. 

Finalir ,  the abilities of women as a gender and their interaction 
with men in a combat environment directly impact the third factor 
influencing warfare, that of organization. In  order to win a t  war. a 
nationmustbeabletoputtogetherthemanpower andthe technology 
in themost effective combination possible. Mostmilitarycommenta- 
torsarenot convinced that such a combination would include women 
in the front lines. 

Turning to a second approach used in the study of the history of 
war,  an analysis of how the type of war fought affected the role 
womenplayedineachcouldbeconducted. I tappears thatthosewars 
involving defense of one's homeland or confiicts over ideology 
prompted greater voluntary participation by women. On the other 
hand,strictlyterritorial warsnotpresentinganImmediate threatto 
a nation's survival were less likely to involve extensive female com- 
bat or combat-support roles. Except in the case studies of Commu- 
nist revolutionary movements, rarely were women included as 
membersofaregulararmedforceinthegrandstrategyof anationat 

V. CRITICAL EVALUATION 
Female Soldiers-Combatants or Soacornbatants is an impressive 

collectionofhistorical data.  The qualityof the individualessaysvary 
considerably, however. and the reader's interest is not always main- 
tained. Internal inconsistencLes appear from time ta time between 
the various essays that undercut the validity of the arguments pre- 
sented. For example, Kurt Tornquist's essay on Sweden makes the 
statement: "until the emancipation of women in the 20th century, 
women in Sweden, as in the rest of the world, rarely made any 
contribution to war and military defense." This remark flies in the 
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face of the numerous documentaries referred to in other essays can- 
tained in the book, demonstrating nomen's active role in the defense 
of their country throughout history. Certain essays lack substantial 
research data to support the conclusions drawn by the authors, rely- 
ing instead on personal observations, interviews, and impressions. 

Although this book~~vouldnotberecommendedf~ariightreading, it 
doesserveasanexcellentsourceforfurtherreaearchinto the history 
and experience of women as combatants. The main failure of the 
text, as mentioned earlier. is Its lack of a concluding summary and a 
comparative study of the essays presented. Various significant his. 
torical trends could be gleaned from this material. I t  is a shame the 
editor did not attempt to do so 
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